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« nenora, oo» much., ÿwfo," 1 answer, ginnihg of 1886 he tried, through sword,

accepting hom the tiny brown finger» a to aoddmpliah the union of aü Central Fore* anunosity felt towards Dr. JHaqMnaeat
nanow roU of tobacco enveloped in thin American states, and found hie death like • . ’ Berlin, tie English physician will not sc- ^
dark paper. a here on the bloody held of Chalchuapa. — —. company the Prince to " ’ ■ "

It is a custom in Central America that With his death the federation of Central Balfour HI—The ' Trafalgar Square proceed directly to 
in the train or in the “diligencia” a fellow America is postponed to an indefinite TVonhln Phsmhrrlnln on the William, who arrived to-day,
traveler and especially a lady offers to vou period. mSSÏ» tending aramgemente for Ms
something to smoke, and you do not dare Guatemala has more Indian population UHUBHMl moval. senger and freight agent, a few days ago
to refuse. In such a way an occasional sc- than any other republic in Central -----<•------■. -— went to. Dentrtrv Collector of. Customs
quaintanee is mad,, hut only for the time America. In fact there are 700,000 In- ______ gertwBrf Deserted to toeearsav. Winslow of this citv-and said that twelve
of travel. Arriving at your destination ^ans, that is one-half of the total m.puU- Xobdoh, March %—À decision reached hUsaowiH, .March 2,-Xlhiet Debeb package, of freight from China had been p
you are again ported strangers ■to each tion. Towards Yucatan, on the Usuma- bv the physicians at San Remo that they end hia followers, who have been staunch wrongly shipped from Vancouver and Wn.gijgBan.itw, Pa., Marth 2.—A Delà-
SrHSS ErSHSSS BBSHHzB ÎESSa —

young ladies and gentlemen 1 left behind that remarkable and mysterious people { all the doctors, and was the- been furnished them by the Italians. There Were sit packages of rice twbfive- while theYoeemotive which was attached like a dog. The execution was well per-

■ ASCOrslKOimiiEB. ^pef.Opto,
ne - r.»y k ^ ^

w^Krw&thS^^r^:S™on,dG^tt: d ^^pretobi^To^th^

of Cei^^eril Thl* vwdîtâve to Qtiemltenango, in the coffee district of thè ft ?"% ot Z&ZS&SPïiXS Ahftcw .1. McDonald, a feeble and ‘fh^“dLg ^ItÜe t^lve nlck^, hundrvd The belftook an easterly was 160 in three years; The bishop oys
Ad1rjy^diattLaU%ttm’aû L'tter'yearep Zm before A°e rerioa £$£

gets to elimb the high and foroti=w Sgft«KSS&ft*

I most mention here that we are^ou the ^53^“ Siea" ol timto "e^ °^74! mo^b^t^ b^T testimon"y tbit he _ told" “a” -SS^iJS^S? tof l^Hum

few tree, in tire republic, and alao cocoa, St ““ *“ tur-d tljpse hatr. • ^ whom -had been kept
commodious and deep harbors as for in- rhubarb, vanilla, castor oil tree; ever learn fi<W o^ci^l bulletins. They Formauv vests indeedall his life he 16 appears, that those . twelve. packages h ^ th^ onvRFrStoA?efiou^bUdon^Ldy beach of'^ndid plunge with fri’pfiKwïÏÏ î^*SÏSfS?5SuSîSS T^ette StffmSk "d T *^4Mumi ^ ^

tsrumf^s» rS-ÆÆ irAaüfesrsf ESB^SB5 zSs’Sxsuscza SHSïrt?

saesrce-sriisss ^TZT^T" sS™t;FBBS s^tisirysst'S:

vegetation ia apparent aveiywhere and I c ?*e 4^r*t j)n<1“mner7if ,<|UaItt?u4? W“ critical time on account of professor Vir* j, thaifLiluie was «went awav all the by the marka that the: packages had been . Cfcamierlaiw «a.ou.iieu 
behold with astonishment the mighty 5,ed£LAlTfr,?d°\ T2*e 9hlld the bun, c[1ow’, absence m Egypt. The Emperor D, _ Scotchman’s means So unwilling wrongly shipped, and he thought the best jx Yonw ' March a Thu di V.
ceiba, the monarch of all trees, theV & ha. the Sf A' * his agility taS* do^asto hold thepTuntil^some

cocoanut tree laden with fruit, the most cruel pi vorrqs iuuowers. Altei dUO to conduct a microscopic etouitoation efii- R,dVed to bike a fresh start in the New inquiry was made for the lost .packages. Chamberlain took „taL thi.
shadowy mango, the graceful curioa pa- Y”1® of Spanish dominion thecomitry Ire- 0;anCy. Be was a piqiil of Virchow, add World He left his wife and children The packages lay loosely about the ware- the Hotel Brunswick TTnwnnU^f"?»*
paya, the curious mata^to or kffl^ i, cohered to. bo L^l the first of the -, ^'frilnds rf^ÏÏTn hojTnfno onipaid Lriousi attention SS^&^SSit’^S^
the giant hemsaro, the precious mahogany ^ hy b“vador ami Hondmraa. , pathological anatomist.. He ,bks ventu?y, and then he took steamer and to thedi for ahook mi weeks after they the gUMte were 5eatJu Ron Erotu,
and many other plants, as for instance twaei uarrera.an lncuan without any edu- published aeveral important works on time come to Victoria B O were discharged from the Premier. Wimin „( ti. urastas
tilandsise with gorgeous flowers. A broad °*j°n a cow toy, but a man of vigor the origili of cancer, on which point he He had invested the few dollars left About the middle of December some at v- nf
green plain stretches itself far in the in- ^nd resources, with lhe supiwrt of the considerably from Virchow. His ;him fter the wreck in Scotch cloths and one, it is not known who it: was, thought and uno^ba left Æ!n C ^ Fvî.èS?
terior, covered almost to the edge of the ofonral party defeated the aUies and de- studies and praetici. have fitted him peeu- thL hTbroughr with hhu Bubfindfog that theto packages should be forwatSed of marie. k ’
occau with tropical vegetation, and forth- ^tu^TCe  ̂"undt eulmrly we/fo, the task he nowÆ- ^ »!e foXt fo Britoh doST^ hi ^ Tacoma,lie consignment to that ^^^ preL^Twere Con”“: 
er on the horizon we see the giant chain was succeeded uy tyrant uerna, under ^ , ame to San Francisco town may have been short that number. Ge„ rni,.ih... i ,of the Andes with two conical peaks of "h,ü*f, rule the revolution broke out _ ‘ « hs S omitting his rich So the twelve packages were piled into lî the B,»ton o'hamh«; W
volcanoes; Del Agua a,rd Del Fuego“ near- “d th^ insurgents led by the brothers cBa-berla..'. tettere. Scobdiacce^t “‘IwasTnanewland the Premier agifo and taken to Tacoma. n.Zrn^^.l^Tn!
iy fourteenthousand feet high. were^ely where Sri^^Cer™ Sid* ..The fofoign offlen ha. node public the tilou8ands of ’miles from my wife and The packages Sa^in the Northern Pacific Chamberlain, ^Conrad. Î? Jordan, c'j'
^s&ass-sts&st rTB r.;^™Tfc:L3"s— ;.s—ssr^r? &s?s£& ^

ble large iguanas, saurian reptUes, with ruler over the fairest and most prommeut aad Wg JoBeph .ChambCrUm-to*. ^Lghtl? my S&Sel » if people to take the packages away. .About Hamilton^
lcng tads and laard-hke form. Me whole cL^^tZtoBa^foTwM î° .Le**f*6'»- it had lLn filledwith jewels till finally the middle of Jmiuary fospectorBoydhad «.tolltoto,
length of Uieir.bada is adorned with 'a inT*JSS W^ngjen, under date of Februarydfito, ^ runner for the Golden Eagle pro- them brought hack to Seattle. Just why Sas Fbahobc», Maridt3.—Nine thou-
row of pomtad scales and their meat is es- ^Jrion though the ex Ti, «tisfaetory result obtain^ is veUed, and here again my ill luck-Was to this was done no one appears to know, as sand and ninety-seven tons of coal have
teemed a most delicious article of food by ^“uImob, tnougn tne new president, jargely due to the spmt of conciliation foii m ’> His yoods he was forced.to it had already been determined that the been hromrhf ^ thià rv»* Within ^the natives. On the roofaof the hou^ “h 0?™^^ ^ 1-Wes weL not intended for Seattle. ^

and alao walking on the streets we remark me patn oi prosperity. mission and the strong sense with whieh all no money to pay either the freight or the 0n the contrary, the marks on them ]arge 1
the black andiürtyturkey-bdzzards (re- PAWT iamFVTA^Y TO-TTINCS confrereawereinapiiedwith the importante dut This difficulty, however, the pro- pUinly showed thit th^ were intended
tharUt aura) which m all Spanish Amen- rAKLlAMK.MAKX Jiff HaGb. of removing every cause of irritation and ,,net,irB cf the hotel offered to overcome; for San Francisco. By the time they
can countries perform the duty of scaven- _ , ' ---- ... , of promoting good, neighborly feeling and fhev said thav would advance the monev were returned a locker had been con
gère. It is prohibited to kill them and Charles Topper said in the house friendly intercourse between the United „j j. ij ti.e j,ü0(j, M aecurjtv for their structed in the warehouse where (he Pre-
they are allhost1 domesticated. m Wednesday that he hurl received from States and Canada and Newfoundland.” i™. . The goods were accordingly sent nder discharges her freight and the twelve

Crowds of brown children having for Washington a despacch stating that the Chamberlain says: The relations of the tor and meanwhile in return for their packages were looked up. Then when
all dress sombreros »u head and “pure” in protocol of the conference on the fisher- British.plenipotentiaries ill America were kindness McDonald’toek the hotel’s cards Messrs. Hughes and McGinnis appeared
mouth linger around our train and regard les would be laid before the American of the most cordial and harmonious char- aud'bills’ and Went among the wharves and claimed the goods on the part of the
us with curiosity, and here and there old senate on Thursday. acter throughout. In the letter Chunber- Watei- front drumming for eus- Canadian Planifie company the packageswomen tr, to roll their. munificent or- the senate on Wednesday Senator laul eulugLs Minister West and Sir rem fo^rktel The oTd^L almost were examined, One was sampled m,d
siiS:Jr¥tH!;

Ms

o. TV I „ .. mercial department, who accompanied well-to-do, mixing with the water-front wa». how did these packages get aboard
Senior Dickey said that Senator Scott hiat. Chamberlain expreases a hop* that “bums" and the.filthv naasengere from the

by bis speech had- done more than any toe arrangement contained in the treaty steerage The goods came at last and then
*!e«'riir«lr't the treatytbrou^hj-he will extend exiatii^ cordial relations be- he triple self them. The money ro

ll t t /, , I, it . ,, tween the United States and England. In caiyed on sales he turned over "to the 
Hon. J. J. C Abbott, leader of the conclusion the writer eulogizes all the hotel-keepers for the money they had ad- 

«mate, expressed regret that the opposi- members of the commission and. ways: It vanoed.- At last the time Lmewhen he 
tien had not wanted till the I>apers _were waa ins own desire that his staff should be -had pat^them all, but some of his goods
before them. The treaty would be found on » much smaller scale than is usual m couldLt be found. He complained®that
to be an honorable one for both nations. euch amissioPvthue throwing on its mem- some one was stealing the g<x5s, and took

c sssîsssss; ylt ^■swsarsîtss

fiT'6 mlUl°"8' Tbe trouble over cussion.it became evident (hat a sub- the ftreets, and since that time he has 
the.Behnng ssea seizures had arisen from stantial agreement existed regarding the neither been able to get his clothing, his
Ssratt.6 gre^“gbr'SFZL faC“’’ *. _ rt -r -ome moLy that was in*’ his

that °f CaTda- rtolta-ewtorr Boles. ™ he proprietors of the hotel claim that
tm”tn^mih6dntha2itherïTWa?,a ™üYaT In the house of commons this evening McDonald^as stUl in their debt$130and 
difficulty m the Canadian Northwest, but Bradlaugh proposed aa an amendment to for this thev held the goods The evi- it had been greatiy exaggerated Sir ChariesT^s »MÉon to appoint a ?enS ot the debt prTkuSt» eoun w« a
. The reported conversion of Sir John committee to mquir*<«s to the govern-, si,D of naner about one inch bv two on 
is exciting as much lobby commentas the mentis right to suppress-meetings in Tra- „hPieh various-figures, without dates 
fisheries treaty. Opinion is divided aa to falgar Square, that the inquiry be especial- „r any reference to the transaction other
the..genuineness of thei conversion. An ly directed to. the mrcuimifonces of the than the amount itself. One peculiarity
Ultimate friend of Sir John says that the meeting held in Trafalgar Square.on the „f .the case is that the plaintiffs admitpa^
Premier had really experienced a change 13th November, at which Mewi-s. Graham ing more money than the defendant clmtL
»f, ewlife d h ly resolTe<rtohv« and Bnrts were aCTeated, and to the «m-, tohave received, and yet there is con- 
a uew me. duct of thy police jn oonnOctiqn there-

There will be two lady members of the ^ith. 
press gallery. One is Miss Brodlique, Sir Richsid Webster, attorney-general, 
who will represent the Loudon Advertiser; maintained . that nobody had a right to 
the other Miss Sara J. Duncan, of the make speeches on tfis public higliwsys,
Montreal Star. and no inquiry was needed to confirm the

On Saturday last Hon. It. W. Scott power of the executive to stop -meetings 
completed his 63rd year. He was bom in ln Trafalgar Square.
Pretoott, is leader of the opposition in Biadlaugh’s amendment was rejected 
the senate, has been in two cabinets, .was by a vote of 322 to 207 and the original 
speaker of the Ontario Assembly and motion of Sir Ohas. Russell was voted 
mayor of Ottawa, u the author of the (down by 316 against 224.
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piritoaf advisors, 
o'clock, and de- 
et, he never meant

the1 Ottawa, March 2.-This was a duU 
day in the Commons. The 8e 
joumed for a week.

Mr. Mara will interrogate the
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wade' relations, holdilig that 
Congress waa the only body to deal with 
the matter.

ONE THOÜ8ANP HOMELESS.

W«ds Fall to Describe the Destruction of 
Property and the Suflerlnxof tiieUnfor- 

’ innate People at Mt. Yernon.

Opeotal to Tim CoLomsTtr 
Mt. -Vkr.now, Ins., March 2.—To the 

United Press, Washington :—“ I reached 
Mt. Vernon yesterday. While reports

Montreal, heretofore of good repute, ha.
whüe tonkdto°m?iderrhb 
daughter. He will probably beTdfot- ^ Oh^netoM^

t®i ÿ-Pvshoe manufacturer Mon- “tl^fÎT'on^toot^fh^eli

andbo,s^rp,ehe5 ta-àt’
Mr. Cole, who is in ill health7 mTcoIc l . a ^ ,

nn, ^n^a^A— “ 
the defeated Tory candidate : fin Laprairie, 
has a long interview with a view of. pair:
-ing off the disqualification proceedings 
against McShane with Caron’s ", contesta-
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tCONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Mary Anderson says she is not going to 
he married to e Londoner.

Count Wilhelm.Carl Bppingen Deepen-" 
neck, Danish statesman, is dmid.

Senator Cockerill, of.Missouri, is quite 
111 at'his residence ih Washington.

The' French steamer Fleur de la Mer 
foundered off the Island of Cayenne and 
eighty passengers were.drowned.

Judge Patterson granted Dr. McGlynn 
a permanent injunction restraining Henry 
George and his followers from incorporat
ing sn anti-poventy society.

A special from Manistee, Michigan, 
says: “The Manistee Salt and Lumber 
Co. made an assignment. Assets placed 
at $1,883,239 and liabilities at

A alight shock of earthquake was felt at 
Sap Francisco at 2 «15 o’clock Wednesday 
.afternoon. No, damage was reported. 
Petaluma reports too severest shock felt 
in that city for many years.

Rev. Dr. Green of Newport will receive 
a salary of $15,000 per annum, and house 
rent, as rector Of St. Bartholomew’s 
church, New York, to which he has been 
called, His invitation to- New York was 
extended by Cornelius Vanderbilt.

Henry D. Rieke, of South Rutherfoi-d, 
N.J., road-house keéper, has been official
ly notified that he lus fallen heir to $1,- 
000,000 by toe. death of a relative in Cob- 
lentz, Germany, and will leave for Europe 
next month to claim it.

The Official Gazette, says a Rome des
patch, has, published a decree imposing 
heavy reprisai, duties on. French goods. 
In the the deputies Prime Minister Crispi 
said fresh proposals had been mailed to 
Paris, In the meantime the general tar
iff wool» be enforced.

A Belleville, Texas, special says: Tim 
Forsythe, son of the sheriff of Panola 
county, has been arrested for the murder 
pt County Treasurer Hill, chopping off 
the letter's head with a hatchet and tak
ing a large amount of money. Forsythe 
confesses the crime. The widow of the 
murdered man has lost her reason.

Superintendant J. H. Filinore of the 
Southern Pacific stated Wednesday night 
that there were four passenger coaches 
and five hot cars destroyed in the fire 
communicated to the wharf by the forty 
boat Julia at Vallejo. He said the 
coaches were new, having just been re
ceived from th* works in the East. They 
were all first-class cars, and were valued 
at $6,000, while toe box cars were worth 
$680. This makes the total loss on 
rolling stock $22,900. The wharf can be 
replaced at a small cost.

tioo. .Brisson would. not agree to any 
compromise.

The conservatives won a big victory in 
the municipal elections at Montreal secur
ing the retirement of Beausoleil, M. P„ 
Merçier’s henchman, who found the proa-, 
pect of defeat so certain that he threw up 
the sponge and resigned the contest. The 
new council will be overwhelmingly 
-servative.

Chau.aerial*'» Letters.
The foreign office has made public the 

dispatches received regarding the: new 
fishery .treaty between the United States 
and Canada. Joseph Çhamlierlain- in ,a 
letter written to Loud Salisbury from 
Wash!
says:; , H , JH
largely due to the spirit of conciliation 
manifested by both aides of the com
mission and the strong sense with which all 
confreres, were inspired with the importante 
of removing every cause of irritation and 
of promoting good, i ' ’ ’ ’ ”
friendly intercourse 
States and Canada and Newfoundland." 
Chamberlain says: The relations of the 
British plenipotentiaries in America were 
of the most cordial and harmonious char
acter throughout. In the lettor Chamber- 
lain eulogizes Minister West and Sir 
Charles -~-

>5
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NOYA SCOTIA.
Neil McDonell’a body waa found in a 

snowdrift near Sidney. He has been 
missing oyer a month.

A twelve-year-old son of Peter Mc- 
Naughton coasted under a moving ex- 
j^ewrat New Glasgow and was instantly

Walter Harden, aged 26, an employee 
on the Intercolonial railway, fell from a 
shunting engine, which passed over his 
head, causing death instantly. 
iÉpÇtiSr Taylor, ex-alderman of Halifax, 
died on Sunday, aged 68. He was past 

’ master of the Freemasons of.Nova 
-, and had been an Episcopal clergy- 

nian in early life but quarreled with the 
bishop and resigned.

It is said that Boodler Billy Maloney 
“tipped” the porters on the Pullman on 
wMch he arrived at Halifax from Môn- 
trôti with a fifty cent, piece each» They 
thought him a very generous gentleman 
till they found that the pieces were coun
terfeit.

The Halifax Recorder says: “The 
governors of King’s College held a meet
ing on Thursday, and there are rumors 
afloat as to its object. It is said that a 
change in the members.of the faculty may 
be looked for, and that altogether quite a 
‘social’ sensation has been developed, over 
which Windsor is deeply interested.” ;

vmm ISmlaveulgatlan-Delayed. , ;
diaries Wilson, local inspector of hulls, 

is very ill and nothing toward investigat
ing the causes of the loss of toe Julia, or 
of the Ran. Vincente, or of the Yaquina 
City will be -done until hé recoven.

069.
;

m
im

__ Aaotber Snail Pox victim.
Another ease of small pox waa found 

bn toe steamer San Pablo this afternoon, 
the victim being a Chinaman. The 
steaineà is now in quarantine

mGo mof Mess», Bargue and Maycock citirka 
respectively of the foreign etiicé and com
mercial department, who accomjmnied 
him. Chamberlain expresses a hop# that 
the arrangement contained in the fcreàty 
will extend existing cordial relations be
tween 
condusipB' 
members of the commission and .says: It 
was bis own desire that his staff should be 
on a much smaller scale than is usual in 
such a mission, 'thus throwing on its mem
bers a greater amount of labor and re
sponsibility. The American government 
repudiated any desire to share in the in
shore fisheries of Canada/ The point of; 
dispute was therefore limited to tne qués- 
tion of commercial facilities. In the dis
cussion » it became evident that a sub
stantial agreement existed regarding the 
main facts.” » ,

'■-tes t
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bargain for a cheap ticket for the interi- BrltùU lark Quarantined.
When the British bark Valparaiso, from 

Janique, came Into port to-day she was 
quarantined by order of Dr. McAllister. 
She comes fretn cholera-infected South 
American ports, and although she has a 
clean bill of health, she and her cargo of 
nitre will be delayed for twe weeks.

the Premier without Inspector Boyd ex
amining them ? This query was answered 
by the statement that an ocean steamer 
was loading at the same time as the 
Premier and that the. freight got mixed. 
How did it oome that those twelve 
packages were discharged at Seattle, when- 
they tere no Seattle marks ? Why were 
they shipped to Tacoma when no request 
was made for the packages ? Why were 
not the packages immediately shipped 
back to Port Townsend, at least ? After 
they had been refused at Tacoma, why 
were the packages again discharged at' 
Seattle, when it was known that they were 
not .intended for that point ? After be
ing discharged a second time at Seattle, 
why did they lie there until accredited 
agents hunted them up and took them 
away ?” * • • -• ,. J '-: / -

or.
But now we hear the shrill whistle of 

the locomotive and in a few minutes the 
train carries us ever tieira calimte to
wards the visible p^aks of the Andes. 
The atmosphere is as hot as a- burning 
furnace and the air heavy with odor of 
the flowers. On every step we see planta
tions or tineas of coffee* tobacco and sugar
cane and when we reach Esquintla, 
siderablo town, we are in the centre of 
the coffee and tobacco trade.

At Esquintla, or tfiseuintla, the lint re
gion or so-called tierra ccUient.e--ends and we 
proceed now upwards. The country be
comes a labyrinth of rocks* ravines, pre-. 
cipices and mouniainous streams as if the 
Titans of old Hellas were at work here. 
With astonishment we regard the mag
nificent scenery, radiant with the beauty of 
the tropics, astounding in its unequaled 
grandeur, bewildering in its stupendous 
dimensions, terrible as Dante’s inferno. 
Great, mighty peaks appear right and left, 
before and behind us, their slopes cover
ed with a silvery lace of mist, so that it 
seems as if thèy were half in the skies 
and half on the earth. Here and there 
they glisten in the warm rays of the sun, 
then again our gage descends in the dark 
gloomy canyons, horrible to, behold, yet 
fascinating in their lugubrious -aspect. 
And above all, high in the skies, tower 
two immense volcanos, clad in a rich robe 
of emerald, looking like two giants, and 
put there by the eternal hand of Nature.

' Verily the country ip such as to dream of, 
to paint it, or to sing its praise in the 
melodious language of Cervantes and Cal
deron de la Barca.

Amman* Mr Beeevered. üi yVaxlkjo, Cal., March 2.--The body of 
John Popovich; a fiaherman, aged: 30 and 
unmarried, waa-recovered from the wreck 
this morning. This makes 18 bodies re
covered.

a cou- '& 1

I

Visited by a Cyclone.
Nkwton, Km. , ' March 2.—A cyclone 

passed over this place about five o’clock 
lath evening, coming from the st>uth-weet. 
Two persons are- known to have been 
killed and a number injured. Newton 
carriage works wa almost totally de
stroyed, and toe loss on buildings and 
stock is estimated at $15;000.

m
NFW BBUNSWICK.

A. statement of the affairs of H. A Mc- 
Culloi 
assets

i
dry goods, St. John, shows 

000, liabilities $62,000.
'
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THE OPIUM RING.
MANITOBA.

A San Franclseo Paper Sends à Private Com
missioner te this .City and Che Sound—

He Learns a Great Deal About 
Opium Smuggling- ;

Thomas Forster, a farmer living near 
Kilamey, was burned, to. death by his 
house taking fire during the night.

Doyle, a Winnipeg butcher, skipped 
across the line, leaving a number of 
mourning creditor behind 
. . A new frame house owned by German 
H. Bothe, Langenburg, has been destroyed 
by fire. Loss, abot $800; no insurance.

The Free Press says: If Green way 
should make a call to arms in connection 
with the Red River Road, thousands of 
the best citizens would respond;

The Manitoba legislature met on 
Thursday. The government measures 
dealt with the franchise and redistribution 
questions and included railroad legislation.

The blockade in Manitoba nas been 
considerably reduced. At some points, 
however, the buyers have been com
pelled to cease operations for the want of 
cars.

;

uLATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO. •
Laurier wilt be retained in the leader

ship of the Opposition. .
William Dixon WaS ki^ed at Newtown- 

ville by his team running away.
Neil; who was hanged at Toronto on 

Tuesday, confessed tô two murders.
Louis Constant, Cornwall, was. killed 

by receiving a kick from a horse in the 
groin. ,

Thomas Ryland, the Irish tireek fire 
bug, was sentenced to fifteen years in the 
penitentiary.

Tire destroyed, Murta 
house, Kingston.

San Francisco, March 3.—The Exam
iner which a few weeks ago so fearlessly 
exposed the operations of the opinm ring 
and the prominent men in connection 
with it, appears this morning with nearly 
six columns giving the details of the in
vestigation by its special commissioner of 
the doings of the ring at Portland, Taco- 

A method of treating the concentrated ™». Seattle, Port Townemid and Victoria, 
pyritic product, ohuined in the working $6? mveatigation shows that the main 
of gold and silver bearing quartz ha. lately the™g ,baf. headquarters at
been perfected by Mr. Alexander Parkea, Victoria and that pliable agents hold po- 
tb* wril known inventor of the process of f jtion.m toe government aerv.ee at Seat
desilvering lead by means of zink, which ?le and £°5i T"XTnsend- 
has now almost entirely replaced the Pat- at Porfhmd ia credited with stating 

' tinson process both in Europe and Amer- f? tile commusioMr that he was satisfied 
ica. These concentrates, wV,ich even in ,hat Tacoma and Seattle are used by 
their most enriched forms are very silice- amu^ler? for «ettmg toeir goods into the 
one, , contain iron pyrites and other sul- 9°“?.^ fref- 68 unnvalled
phidea and arsemdea so intimately asso- factt,es rfor “f «cMtoneis yd
dated with the gold and the silver that ?«ft At Seattle it w« stated that
they can as a rule only be very imperfect- “ * k*rdl?’',a*^ort' Townaend to
tyreduced by amalgamation, eve^ after »hom are attached grave soap,cion, that 
undergoing a preliminary calcination. he ’* ™a^hD'<. °P*™

_ Mr. Parka pro^ees to trLt them by. 3Th?.b^“-me'?S:
<*•»*-, concentrating fusion|resembliug the Swam- ^ndufed 88 a “ AtYztom.lu

The PaU Mall Gazette nrgea toat a ^ coarse mltol process, for which pur- »{.12‘■«“a engaged m the preparatom of 
meeting be held at ouce in Trafalgar p,»» they are fluxed in a. reverberetoty <-P>um was secured They are all Ghmere 
Square, and declares that toe people are furnace, without previous caldnation, Hnd 006 of *heir names appeared 
confronted with a diatmct crown tourna- with a mixture of ferric oxide, lime! “P” the ™co,'da of the custom house as 
tion which on be dealt with only by aulphate of soda, flour spar, and ?xpo^?**^ttbe dru*’ Tb® comnuwoner 
resolution and aiserfaon of pOpularnghta. toe ore and fluxes bring finelv lea™!d *at a man named C & Joelyn

. "Z7. reduced and intimately mixed* The T* % lead.er of toe rrng at Yictona.
■ charge» completely melted in about three ,Pto”"tto? /u,fn“h to dualJn h»t9ld,lum

Chief Irish Secretary Balfour u eenoua- hours and a half aivinsr m nrodnnt» 1x6 had » ™)tiof opium he desired to have ; ly indisposed a, Vrtoe^t wfth * told. Ld^us îLe fa/ter* wh^xc^ ^ United Steles, and

- ingly fluid, is eeaentiaUy ferrous sulphide, «oqmreti wh,ch would be the ^»feat route.
1> a Critical- tiaaWItl*.. and contains practically the whole of the Mel t"nln«, Tthe C,a?‘dla? Pacitov Joelyn

Official news has been received which valuable contente of. the ore, while the rePlled • 1 do that if I was
states that Prince Frederick William’s slag, from the diversity of the fluxes ern- yot4‘, The aIT^t5^rdl??r’ W P”*" 
case has assumed an alarming aspect. In ployed, being comparatively low density, Qor> baa ^used lots of trouble, and they 
consequence the Queen has declared the and fusing easily, is sufficiently free from »re watching the bolder toe carefully, 
postponement of all proposed levees and interspersed régulas to be regarded as Q H^L&b<>ufc t?,kuif 1 jd?Wn the 9°^*fc to 
festivities. . m&tê clean, and may be thjovfn aWay. The F«uxolsco» asked tiie^mnnssioner.

damped with water, in whiefi state it is thereandGardmer
subjected te a partial calcination until arrowed baok east I’m afraid the Sound 
about half the sulphur is expelled, when «.toe. only route open to to. There’r-to 
it is run down with lead in order to qui- “* around, 
led the gold and silver for cupellatiou.
The latter Stages of the process may, how
ever, be varied according to circumstances; 
the essence of toe method being the re
tention of toe whole of the original 
sulphur in toe material, and uti
lizing it as a vehicle for the 
collection of jthe metallic contents, -in
stead of getting rid of it by a preliminary 
toleination. The London Engineer says; 

toe The process has been carried op expert- s' 
mentally for some time at East Green
wich, where a large number of ample* of 
refractory concentrates from many of toe 
principal gold and silver 
ties in America and Amt

!him.

siderable due. Tips difference the Scotch
man tilaims to be -owing to their defective? 
bookkeeping system.—S. F. Chronicle. II»THE PARKES SMELTING PROCESS.

THE STAID ELDEST SON.

The London Financial News on Canada’s Posi
tion in the Money Marhet.

8 ffl
m

Those who have a keen recollection of 
the attitude which the British financial 
press was in the habit of assuming towards 
Canadian affairs not so very long ago will 
have noticed with unqualified aatisfac 
the reception which the Financial News „ 

Major Bell had an interview with the ! has given to the cable statement of Can-
ada’s financial position, e Here are two ex
tract* from the article which will make 
interesting reading here.

“The publication of the financial ac
counts of toe Canadian Dominion for the 
yew ended June 30th last invitee atten
tion once more to a part of the British 

appreciated
than it deserves. Canada has been the 
staid, sober, well-behaved eldest son of 
the Imperial family. Being neither bril
liant nor reckless, it has been allowed to 
pursue the even tenor of its way to peace. 
Prodigal sons, like New Zealand or 
Queensland, are, of course, very much 
more interesting. They have a fas
cinating style of borrowing money 
which makes them very popular 
with people who have money to 
lend, Canada has never, known how 
to exploit its credit like it* younger 
brethren *t toe |aotipodes. Like 
apectable humdrum citizen, it has paid its 
w*y and lived for the present, without in
dulging in any brilliant dreams for the

Like a swallow’s nest the city of Ain&-
titlan hangs in those mountains on toe ,, ,__- c„__. , . . , ..shores of a large fresh water lake. The <d“tan? ,S*Par?“ Schü" Act and the 
city has about fifteen thousand inhabit- 4 > d h ““31 yeare of Par'
ants, mostly Indians and Mestizoes. It liaraent- 
has some tine buildings and an old cathe
dral, though as a rule the streets are nar
row and the houses lpw on account of very 
frequent earthquakes. From this place 
the railroad goes for sonje time upwards 
and then we leave the mountains behind 
us and we enter a magnificent and fertile 
plain, on which we behold the fair queen 
of all cities of Central America—the city of 
Guatemala.

The city deserves its name. The streets 
are broad and clean, the tramways run in 
all directions, the public buildings and 
some private houses are magnificent. The 
city is proud of its theatre, its cathedral, 
university, medical school and its palado 
national. The market, an immense raw-, 
tangular structure, could even make a 
fair show in London .or New rYork. The 
police service is qxc^lkafc and considered 
to.be the- best îii ' the world, the streets 
are full of smartivpking soldiers/and the 
fort “Castillo San Jose” constructed on a 
modern plan, watches over the security of 
the city.

The houses of Gautemala, as mostly 
everywhere in Spanish America, are low 
and contain in the middle an • open space, 
or so-called patio. The potto is usually 
ornamented with flowers, fountains and 
statues. The windows of the houses are 
almost in all cases without glass but are 
protected by strong iron bars. Behind 
these bars we can see the fair and dark eyed 
senoritas, for they spend mostly all of 
their time in these • windows. Here aImo

y & Taylor’s dry 
The lo6s is aboutCollector Abra-

,—,000.
Thomas Murray was killed at Toronto, 

by falling twenty feet froni a roof on 
which he was working.

Wylie’s saw-mill and machinery, Mid
land, were burned; loss $8,000; insured 
for $4,000—incendiary.

Sir Geo. Stephen says the C. P. R, in
terests wdl not be touched by any Domin
ion législation this session.

Thn Dominion elections in Prince Ed
ward and West Middlesex counties will 
take place on Mardi the 10th. f

Walker Bros. & Go., Hamilton, who 
have agencies in Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto, have assigned. Liabilities un
known.

George Eyvell, the well-known .Han
sard reporter, died from injuries received 
from exposure after being robbed in the 
streets of Toronto.

Sir John has stated that with MacKen- 
zie’s. water stretches it would have taken 
six and s half1 years to carry eut Mani
toba’s surplus wheat.

The dead body of an infant 
in a valise at the. Union depot, Toronto. 
The coroner’s jury found a verdict of 
murder by unknown persons.

Rev. Mr. Meikle has been

wuiieirtoSMtkitsi.
Commoner John Hooper, who, as 

editor of the Cork' Herald, berved 
a sentence of imprisonment of two 
months, for printing proclaimed publica
tions, and who was released week before 
last, has received, aa a solace for his con
finement, a purse of £125 from his con
stituents. • v ;

tion ! ;
THEODORE TILTON’S FAMILY.

New York Letter : A young man with 
a head of light wavy hair and clear-cut 
profile passed rapidly into the. Erie Rail
way office Friday evening. It was Carroll 
Tilton, son of the famous editor and poet 
of years agone, and one of the principal 
figures in the great Beecher scandal. He 
is an expert stenographer and typewriter, 
and is employed as secretary of the Erie 
company. He is a very steady and intelli
gent yotiiig man, and spends all his time 
attending to his own business. The ques
tion isiften asked, “What has become of 
Kfrs. 'raton V Without in any way seek
ing to tear open the great wound afresh, I 
may say that she is living quietly with- 
her metUesAand two sons on Pacific street, 
Brooklyn.. She has never been in want, 
as so many.persons have been led to be
lieve. Mrs. Maree, her mother, is 
wealthy, and her beautiful limne has 
been her daughter’s abiding place since 
the great, trial. Ralph Tilton, her second 
son, is a go-ahead young fellow, and is 
employed in a commercial house. Her 
.two daughters are married, and have five 
children of their'own. And Theodore ? 
Where is be ? In Paris. A frequenter 
of the cafes and boulevards, a pernmture- 
ly old man, without money 
an exile from his own land 
wandering minstrel, for hie .own gifted 
pen is ;still employed in verse writing, al
though little of it finds its way into 
print ;

local government relative to the Port Ar
thur and Winnipeg railway. The mem
bers of the government stated afterwards 
that they believed Bell’s scheme was in
tended to delay the construction of the 
Red River Valley road.

The party with whom GreenWay is ne
gotiating for the construction of the Red 
River Valley road is the Manitoba Central 
company, represented by Duncan Mae- 
arthur.

The train from the east which arrived 
at Winnipeg on Saturday night, brought 
in a number of passengers who received 
injuries in an acciderit near Sudbury 
Junction, owing to several cars being de
railed. None of the injuries were seri
ous. \

m
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turn once more to a part oi 
empire which ia much leu
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2 NORTHWEST TKEKCrOBMA 
A steamboat fer Lake Athabasca is on 

the road between Calgary and Winnipeg.
~ \ *7 it will be-taken en 

wagons by Douglas & Stirret to Scarlett*, 
where it will be transferred to sl« ‘ * 
taken north. It weighs 60,000

found a re-
,On

k>f Glenila, 
I could nob 

l Yellow Oil 
r family for 
b foot, and 
prybody.’i

and{ presented
with a gold watch by the young men who 
have been attending his lervicee in Ot
tawa, abq a- puree of $260 for Mi*. 
Meikle.

A partner in a firm in Brockville which 
dealt largely in bankrupt stocka of cloth
ing, levanted with $26,000 and is now in 

Accident, will happen despite all care ,Det<^tnJrhi!f0,*.^biUtie8 ar6eaidto 
and painful injuria .ach a Sprain., ... T

Yellow Oil oo hand; it » the tima&on to Sir John that the
family remedy for all Paiua, Coug 
and Sore Throat ; Croup and V 
Cough yield quickly to this exoeU

future-
“There is a smalltaken north. It weigh. 60,000. ft.. (the (. a «naU party left in Canada

L™lünd “ewned by [who adhere to toe oEduhioned idea that 

geveinment’a
policy respecting the system of govern
ment in the Territories naa revived toe 
fond hopes and aapirationa of the advo- 
cateeof responsible government at Regina.
The names mentioned in Regina ' district 
for the proposed Territorial Legislature 
are Seoord and Jelly, the 
sentativea, and Mowat,
Hamilton and Col. Scott 
tinned. The liberals talk of brii 
two candidates. Bole, preaiden 
board of trade, and Atkinson,
Journal are mentioned in this eoi

■the Hudson Bay Company. 
Thé announcement of toe gi

Charles Mitchell, the pugüitt, ' 
moned' before a- local magistrate at 
Chertzey, to-day, to answer the charge of 
arranging for a prize fight with John L. 
Sullivan- Mitchell, * accompanied by 
Charles Powell sod Jake Kilrain appeared 
and disavowed any intention to break the 
peace in England. He wha bound over in 
£200, two sureties, qualified in £100

was sum spending money is under all circumstances 
wasteful, and therefore wicked. They 
upbraid Sir John with the .increased ex
penditure which his policy has entailed, 
and throw in his teeth, as. if it 
crime, the addition he ha made to the 
publie debt. But 8 more money is being 
spent, it is because more revenue is re- 
ceived. and toe people being richer, can 

» dollar of taxes now 
»ev could afford to pqy Blf e dollar

igsSggggagg

, or friends, 
, à veritableelection in 

etiring al- 
ïd because 
didate lor' 
»venson in 
briel, Pre- 
)uc in St.

were a

.goes the courtship on, and we can see very 
often a gay càbaUero. as he leans towards 
the window, plays the guitar and sings:

■■■

SimB£mt ore aw> men-1 ^
Amodier Item.

Mra. J. Thompson, of Elmà, Out 
writes that she has suffered from genera 
weakness and was so reduced that at times 
she became almost unconscious. Three bot
tles oi Burdock "Blood Bitters completely 
Cured her, and she now recommends 
B. B; B." to her friende'iuid neighbors, 

tu-th-sat-dw

each.

The Prince Edward, countyOnly a few years ago toe city of Guate
mala wa the capital of the late president, 
or rather dictator, general Juste Rufino 
Barrios. This remarkable man possessed 
all the virtues and all toe vices of the
bpanish-Indian race.' Ha was , brave EJte -_T_— ____ _
Bayard, munificent like Soliman the Walker Bros. <& Co., Hamilton, have Moscow, Marx

-«™”‘-m saii

outetc.
VnoniA,'Manffi »,-r-It is expected an 
tra war gr^t wffl be demanded by the 

ent at the next'meeting of 
elegationa, which will exceed 100,000 
orins. • i
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-worker» for the A,,. •_ 
»nge faces were observed i„
iSnnfa*’ T,11Ch ia,a Baarantee

-JSBTfr'
Iwe Oversights.

The Time» trie» to make a point 
the coal miners against the Colomst 
cause no mention was made in tt,.... ",
umns of the meeting last night It „ c" " 
overright on our part entirely as nr^Vi"

s&'ttSS-asti'v?
=- "i;

t> i e,H,1 t*M "•* Bridge 
to, eK Were *tld.,on the western approach 
to the ewmg bridge vesterrtav ni acM 
and about 4 o'clock p.m the trad f"ns'anrsarisSS^d
from Cormorant Street, and much S 
faction was expressed at the characte
jîetiôn ’ W “ raP‘dly near“g|

TBe Overland Monthly.
-mhlle^,ingtfe.at?re of ‘he present year 
wni. ^trated descriptive articles 
Without the Overland Monthly it is 
possible to keep informed upon the i e 
source, and growth of the Pacific coast 
The magazine is essential to the ho,,;,/ 
seeker and.:mvestor. To lovers of Uten 
tare the Omrland offers each month the 
beat product of a group of new and brill, 
ant writers. Its stories of Weston,

ssyescssr^ jh~
s ta itegatï “•
tenais, and poems rank with the best of 
eastern work.

: ' 'M: 1
.

le to
general; will be held the'^M^keî'in 

th the induction of the new
THE PI
Proceedings of the Seeend Session of tt 

Hfth Parliament. @6
E noxious 

i passed.
iaftiSsi

TWENTIETH DAY. ,- , , /
Monday, March 6th.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 12:10
P m- •"/ (cries of no, no). He had fc

«JTOQDI SETTLERS. . , fe héye produced hi.
Mr, Orr askcd leave to introduce a bill had the remarks he had refen

Prairie.” -- He knew the statements could be proved, vince, which meaBViiothing at all, for it
Leave granted; hill rend s first time aud and would have proved them had it not had not been, suggested that there ever

: JXtSœaM'Sk'ySI «T
■mr T,_ „Vpd l«Ave to introduce a biB h*d an-article which made a direct -réfuta- potted on -good authority' that the article««hfrjM ssjatsaiaJs era's sasne .stuess

. „„ ssssatshJffJLe%
““"•If*- Hon. Mr, Dunam air said that he had sufficient importance for any member of

report. - . no doubt that the Portland paper got what the government to write about. His at-
CoL Baker presented a report from the they published in good faith—but he had tack» carried their own condemnation. Tn 

private bill» committee reporting that the not furnished it. He knew all about it, place of the Opposition calling for expen- 
rules hap beeil Complied With in regard to how they got it. He only wished to aay sive commissions to enquire into the un- 
“An Act for the refief of the Settlers and that in h» own Opinion it wâa a disgrace founded things which had ■ been said by

rneti of land upon Màaqùi Prairie.”....... for him to demean himself by answering- the . member - for Comox, and the three
Report read and retailed. the hon. member from Comox, The petitioners against the Victoria city elec-

abscondino debtors. latter was a disgrace to himself, a disgrace lion, they had better vote to save the
T Ha vie etri leave tn intro- to the opposition, a disgrace to the eon- money for the relief of those suffering

iff&tsséSiÀttsief zzrïssftüsrsxs: 3S££2sti£gssis&SSBÊB; îass «S4. - sasgsaaaatfs
second reading on Wednesday. to the language. as he deserved, and he (Mr. Davie),

select committee s be poet. Mr. Speaker said it was not language reserve further remarks until
CoL Baker 'moved, seconded by Mr. whioh was proper, hut the hon. member (Hear and applause).

Duck, that the report from the select from Comox had uaed language towards Mr. Fry regretted exceedingly that the 
committee appointed to enquire into the members opposite whioh was far more re- matter had come up again in this manner, 
charges brought against Him. R. Duns- prehensible than that just used. He had He was surprised that the opposition 
muir, President of the Council,' be adop- characterized the government aa the most attempted to justify their conduct in thus 
ted. corrupt on the face of the earth. He attempting to shirk out of an enquiry

Mr. Beaven said the report thoroughly trusted that all hon. gentlemen would started by the hon. member for Comm
endorsed the stand taken by the Opposi- exclude remarks bf a personal nature in Why did the latter bring such a serious 
tion, which was that a select committee future. charge in this house if it was not com-
wouid be inoperative. The fact that the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he waa sorry patent to deal with it. The allegations
committee could not take evidence on oath the language waa not parliamentary in were totally unsupported by any evidence 
waa what waa claimed by the Opposition character. Why did not the hon. mem- other than a newspaper report. He found 
as defeating the enquiry. The report of ber from Comox bring forward his wit- no fault with the reporter—he had to 
the committee upheld the stand taken by nesses aud make some effort to prove his produce a sensational article and did it. 
the Opposition. allegations. He knew that if he had A gocti reporter should have a ruddy peu,

Hon. Mr, Robson expressed surprise at brought them into a court or this house a fertile brain and a lively imagination', 
the remarks which had just fallen from they could not be prosecuted for any evi- one on which he can draw when short of 
the leader of the opposition, He proceed- dence given unless they perjured them- facts; but as to truth, that is not an ab
ed to recite the history of the matter, selves. The hon. gentleman had no wit- soiutely essential element in an otherwise 
pointing out that it was perfectly dear nesses, he had no proof; he was simply a good story, Now, on one of these aensation- 
that the object of the hon. member for falsifier. He (Mr H.) had asked that he al newspaperarticles, backed up by not one 
Comox was to avoid the very thing he be placed side by side with him, without single fact, the hon. member for Comox 
professed to seek. The first step was to his wealth. Well, he could say if they has tried to steal away the character of 
place a string of charges against the pre- were equally placed he (Mr. D.) could the hon. president of the council. He 
aident of the council upon the notice pa- speak the truth and the hon. gentleman could only look upon the resolution aud 
per and ask for a Royal Commission, could not. allegations as a contemptible." effort to
which he must have known it was impos- Hon. Mr. Humphreys again took ex- injure the good name of an hon. gentle- 
eible to obtain. The next step was to ception to the language of the hon, preai- man. The hon. gentleman from Comox 
render inoperative the simple, inexpen- dent of the council He claimed that it had boasted to him that he possessed a 
aive and businesslike machinery provided was within his privilege as a member of library which, if read carefully, would 
by the house. First, by the opposition re- the house to call the government “the make any one a fine parliamentary orator 
fusing to act on the committee on which most corrupt on the face of the earth.” He would ask him if he possessed a book 
they were allowed equal representation, His language if placed side by side with containing the following: 
and then coolly denouncing the committee remarks of gentlemen opposite would be 
as being one-sided and partisan. Then found to be not so unparliamentary aa 
the accuser, who pretended to be eager theirs.
for an opportunity to substantiate Mr. Speaker said that language had 
the charges refused to appear before that been used on both sides, personal and un
committee, upon the pretence that fair parliamentary in its character, and he 
play could not be expected. He (Mr. R.) trusted hon. members in respect to them- 
referred to an able article on the subject, selves and in respect to the house, would 
which had appeared in an independent avoid using any unparliamentary language, 
newspaper, the Vancouver Herald, headed Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that there was 
“The Humphrey Fizzle,” in which the a libel suit soon to take place, and he 
whole situation was very well de- would cordially invite the hon. member— 
scribed. As was pointed out in the article, the “hero” from Comox—to come for- 
even admitting the committee to have ward and give his evidence; in fact he 
been a partisan one, it was bound to re- thought he would send him a summons, 
port the evidence to the house and the Hon. Mr. Davie said that the non-ap- 
public before which the evidence must pearance of the member for Comox, * be
come would be able to judge. The very fore the committee to support his charges 
fact that the member -for Comox had .was a disgraceful back-down, and hia de- 
absoluteiy refused to "avail-himself of the fence of hia course, just listened to, was 
opportunity thus offered proved that he more disgraceful 'still. He appeared to 
could not and never intended to attempt have. forgotten that he had said he 
to substantiate the chargea. In the evi- would not produce the witnesses be- 
deuce submitted in the commtitee’s re- fore anything but an Imperial court 
port, there was a letter from Mr. J. C. of enquiry The apprehension of 
McLagan, one of the editors of the Op- libel proceedings was transparently un
position paper, which relat d an interview true, based, as the member for Comox 
had with the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir before said it was, upon the old principle “the 
he started for Portland. In this inter- greater the truth the greater the libel. ” 
view the hen. gentleman stated the ex- As explained upon a previous debate, 
act opposite to what had been charged every defamatory publication was a libel, 
against him. Although it would pecuniar- but if its author could justify what he had 
ly benefit him, he had said his love of published no responsibility attached, 
cruntry would not allow him to favor Every one who would think tor a moment 
commercial union, for it real- must know that an absolute privilege at- 
ly meant annexation. This . letter tached to evidence given before a oommit- 
m his (Mr. R’s) opinion carried tee of the house. Libel could only 
a thousand times greater weight in reference to something written, or 
than a report in a foreign newspaper, printed, aud the verbal evidence given 
The hon. member who had been accused before a committee or elsewhere could not 
bad stood up in this house and flatly from the nature of it be a libel. Did the 
denied the accusation made, and it was member for Comox think that any soli- 
the duty of the house to have accepted tary man who had ever heard him speak 
the denial of the hon. president of the at public meetings, where he invariably 
council. The simple fact was that the burled the wildest slanders imaginable, 
member for Comox had placed these would believe that fear of any proceeding 
charges on the notice paper and artfully in respect of his utterances would deter 
dodged investigation with the hope of him from making good an accusation if 
getting up a political cry against the gov- there was any chance to do so. 
eminent; but the trick was too transparent Hon. Mr. Humphreys—I challenge you 
to deceive any sensible person. But such to refer to a single slanderous word I ever 
conduct was such as to call for the censure uttered in or out of the house, 
of the house, aud he had no doubt the 
house would kuow how to vindicate its 

honor, and resent the contempt cast 
upon it by the member for Comox in pur
suing the course he had (applause).

Mr. Grant said that the hon. gentle
man s contention at the present time was 
exactly opposite to that which he put 
forth in the case of the Texada scandal- 
then he desired a royal commission. But 
the Opposition did not ask for a royal 
commission, but a atatutoly enquiry.
Hi is was the position of the Opposition, 
and they had demurred against the ap
pointment of a select committee, and the 
report of the committee proved that the 
Opposition had been correct He did not 
for an matent state that the charges made 
against the hon. gentleman were true, 
but he did not think that the way selected 
by the government for the enquiry was a 
fair one. He thought the paper quoted 
by the hon. gentleman might be 
truly regarded aa a government organ, 
for the government patronized it. The 
resolution covered more ground than the 
particular "report published in Portland 
papers, for it referred to statements made 
in divers times and places, 
aware of their truth or untruth but cer
tainly considered that a statutory enquiry 
waa the moat desirable way in which to 
place tile hon. gentleman accused in his 
right light before the country.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys claimed that the 
remarks of the hon. leader were a tissue 
of exaggeration—he wished he might call 
them by a stronger , name. The actual 
position of the ease was this: He had 
made certain chargea against the hon. 
president of the council which had been 
called by members opposite aa extraor
dinary. He had charged that the hon. 
president of the council had been guilty 
of violation of hia oath of office.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—well, why don’t 
you prove them? (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said the question 
waa whether the hon. member waa guilty

(Mr H ) had dene what ne nth,. ■ Mr’ “Peaker—The hon. gentleman the prov&ould have M *" DOt "”d” *-

done what he considered to be his dutv H™ m, w n a

kksm, tSs ’e «£' £&£-ïns. k
such charges outride this house- he would m ^°b1“n waa’ *° create sensation.

^Cton„toat^„±^^ tfâSÿSSWjÿSS
fitnesses enquired about this, »nd h* had j h£ & *o«

Reception te I..., Men.

hon to the young men at the Y. M. C. A.
There waa a good attendance and 

a very pleasant evening was spent The 
programme presented waa a choice one.

COUNTY OOPETS.
went into committee o 

Mr. Ladner h

yssaSSmem^of^eLs^i

of the wealth of that 1
f the bill

clause 2, several hon. memb
&r1Siiuente, JSdurgmg the intro- raoraanoNs bill.

dneqr of the bill (Mr. Higgins) to lay the House went into committee on tee I'ttW 
whole bdl over till.next session. “Legal Professions Bill," Mr. Cowan in “m

Mr. Higgins .declined to withdraw or the chair. y,,
postpone the bill, aud urged that it had Hon. Mr. Davie said he thought that l 
passed its second reading by a large clause 2 went further than the hon. in- .... .- _ _
majority,there being only three dissenting troducer intended. It allowed a member This u to certify that the com- I The members of the fire department
votes, and to withdraw it now would be of the legal profession in any other part P“y has paid me the turn of dollars were last evening supplied bv the citv
an act of discourtesy to that msjdrity. of the world to come here without my foreign mmmg company registered with water-proof suita/consistL of coat

Hon. Mr. Beaveu took the same view residence whatever. The provision re- undeJ mining companies and boots. The coata are made of h<»7v
as the previousspeaker, and could not see quinng a certificate from a judge of the registration »«t.l838; I white rubber, with patent wristlet/
how hon members changed their minds superior court m which the applicant was .. Plnme 0—Add, For every miners through which water cannot nenetrate’
to quickly. They voted for the second cafied to thebar was inoperative bee," hcento the ton, of dollars annually. ” Ca^to correspond witathe su“ave
reHÔng Mr T0ttea*alnat‘fc- f 3uvdgevw°.“'d ,,”t8ive 1 certificate to a JlMgSW* oamed aud lha re" been ordered in New York, and when the
kâiriÜLv to RoUon would like to see the lawyer he did not know, and m England port wae ad(^>fced- men are fully equipped in their new suits
bdl laid over for a week or ten days to where there were so many barristers it assessment acts amendment. a deluge of water willnot affect them
SgSJT- mem to CODSult their °°n- r h? lmP°“ible for every applicant Mr. Duck, in moving the second read-
stitatento. to comply with this requirement. The ing of this bill, said that it Was unjust to I Married.

Mr Hiîrîrins—That hen ‘dered ^ altogether, but owners of land that their lands should be °^_ Fÿruaiy 27th, ac San Francisco,
carried rh 6 1 kü t1?B bdll£ B0“e amendment should be mtroduced.- conveyed on a sale of taxes without tirai *7 the Father Pendergaa

nf* ™ '/■ Mr. Higgms said he was willing to ac- being aware of such sale The owner or I Mary s Catlmdral, Mr. John J.
o' MrFoD?m’d”r"7-nlen Trf to Cede U‘ au88eation, and would move agent may have left the country and they' ehie- cit? wasunited in. the holy bonds at 

lay it over for ten days till members have an amendment providing for two months' would not see the advertised indicé The ™atnmony with Miss Martha L. Murr^î
bTmÎ <?£auit n “nstltu«nta- actual residence m the provinoe. bül was intended to provide against any of ^ Lonia. Mo- Mr. Sehl, who tia ton

had b^tîS'SUntihaf ha^ro."' ,cU,m?d that the injustice being done L mnoce^perauns^ of Mr- Jacob Sehl, one of our enterpria-
hftflLdh ff ’ otherwlae bar »? prêtant constituted would not com- who, through default in payment Praxes, *”8 baameoB men, is at present in town

the bill will be killed. P*re m ablhtJ( to tho8e who formed it ten had their land sold without their know- but contemplates returning to San Fran-
Several members-Postpone ! postpone! years ago. He quoted a speech in the ledge. cisco at an early date.
Hon. Mr. Robson said that if the bill English commons where it was stated that Hon. Mr, Davie said the bill would

was net postponed it would be an act of not one in hfty lawyers were competent greatly impede the collection of h™ I Roliee (wort,
discourtesy to the majority of the house, -to act as judges. He referred to *he fact It wo^d Lpose expenses also on thé . . [Be?0™ Judge Richanisl.

HoU. Mr Vemon said that the bill that barristers m British Columbia had owners of land. He thought it would Llzzie Reid> charged with stealing $20 
should be withdrawn or postponed at the been marie so by statute. He thought the open the door to litigation and w m d fr°m A' Hume- The man faded-to
request of hon. members who want to door should be opened so tliat there might prevent the government from colkcttog S?ar’-and the charK« against Lizzie was

- «. TÆfîLt,is "ÆXrïs,s,i-E!d™„t
neither postpone nor withdraw it istied in h.s conaeience that he waa right hon. genian foM deter thTfiatter -AJfre,d Tow"60nd' remanded, charged
to?i° Dnnammr-You are dictating he need not fear what others might think until the general assessment act ^ with robbing Michael Young’s residence, 

m0 ^,U8e. uow‘, ou* clause 2. of hia actions. The hon. member brought up waa further remanded until to-day.
Mr. Higgins—That clause coutams the from Comox had let the cat out of the After further ™ ta ibowels oftiic bill I will not do it. tag—the present bill was to provide bil- moved that the bill be Jn'Ÿ I tasirtbsilm, to Ike Hairam.
ib’11- Mr. Davie—The bill will be lets for Ontario lawyers—in Ontario was was carried ** ’ 1101 The following are the contributions to

killed if you do not consent to postjione it. to be found the acme of legal intelligence the museum for February: Victoria__H.
Mr. Higgins—Let it be- killed. You, It was suggested that among the bar of _ aALL0T ACT amendment. Rutland, silver coin; Capt. Caulder, crys-

and not I, will be responsible for its death, this province that there waa not sufficient House went into committee. Mr. tels; Walter M‘B. Smith, one grebe;
Hon. Mr. Davie—No, you will be re- material from which to select the coming Duck in the chair. Driard House, shellsv James Orr, M.P.P.,’

sponsible, because you are too obstinate judicial appointments. He thought this After some discussion and slight amend- samples of first woollen good, made ill 
to yield. a slur on the bar of the province, for if ment, the committee reported progress, the province, at New Westminster. Ash-

Mr. Higgins—Well, kill it if you can. the hon. member from Comox frequented and WÜ1 ait again. down Green, specimens of fish aiid shells;
I shall not recede an inch. the courts he would tiud that the cases —At the request of the hon. member for J. Jaques, asbestos from Esquimalt dis-

The vote on the motion to rise was put were conducted both by judge and couu- Kuote“ay the hon. member for Lillooet trict; H. P. Halpenny, one merganser; 
amid considerable excitement and lost— sel in as intelligent a manner as that to be was placed in hia stead on the public ac- S. Whittaker, one flicker; T. C. Cole,
10r.to 11. .- found in any court in England, Ireland or counts committee. Pavilion, one black wolf; John M. Jones’,

The clauses then passed with amend- Scotland—or even in Ontario. He did House adjourned at 5:25. Somenos, one kinglet; Edward Roseman,
men ta. not think that now that tome judicial ' Salt Spring Iiiand, number of Indian

At 5:50 the committee rose, reported appointments were to be made that the notices of motion. arrow-heads and spears.
progress and asked leave to sit again. door should be thrown wide open to Mr. Beaven—To move that a respectful ------—

Ontario lawyers or those from England, address be presented to his honor the _, . 10,1 H,“ 6rll‘.
While he was willing to follow the golden lieutenant-governor requesting him to Th,a morning while a young man 
rule, “do unto others as you would that cause to be sent down to this house copies I named Crasriall was climbing from the 
they should do unto you,” yet having o£ *11 petitions and correspondence in d?~ °* ta* Fairy Queen on to the wharf, 
with others served out the year’s resi- connection with the administration of "ls baud slipped and he fell back into the 
dence, now necessary, he was not so phil- provincial affairs in the district of Koot- **tor and disappeared below the surface, 
anthrophic as to do away with that pro- 6nay. - Capt. Cooper, who was on the deck of the
vision—much as he loved his Ontario Hon. Mr. Vernon—To ask leave to in- fairy Queei) at the time, saw the acci- 
brethren. There was no hardship en- troduce a bill entitled “An Act to Amend d®nt' and, without a moment’s hesitation, 
tailed in this, nor had a single distance of ’An Act to Provide for She Better Protec- I Plunged in after Crandall, brought him to 
hardship been quoted. He thought if tion of Cattle Ranges. ’ ’’ the surface and kept his "head above water
this bill was passed it would be a reflec- Mr. Higgins—To move that the house untd ^r- ®d- Fort came to their asaist- 
tion upon the legal profession of the pro- do resolve itself into committee to con- mice with a plank, when both were got on 
vince. Far from the bill being in the «ider Bill No. 3, relating to the legal pro- boaI“-. Crandall not being able to swim, 
interests of the public he oomidered that fessions. would in all probability have been drowned
it was otherwise. So far as protection Mr. Beaven—To ask the provincial £®r ‘|111 prompt action of Capt. Cooper,
was concerned, he thought that as they secretary: Are any of the salaried officers Thl8 18J™ third man Capt. Cooper has
had endeavored to protect all other pro- of the government absent from their du- saved £rom drowning, and it will be no
fessions, and he himself had given notice If so, what are their names, the inn? 1 recommendation to the Fairy Queen
of a bill to protect the workingmen, an district from which they are absent, the 80 lu commanded by such a courageous 
•exception should not be made of the terms under which thejyye granted leave, man* Oolumbtan. 
lawyers. Canada, by a wise protection, tho amount of their monthly salary ? j “7 T.
was building herself up until she was now Mr. Beaven—To ask the provincial , n ,e **°w
one of the brightest stare in. the British secretary: Has the province incurred any L. ,^.‘“5 Th® »“»» storm
colonial crown. He certainly thought expense or pecuniary liability by the pres- , t visited various portions of the ----- -
that the present bill should not pass, it ence of the mounted police force in the , week w.aa mje o£ the moat peculiar 
had frequently been before the house, and Kootenay district, or has any claim been ?v?r exPerjen°ed. It was not general, 
they certainly could not lay claim to made upon the government in conse- seemed to stnko pointa along the 
greater wisdom than previous legislatures, quence thereof; if so, to what extent and rw, aV*lde mtervals, some places very 

Mr. Beaven said that in 1872 the legal by whom ? lightly, and at others the heaviest of the
professions act was far more liberal than Mr. Beaven—To move: Whereas a re- v" • E°gers says when he left
the present one for it allowed any mem- turn of the address of the legislative as- on Thursday it was snowing, but
ber of the profession entering into prac- sembly for copies of the order in council, on re8cllin8 Hornby Island the weather 
face in this province. This was annulled under which the Honorable John Robson, waa ?lear’ whlle a8 f"0']10x 8 he.avy 8torm 
by the legal professions act, 1884. provincial secretary,. and minister of z”88 m Pro8resa- The farmers in rear of

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that the oon- mines, acts as Premier fails to show that , ra Wtire ploughing on Wednesday, 
tention that the present act would allow be has been authorized and appointed in I j'1U were somewhat, surprised on Thurs- 
the over-running of the province by dis- accordance with the statute to so act, mormn8 “> find-7 inches of snow on 
reputable members of the legal profession during the absence from the province of j *™.und; £t continued snowing all 
waa absurd. After the high praise be- the Honorable A. E. B. Davie, Premier ?ay’ wh®n £be storm ceased it was
stowed upon the Ontario bar by the hon. and attorney-general ; and. whereas, coniti- ,'ii l,,ic!lea bad fallen, the greatest
member for Westminster city, he thought tutional practice requires thatthe Premier , i* ™corde<1 there. When the Dunamuir
such a contention was somewhat incon- or some member of the executive council lett ~°m?x there were 7 inches of ------
sisteut. A new phase had now arisen— properly and fully deputed to act for him wtlarf’aIld w0hen P88811* Hornby
that there was a kind of conspiracy to se- should be in the province especially dur- 181ana 8Ild Beam bound no snow was 
cure the entering of Ontario lawyers in ing the annual session of the Legislative | n°tloeat> e' ,
order to permit their being appointed to Assembly, be it therefore Beeolved, that a I East Point Saturna Island tight 
the proposed county court judgeships, respectful address be presented to his The following is from thodanadaoLette- 

Tuesday, March 6. “e thought such a statement should not honor the' lieutenant-governor directing A lighthouse, established by the govern 
Mr. Speaker took the ohair at 2:15 p.m. f/J! merely draw- hia attention to the fact tiiat no member merit of Canada on East’Point, Satuma

” mg a herring across the scent. He was the executive council resident in the Island, British Columbia at the 
„ , petitions. m a position to know that the judgeships province is properly authorized to fulfill of Stuart channel with the Gulf of C^?,

„ „ • Anderson presented a petition from would not be given to any outsiders, but the functions devolving upon the Premier gia, was out in oneratinn on rh« in 
F. B. McNamee & Co. that the selection would be made from of the province. Ig ’ Ht N 48° 4T 0*

Mr. Ladner presented presented a pe- among the profession at present in this --------------•-------------- Long W 10V v o"
tition from parties in relation to Sumas’ province. Did he think otherwise he would 0PI810N IN OTTAWA. The light is a revolving white light the

yMrS Thompson presented a petition a^us^endi/gX^detem^glt'a “^ration C*"ilu bmnbermen Dallghted Over the Mill, eve^M^oniiU'The8 üS bfllU‘“1°y 
from 421 miners of Nanaimo district for twelve months. However, he had nô Bm- Sus is^inteic The ghH K
praying that the house consider the vari- such fear for he was assurred that the pro- zv™.-,. r,nt M . 140 feet above high water mm-k »nHous amendments offered to the mining act, posed judgeships would be given to mem- ^nt"’ The P jOT1' be vis ble a distance 1H and 8h°nld
particularly that reUting to the exclusion hers of the bar now i„ the proving, who Z a ^ “eW ^ blU P^ented to * ft* o£ 18 "«ilea over an
of Chinese. 6 were entitled to them, ai.d who were x- American congress yesterday, by arc A'8 7;16Jmtween the bearings nf

quite competent to till them. He did not rh^fte l“rPTOPTf, 60 ^ ^ 2“ i E * 7 “ 8‘ R by E'

the opening tide Vi thTdwr totiie wS “embers of parliament who are engaged ^e main building coustits of a square S. S. Abyssinia passed down yesterdaj
profession and he was also of onitvF n ^ lumber industry. Speaking to the W<KK^®P t°Jrer ^ ^eefc high f»xnn the The train yesterday only came through
ti^Hhe W nrofeLion ^ E ****** press representative8 to-day ^ the vane on thelantern, with from Winnip'eg, indiSating trouble on the
Columbia w^re suffidenfclv ^ whose firm hold large timber k^r >attached; it is painted Lake Supjrk^ieetion.
cope with any others who mmh1 cn.n« 8aid abolition of the duty would w ute’ with the iron lantern which sur- The wîûow, for whose benefit a social
Imre from auy^part oH;he^ world^^H^d^d f once enhance the value 6 A cent. the tower rÿ. was held i». Harmony HaU last week,
not believe m? buildim? a Ohin^ ^n 7e** timber was exported to the .^he should not be approached received #26 instead of $15, as stated iu
around the Sovtace but thouZ , W ünited State8 v<üued »t *8,000,000. The wltbma ™lle “d » half from northerly or our columns yesterday,
the door should be o’oen to mm/hJ/lf ProPosed change would greatly benefit we«terly directions to avoid the dangerous Although W. T. Coleman has decline,1
1 profilons uni» r^îbl^nd Canadian lumbermen, and in addition to S™«?d “ that local,ty. tie appointment of U. S. Commission, r
proper restriction “ d other things enable them to handle low I ,^2^admlral ' ''arts Nos. to Australia, President Cleveland will

Mr Grant favored the bill hut thon ,ht g™188 o£ tomber, which they heretofore 2689-and 284°- choose another California man.
thiti grea/care ahoüH be tak’ento  ̂^ u"abto ^ toucb. Others ex- Wm Sm . h M Steves, of Lulu Island, Has ju.
against the intnvfnptinn Of — pressed the saepe views. Deputy Mirustei of Mar- e j«'«d from Washington Territory with^ hito th^ta^of th« ^ P^" —----------•--------------  Department of .Marine. Ottawa, toth the pure-bred Suffolk Punch stallion,
80 Mr^Bole moved \hat tiia/^B* commit- B0D81> F0B »®BTH POLE. J““T. 1888-____ _____ '^,Rndid TT"

‘“tCws. negatived by. vote of 10 to A large

_ v „ . . i senone given in Hut motot Hal) is* eve- ovs»-«e'"«i,»Y ’«vt
, Y^ee, March A—Hugh Cecil mug by the ladies e I ho Reformed Epia- tion made vaoa„, ; ‘ i n,Loirther, the Earlof Lonsdale, has ar- copal church. The proi-imme which was The PresbytèreJ of Bntisi
rived here. He said: I have come to arranged in an -it. collent m armer gave will meet thî/mo/iîno *-l V-
America to do what no one el» ha. done, great ratisfaction to ail. r.ie entertain WeZf^Chnreh^ ? J
I.mon til. point of penetrating British ment opened wi.', . ,Vv,o duett by Miss byt^ant,C'h“^b,_Pandora street. M7.M
America from the frontier of the United Helmcken and 'lis., Ethel Moua/whbh few w u,ducbon,"f

SSLw“tirt-2ras^-^ SsiMSSSJarsrtvnas. ,s? ry tsyt z&tejsig: *-point will be at Winnipeg, M>nifA>ba and Miss rtkicivud an encore which rJieA t> P^118 are °t,w Prt
£7oompanious will bemy valetmid d^ waa respond i to by the Udl^Vtolg SSliïnSfîjîSSfSÏÎ 
•Qjw-, I propose, of course, to take I by Mias Mr at, rerdcred in her feultiree street to the residm™ "th
•uch guides as I shall need, but only na- manner, <* uied vxntinued applause and on the hill —P T ^
^veei for I have come to the conclusion • the young iàdÿ waa compelled to respond pfinnh. ql.Jæ j ?1W‘ , D • ,
that it i. Ml wrong to »nd out large ex- to an en? , Mr. Geo. OareKheWiX CeuXik Z
Potion» on such * errands. It is much aolo surprized every,mm his execution be- a deserter Eh m'^S fe/* ' ;
easier to carry provisions and equipments | ing perfect. A vocal duett by Mi» WfidSwan, a
for two men than for 200. From Winni- Helmcken and Min Ethel Mouat was » , . , .T Z F1/8^ ^a£ab 8ecurt<
peg I shall go to Calgary, thence up Stave well rendered that the delighted audience to ^
lake, Great Bear take, Mackenzm river, demanded an encore. Mr S. Reid’s roto 1fflCerewgh^W rLlljk /" ,
and to Old Fort Good Hope at its mouth, was well received and Mr. F. Pemberton .J /T overt"?
From Old Fort Good Ho^e I shall make sang “The Village Bhcksmlth ’’ingold tto’shin ^ hlm 0ve1' to
a strong attempt to reach the polar sea if voice, securing an encore. Mre. A. A. P
there be cme, I do net doubt that I shall | Green gaving a pleasing reading entitled 
aoooeed in every point of mv plan. 1 | “My Valentine.” During the evening 
•hall make a collection of birds and ani- refreshments • were served. It is
mata throughout the expedition, and I pleasing to note that the congregation al-
shall report to the Scottish naturalist so- ways make e point of attending the»
oiety when I return. ” gatherings, thus encouraging the ladies
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8—Every foreign mming com- 
stered under this act shall take m 1 eenway.
Ulya miner's license in the fed- The Chinook Belt and Peace River Rail- 
rm ; but a company registered ”ay «ompany prerented a petition in the 
s act, its members, or Sharehold- Commons for authority to build a railway 
not be entitled to take out a foo™ the Canadian Pacific line between 

ir’s certificate » provided by the Calgary and Gleichen to Edmonton and 
. act, 1884,” for the purposes of thence to Peace River. The petitioners

are principaBy Ottawa and Toronto
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Marine Disaster.

The steamer Alice Garrett, with 
teen passengers aboard, capsized off Spear 
street wharf, Ssn Francisco, on Mmidav 
morning during a gale. No lives were 
lost, as several of the pMsengers jumped 
on to the wharf as the steamer near,,] „ 
The steamer was a stern-wheeler jr,o 
feet long and 30 feet beam, 6 feet depth 
of hold, and had a carrying capacity ; 
485 tons. She w» insured for $20,«nu 
All the persons on board the Alice i;ar- 
rett were cabin passengers of the Citv „f 
Peking, and after being released 
quarantine they dispersed as best tiny 
could. Their escape from death „,„l,r 
the circumstances is considered marvel 
ous.

seven-

E ap-

Tl»e Miners’ Meeting.
meefcing announced to be held Ht 

Philharmonic Hall last evening in the in 
terests of the coal miners, proved a sad 
failure m consequence of not being adv.-r- 
twed in The Colonist. Mayor Grant, 
Messrs. Beaven and Humphreys, and a 
handful of other politicians, were present, 
but after waiting impatiently until ar>vr 
eight o’clock, and theie beiug.no signs ..f 
the audience growing larger. His Worshl;» 
after consulting with Messis. Beaven. 
Humphreys and McClymont, ni'>unted 
the stage and informed all present that as 
the object for which the meeting was « ail
ed was one of great importance, it had 
been decided to postpone the meeting 
until Thursday night, when an effort 
would be made to secure a larger at 
tehdance.

thousands.
But he that filches from me my good 
Takes thàt which not enriches mm, 
But leaves me poor indeed.

i

spbakbk’s DECISION.
Mr. Speaker decided iri the matter left 

for his decision last week » follows:
The question left to me for considera

tion by the hou» is: Whether a member 
who has made a substantive motion to 
which an amendment has been made 
speak to the am ndment and still exer- 
ci» a right of reply. I think not. If the 
mover of a substantive motion chooses to 
speak to an amendment he lo»s his right 
to reply. This has been the practice al
ways adopted in this house and I think it 
the correct one.

The house then adjourned.

The author who wrote the» lines well 
knew the meaning of words. He did 
not say “who robe me of my good name. ” 
For toJUch is the smallest, meanest and 
most petty form of pilfering. The robber 
who stops a man on the highway and calls 
upon him to surrender was a gentleman 
to the arrant sneak who filches a silver 
spoon when the cook’s back was turned. 
The pre»nt attempt w» an unfair and 
ungentlemanly endeavor to blast a man’s 
reputation, and this, too, by loud-mouthed 
and voluble statements. The hon. mem
ber for Comox boasted the other day that 
ne other hon. member possessed . either 
his dramatic manner or his lovely voice. 
(Laughter). He (Mr. Fry) admitted that 
it was a magnificent organ, but was sorry 
to see it prostituted to such base pur
poses. It was a notorious fact that cer
tain gentlemen iu this city, having more 
money than brains, had set up the Hon. 
Thomas Basil Humphreys on the public 
platform, and used him as a political pup
pet to voice their hatred aud animosity to 
the government then in power. He 

sorry to have to say these 
things, but the opposition - 
to blame, and moreover, what he said 
all true (applause.)

Col. Baker said in justice to his col
leagues on the tolect committee, appoint
ed to investigate the charges preferred by 
tfye hon. member for Comox against the 
hon. the president of the council, he must 
make a few remarks in relation to the 
boast of the leader-of the opposition that 
the report of the committee, which is now 
before the house, is in perfect accordance 
with the opinions and feelings of the op
position, and fully justifies the action 
they have taken in this matter. What 
was the position of the committee ? It 
was appointed to investigate certain 
charges. It was therefore its duty to 
invite the‘complainant and defendant to 
appear. If did ». and the complainant 

Hon. Mr. Davie—I will remind you of failed to appear. The committee there- 
plenty—“Malversation of office” » ap- fore was unable to investigate the 
plied to my»lf, when I held no office, and reported to the house accordingly. 
Impeachment, arraignment, aud dismissal It is consequently apparent that if the 
from'office, “miserable, contemptible,” opposition connived at, the non-appearance 
and a choice as»rtment of similar Billings- of the complainant they had it in their 
gate, » applied to the whole of the power to nullify all action of the 
ministry, marked the general course of mittoe, aud thus bring the report into 
the hon. gentleman’s discourse. Amongst accord with the opinions of the opposition, 
his choice expressions he had the other He did not think there was much to boast 
day, in referring to the president of the about in such a simple manoeuvre » that 
council, said that that gentleman was (hear, hear.) As the acting attorney- 
“not fit to be spit upon.” (Hear and general had informed the house that this 
shame.) As remarked at the time by one matter is to. be brought up again, he 
of his (Mr. Davie’s) constituents, the would on the present occasion not make 
president of the council, Mr. Dunsmuir, any remarks upon the nature of the 
was not fit to be spit upon, but he, the charges brought forward by the hon 
member for Comox, was tit to be spit up- member for Comox. He thought a great 
on, and that’s the difference between the deal too much importance had been given 
two men (loud cheers and laughter), to the subject and too much time wasted 
Why, even if Mr. Humphreys had been upon it, in fata the whole thing appeared 
afraid of the consequences of giving his to him aud must appear to this house and 
evidence before the committee, how easily the public generally, a tort of pantomime 
he could have exacted a written indemnity on legislation. The hon. member for 
from the president of the council for his Comox had put forward certain charges 
utterances, and how entirely Mr. he had had every opportunity given him 
Humphreys would have been the of making thow charges good, but he had 
master of the situation if Mr. evaded doing so by every manœuvre at 
Dunsmuir had refused to give it. He his command. H there was any pith, any 

PXgave the “ember for Comox real backbone in the» charges, he would 
credit for better »n» than to invent such naturally be anxious to avail himself of 
a transparently untrue excuse for not at- any opportunity to prove them; but he 
tending the committee. Then the op^o- lakes exactly the opposite cour». Such 
sition blamed the government for not hav- conduct spoke for itself. The hon. gen
ing appointed a special commission to tleman had alluded to him » having 
enquire into the matter—an expen» of a shown during this sessions dislike to him 

°L“Ï~- Bow would Personally all he could say was that if 
the government justify themwlves to the such was the es», the fault hid 
country m incurring such an expen» in hon. gentleman himself. He should not 
Si r °£ “r- HumPhrey»’ take up the time of the hou» any longer 
®“r?,vaga“t utterances? the man who on the subject of the» frivolous charges, 
would make such wild and stupid state- » he thought both the hou» and teè 

itokbeard thui aftemoon. Where public must be perfectly sick of the quee- 
rXrs^etel ineaaur1? he H °“ tion and the sooner it is brought to an

wLTI Kh® TnœLl the, “ue and done with the bette? it will be 
,|0“88 . ,Why hfj, he u°t moved them? i for the transaction of the urefui business 
Ills bill to repeal the settlement act-to of the country (applaure.) 
re-enact the independence of parliament The reportw» adopted.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said he would jjke to 
know when the papers in connection with 
the provincial secretary’s visit to Ottawa 
would be brought down, as the house 
°°nM not deal with the matter without 
definite information.

Hon. Mr. Robson said as soon ai the 
negotiations were in a state satisfactory to 
the government they would be brought 
down; and the hon. member ought to 
know that until the business was com
pleted it would be impossible to comply 
with his request.

A NUISANCE.
can

How Customs Officers are Pestered by b'.li rs 
on the City Docks on the Arrival 

of Steamers.

“ Here ! get out of this just as fast is 
you can, or I’ll put you out mighty so.-n. 
Where is that policeman that I’ve In n 
asking fou so long ?”

These words fell from the lips of 
tom house officer yesterday, and u in- 
directed at one of the many idlers ami 
curious people who block up the gang 
way of the Sound steamers every day. 
The man, with a disappointed expression 
on his countenance, slunk out of the gam 
followed by others who evidently did 
desire the experience of being ' 
ouely pushed out..

Turning to a reporter the officer said 
“I've stood this thiiu; long enough. \\ 
business have these bummers got 
around here, peering into the baggat; 
passengers. I’d like to know? I’ve ask mil 
the authorities to send a policeman down 
here to clear the wharf, but only 
a while does one take the trouble to , 
pear on the scene. Of course a fellow 
does not like to abuse people, and 1 do 
not know that it is my place to do so, but 
I m here to examine foreign passe Hirers 
and do not like to be interfered with.

The official is about right in his 
marks, for it is a great annoyance to the 
passengers to be jostlèd about by the 
crowds of people who congregate on 
Turner, Beeton & Go’s dock. Yesterday 
no policeman was in sight, and although 
hitherto given the greatest latitude, the 
crowd went too far, thus causing i 
rumpus, which at any time is disagree.!U< . 
Gates were erected some time ago la 
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co. beyond 
which no one was to be allowed to pass, 
but it stands to reason that they must 
have help to exclude people, and the city 
authorities are the ones to provide it. In 

ports a policeman is stationed at 
every dock, aud his duty is to forbid the 

br*ace any°ne who has no business 
u610’ person refuses to submit to

the rule, he is either thrown 
rested for his assurance. It is hoped that 
something will be done at once in this 
important matter.

MOTIONS.
Mr. Duck, on Wednesday next—To 

move that the report of the select com
mittee appointed to draft an address to 
liis excellency the governor-general, in 
reference to the withdrawal of the mail 
service of steamer between Victoria and 
San Francisco, be adopted and that the 
said address be signed by the hon. Mr. 
Speaker and forwarded to his excellency 
the governor-general forthwith.

Mr. Thomson—To ask leave te intro
duce a bill entitled “ an act to amend the 
coal mines regulation act. ”

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—To move:— 
Whereas The Colonist newspaper has 
persistently vilified the undersigned, a 
member of this legislative assembly, and 
whereas such gross slander is calculated 
to bring this legislaturfe and its members 
into disrepute and contempt; be it there- 
refore resolved that this house do censure 
the proprietors of The Colonist ne wspaper, 
for their reprehensible conduct, and do 
declare that the publication of the articles 
in The Colonist newspaper on February 
10th, 11th, 21st, 23rd and 29th is a breach 
of the privileges of this house.
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LOCAL BRIEFS.PEKKY CREEK LEASE.

The Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved, sec
onded by Mr. Grant—That an order of the 
hou» be granted for a return of all let
ters, documents, leases whatsoever, with 
accompanying plan and report, of gold 
commissioner, and sanction of the lieu
tenant-governor, granting five miles of 
Perry Creek,—600 feet on each side of 
said creek—to Lieut.-Col. Baker and 
Hon. Frederick W. Alymer under Min
eral Act, 1884, part IX. Carried.

He was not POWER OF SURETIES.

Mr. Bole moved to ask leave to intro
duce a bill entitled “An act to extend the 
powers of trustees.” Lease granted; bill 
read a first time; second reading Wednes
day.

BRIDGES PROTECTION ACT.

Hon. Mr, Vernon asked leave to 
introduce a bill entitled “an act to ex
tend the provisions of the ‘Bridges pro
tection act, 1864,’ to the mainland of 
British Columbia.” Lea» gaanted; bill 
read a first time; second readmit on 
Thursday.

11.
-Clan» 1 passed.
Mr. Rile was not satisfied with the 

previous vote, aud again moved that the 
committee ri».

This resulted in a tie vote, and the 
chairman negatived the motion by his

with the

>

In considering clause 2, an amendment 
offered by Mr. Bole that applicants be 
required twelve months’ residence 
carried.

Another motion that the committee 
ri» was negatived.

Mr. Bole moved an amendment to the 
second clause, which waa carried.

-Hon. Mr. Davie again moved d>*t the 
committee ri». This carried by a vote of 
10 to 9.

GOVERNMENT BINDING.

Mr. Beaven asked the Hon. the pro
vincial secretary the following: Will 
tenders be invited for the binding 
nee ted with the revisions of the statutes 
and other departmental government work, 
during the prerent year?

Ans: The subject has not been con
sidered, but the public interest will be 
taken care of in the matter.

Mr. Beaven, on a question of privilege, 
claimed that the answers given by the 
government this session to members of 
the opposition, were not as explicit as re
quired. However, it was a practice that 
seemed to have been introduced by the 
iraront government, and w» supported 
>y the prerent mechanical majority.

Hob. Mr. Robson called the attention 
of Mr. Speaker to the fact that the hon. 
government was out of order; he was so

ws*

con-Î

BF

was en-RBTU9N. * v\ ’
H°n. Mr. Vernon presented » return 

of all papers in connection with West
minster district roads.

PROTECTION OF CATTLE RANGES.
Hon. Mr. Vernon asked leave to intro

duce an act for the better protection of 
cattle ranges.

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading on Thursday.

The

f

*•<*» v«- experience.
Books are useful to add to our know

ledge, but practical experience teaches u 
that the best remedy for all diseases of tin’ 
Stomach, Liver*and Blood is easily to hr 
had hud is called B. B. B. tu-th-sat-d ,v

BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.
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An effort is at preeent on foot to secure

i»*es -fort dis It h» onderstoFrom The L |p to in•: .«• r theWhen the îase of Dawe and Clark, 
Éwàmg rings, was called, 

the prisoners told the judge that they 
would plead guilty, and desired to be 
sentenced at once.

Judge Harrison told them that they 
could not be sentenced and that the case 
must go on.

Sergt. Sheppard gave an account of 
how and where he found the stolen rings.

Thos. Shotbolt sworn, said he knew 
prisoner Dawe; he recognized the brush 
produced; prisoner came to his drug store 
for the purpose of purchasing morphine.

Wm. Jensen was the next witness 
sworn, and said he recognized the pris
oners; the napkins produced, he said, 
have his private mark on them.

To Clark, witness said he did not see 
him steal them.

T. M. Henderson said that he is a drug
gist; the articles produced were from A. 
J. Langley & Co.’s store; Mr. Hender
son could not recognise prisoners.

A. Aaronson gave evidence regarding 
the prisoners bringing the razors ana 
brushes to his store.

Dawe then made a statement to the 
effect that the brushes were sold by him
self; the razors were his, and were sold to 
a man named Wilson. Prisoner was com
mitted for trial.

Clark then stated a few things bearing 
on the case, after which he was also com
mitted for trial.

Hon. A. N. Richards, the new police 
magistrate, here took his seat on the 
bench.

Mr. S. Perry Mills who was present 
made a few remarks, and said he was happy 
in being the first lawyer to appear before 
his Honor. He suggested that the time of 
meeting should be changed from 11 o’clock 
to 10:3p, and also that allasses in which 
counsel are employed be called first.

Supt. Bloomfield and the clerk objected 
to the time being changed for certain* rea
sons which they gavé.

Mr. Richards said he would consider 
the questions before him.

PETTY CASES.
R. Mason was fined $10 and costs for 

moving a houaewithout permission
Frank Ueegan was charged with poison

ing a dog.
Mr. Mills

was laid against Frederick Beegan and 
served.on Frank Beegan,while Mr. Walker 
for the prosecution said that a mistake 
had been made in the names of the parties.

Mr. Mills applied for fees for counsel 
and one witness, but his honor did not 
see it that way and adjourned the 
until to-day for further hearing.

7

vailing on the E. & N. Railway yestenlay mente to crowded houses in California and 
and last night telegraphic communication if they can be brought here our citizens 
was lost beyond Cobble Hill. The would be given a rare musical treat The 
Colonist, ever anxious to place before its Misses Joran have been already 
readers the usual full despatches made tioned as being artistes of a high class— 
every endeavor to have the “break” oon- Lula, solo planiste; Pauline, solo violin- 
nected, but the section men who went out «ste; Elise, solo pianiste. They created 
for that purpose said the snow was so quite a furore in Australia, where they 
blinding that théy could not see two feet were enthusiastically received. Mrs. 
ahead and that it was impossible to place Fleissner-Lewis, the soprano, err 
the wires in connection before morning, from the Cincinnati College of Mu

the highest honors, receiving the gold 
medal. She possesses a highly dramatic 
soprano voice of unusual compass and
great sweetness, which is of the same even v ,m**c*tim* <hB*r*e‘
quality throughout its entire range. The Th® ^Czar's review of ten thousand 
Eastern press speak of her as having few guards in Dont of the winter palace in St. 
equals in America. Signor Campobello’s Petersburg on Saturday the thermometer 
fame is world-wide and needs no extended registering at the time twenty degrees be- 
mention here. Mr. James Owens, the l°w zero, has aroused wide-spread corn- 
tenor, is also said to possess a very clear ment and is regarded as an indication that 
and sweet voice. he is hastening warlike preparations with

Altogether the company is one of the aU possible speed. All the old Russian 
highest order and our music-loving citizens soldiers remember the winter review, up- 
should come forward and guarantee that, °n which occasion the personal hussar 
should they decide upon coming, they regiment of the present Czar’s 
will meet with a generous reception. The grandfather. Emperor Nicholas, was 
box plan and subscription list will be maréhed twenty miles in a piercing 
placed at M. W. Waitfc’s book store on wind for the purpose of inspection by its 
Monday morning, and all who desire good imperial master, but are unable to recall 

should go ab once and secure them, any subsequent military manœuvre of like 
Pyceehave been placed at $1.25 for single Severity in time of peace. The body of 
tickets and $4 for the season of four ^guards reviewed on Saturday, will be im 
concerts. . ’ ~ mediately raised to' war footing, equal to

80,000 infantry and other -proprietary and 
especially favored bodies of troops in and 
around St. Petersburg will be increased 
to a higher effective standard at once.

--------*-------noon. After » few more remi •t Cork. Si
The new C.P.R, hotel" at Banff>wül be 

opened on the 1st of May.
Want» U Knew.

Mr. Guillet was to a»k the Ministry on 
Wednesday what action it intended to 
take in regard to the treasonable utter
ances of Mr. EUii of St. John.

Cerreetlen.
In our report of Mr. Higgins’ speech 

on the Behring’» sea trouble, he is made 
to say that after the end of the ten-year 
treaty “ An effort was again made (by 
Russia) to assert exclusive privilege» in 
Behring’» sea. ’’ It should have read “ No 
effort was again made,” etc,

^^pleam1te(Ârhert”H^ny

HaU hat week for the benefit of a widow,

Cohen & Pierce, managing floor; Mr. 
Salmon, crockery, etc. The following 
“*(*“•«* were incurred: Steitz Bros., 

îJÊ: *°"l»ti>am, #6.00; H. A. 
tt-BO; express, #1.00; gas, #2.00; 

piano, #2.60; Mr. Olrver, music, #12.00; 
leaving a balance of #15.

in splendii Very little feed- 
be large enpphes

on.
Detectiv hr" Whm^eg in pur

suit of Tascott, the Chicago murderer,

parted for this coast. It is'believed he 
intends going te Chins. He left Winni
peg on the 28rd.

Two Girls from Amerlsa Caught In the 
Act of Smuggling Tobacco Into 

Ireland.

of

Ai -

jail. It is feared that he will have to be 
sent to the asyltun * New Westminster 
for treatment.”

“Mr.
The Osar Reviews Ten Thousand 

Guards, Thermometer 20 Deg. 
Below Zero.

men-

3The bis H. a Wllhyl will.
Following is an extract from the will ot 

late Mr. H. E. Wüby: “That no 
mourning (so called)ehallhe worn by any 
of my relatives. I: trust my soul, de
manded of me by Him who gave it, will 
go to eternal rest. It is God’s will, why 
should mortal rebel or repine thereat/’ 

dying request will be observed by hie 
family and relatives.

the
London, March 6.—Mr. Frank Ash 

member of parliament for Gower, 
district of Glamarganshire, is dead. He 
was a Gladstone liberal.

dusted 
usic with Yeo, The Methodist Church on Sabbath even

ing was filled to overflowing, many bgjng 
compelled to stand or ait on the platform 
while listening to the interesting service 
which was held there. Miss O’N.

The following aw the collections a* the 
Nanaimo custom house for the month of 
February, 1888 ;—

Cewwelldeled By-Law*.
A special meeting of the city council 

was held last evening for the purpose of 
taking into consideration the consolidated 
by-laws and passing the

present, Councillors Powell, Cough-. 
Kelly, Wilson, Styles, Pen will and 

Braden. On motion of Coun. Braden, 
seconded by Coun. Powell, the council 
went into committee of the whole, and 
took up the by-laws clause by clause, 
passing them as read. No other business 
was taken up.

A Strange Coincidence.
Those who have examined the British 

Columbia number of the San Francisco 
Journal of Commerce have doubtless 
noticed amongst the rest of those cuts 
which are so “fearfully and wonderfully 
made-1’ one labeled “Esqnimalt Light.1’ 
As to where the artist got that particular 
scene has been a standing puzzle to all 
who have seen it. In the foreground is 
shown an old cannon mounted on a de- 
cripet carriage, while close to what is 
ostensibly Fisgard light appears a 
schooner with sails set. A gentleman 
who is quite capable of appreciating “the 
high artistic merit” of the cats as pro
duced in the above journal has pointed 
out that the artist, thinking that the 
people of British Columbia were “ moss- 
backs” and would not light on the source 
whence this particular scene was pur
loined, has actually stolen a piece of 
H. Fenns’ work èutitled “ Old and 
New Boston light.” The old gun, the 
tumble-down carriage, the schooner in 
the offing—in fact everything except the 
lighthouse—even to the grass on the rocks 
—is reproduced and made to do duty as a 
local scene. One cannot but admire the 
courageous bounce of the astute individual 
who has been jocosely dubbed “doctor,” 
but this stealing another man’s picture 
and labeling it ‘* Esquiraalt Light ” is 
just a little too much. “Pencils” is evi
dently''la bold, bad man.”

The eil rend-Fer Victoria.
ered, in her own tweet way, two beautiful 
solos, the entire congregation joining in 
the chorus, the effect and inspiration of 
which all must have felt Mr. 
spoke from Mark 9.19 of the 
eon was 
on the

.......... . iT.fi

..........1.. loooo
Following are the names of the passen

gers on the Umatilla for this city:—Mrs. 
McCabe, C. A. Waterman, J. Jehl, G. N. 
Go wen and mother, M. L. Wagner, W. B. 
Wilaon, Mrs. Neshkt, H. J. Morton, G. 
Turner, W. MoKerrvw and T. Kerman.

There
- - Beecher Bay 1

A bill was read a firstlan, time in the legis
lature yesterday, in connection with the 
proposed branch of the B. & N. railway 
to Beeoher Bay. The bill provides for 
the laying of one or more tracks I 
some convenient point between Esqui
mau and Goldstream to Beecher Bay, 
and to construct and operate telegraph 
and telephone lines along such railway, 
the company to be granted a strip of land 
fifty feet each side of each track and such 
portions of land as may be' necessary for 
stations, etc., from the lands of the 
Crown.

Starr 
whose

possessed with a devil, dwelling 
Words “Bring him unto me. ” To 

the Christian parents whose impassioned 
cry was heard for the salvation of their 
children, he showed convincingly, that 
they must not only carry their children 
in faith and prayer to God, but must also 
fast from worldliness and sin, and live in 
accordance with the gospel. When this 
is done a child should never be given up 
because he sinks deeper .and deeper in 
sin, but the detective prayer a 
put on his track and as the devil 
out of this son, se will it " be out of the 
true Christian's son. The sin of uncon
verted parents over their children either 
by preventing them from becoming Chris
tians or by their influence over them; was 

welt on in a very earnest manner 
by the preacher, who said “these seeds 
would reap an abundant harvest .in fur- 
rowed cheeks and broken hearts,” and a 
strong appeal was made to fathers and 
mothers to come to Christ, bringing their 
children with them. Mr. Starr's

..........W«3 88Total.......... ■

Ike Beautiful.
Residents of Comox who reached here 

yesterday state that when they left there 
were two feet of snow on the level At 
Wellington the snow was three inches' 
deep, and" at tire summit above Gold- 
stream there was about half a foot. At 
Vancouver and New Westminster and 
other points snow fell to the depth of a 
foot. Although snowing here all day yes
terday, it melted as soon as it reached the 
earth. At night it was raining with the 
weather extremely mild.

:
Tfc* Atteinte Society.

The Victoria Athletic Society elected 
the following officers last nightv Presi
dent, E. D. Shade; Vice-President, J. L. 
Smith; Secretary, F. W. Robson; Trea
surer, David Davis; Financial Secretary, 
George Shade; Captain, F. Gouge; Trus
tees, Thos. Deaay; J. Fisher and Chas. 
Gardener. _

Vancouver l.lnnd BuUdla» Society. .
A general meeting of the above society 

will be held next Thursday evening for 
the purpose of electing directors, etc. 
The present secretay, Mr. Ross Munro, 
much to the regret of the subscrib
ers resigned his position a short time ago, 
and Mr. B. Williams has been elected in 
his stead. The choice is an excellent 
one.

0.

£38

1
mshould be

was cast
mLaid at EeeS.

The remains of the late Henry McHugh 
*ere buried yesterday morning 
Bay Cemetery. The funeral left 
denee at 9:30 o’clock, and St. Andrew’s 
pro-Cathedral at 10 o’clock. A large 
number of friends attended to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the deceased, 
who was well-known and highly respected. 
The services at the pro-Cathedral were 
conducted by Rev. Fathers Mandart and 

Following are the names of the 
pall-bearers: Joseph Boscowitz, W. H. 
Ladner, M.P.P., W. Harrison, F. Camp
bell, Sr., A. McKechnie, and L. Good- 
acre.

Enroarajce Heme Industry.
Messrs. Barber & Hewlings have opened 

a carriage factory on Pandora street. Mr. 
Barber is well known in Victoria as a first- 
class pattern maker and a thorough 
mechanic. Mr. Hewlings, who has lately 
arrived from Bristol, Eng., is a son of our 
old and respected townsman Mr. J. Hew
lings, and has served his time in one of 
the largest carriage factories in England. 
With two such first-class workmen in 
business here there ought to be no neces
sity for sending out of the province for

POLICE COURT. in Ross 
the reei-

(Before Judge Richards.)
C. Abes and Mary, au Indian woman, 

were fined $6 each for being drunk, and 
J. H. McKay and C. W. Cole, up on 
charges of being vagrants, were remanded 
until to-morrow.

E. Harlow, charged with fast driving 
over a bridge, was fined $2.50.

Louis Petersen and Joseph Wain wright, 
appeared on a summons issued at the in
stance of James Gleason, who charges 
them with assaulting him. They were 
remanded until to-morrow.

Lizzie Read was also remanded until 
to-morrow. She is charged with stealing

Alfred Townsend, charged with robbing 
M. Young’s residence, was remanded until 
to-morrow. •

then dA Plea 1er Aid.
Michael Davit* writes to the Freeman's 

Journal that sixty of the inhabitants of 
Arran Islands, on the west coast of Ire
land, are utterly destitute and that unless 
a supply of food is sent to them forthwith 
they will die from starvation. Nor is 
food for immediate consumption all that 
is necessary, a supply of seed potatoes 
upon which these people bad depended 
for spring planting, has been entirely ex
hausted to keep body and soul together, 
and it is almost as urgent that they should 
have seed for their subsequent mainten- 

that they should have relief for 
their immediate necessities. No such 
depth of misery has been reached by the 
people on the west coast rince the dire 
distress of .the fishermen of that region 
two years ago. The authorities are aware 
of the state of affairs, but propose, instead 
of raising food and seed fer the poor 
creatures, to relieve the most urgent4n the 
usual way by sending them to the nearest 
workhouse in Galway and let the others 
get along as best they can until some
thing turns up to better their condition. 
Davitt urges immediate contributions of 
food, clothing and money wherewith to 
purchase seed, as absolutely necessary, 
not only to preserve the lives of those at 
present distressed, but to prevent the 
prevalent condition of destitution from 
embracing the entire population of the 
Island.

Officers Elected.
At a meeting of the Liederkranz So

ciety Mr. Gus Leiser was elected presi
dent, Mr. Jno. Kurtz; vice-president and 
Mr. Karl Kosche secretary. It was de
cided to hold a grand masquerade ball on 
April 2nd, in Assembly Hall. The so
ciety is ene that is fast coming into im
portance and is growing in strength all 
the time.

Jockeau. success
lies in his earnestness; he has such over
whelming faith in the power, goodness 
and love of his God that he inspires the 
same faith in his congregation.

carnages.
claimed that the summons Am Enjoyable Afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather, the Cliib theatre 
was packed with ladies and children, who 
took advantage of the kind invitation of 
Mr. Roller. The performance was pro
nounced excellent and the applause which 
greeted each figure presented by Mason 
and Titus in their wonderful shadow
graphs was simply deafening. There was 
nothing of an objectionable character, 
on the contrary, the show was one 
of the best ever seen in this city, 
and at the close of the performance the 
audience dispersed with the opinion that 
the management deserved great thanks for 
their efforts to please the young.

The Coal He
A San Francisco despatch says: At 

the rate coal is being brought into this 
port it seems as though there ought not 
to be the great scarcity of the article 
which is reported by dealers. On the 
28th ult., the American ship Henry Fail
ing arrived with 2744 tons, and the Brit
ish steamer Antonio with 3000 tons. On 
the 29th the British bark Cloncaird brought 
1696 tons and on the 1st of March the 
British bark Orellana arrived with 1388 
tons. Arrivals of coal are steady and 
large and it is difficult to understand the 
cause of the alleged shortage unless it is 
that there is a combination of dealers to 
keep up prices.

Senator Macdonald Enquires.
In the senate on Friday Hon. W. J. 

Macdonald inquired whether any answer 
had been received to the question sùb- 
mitted in December, 1886, by the Im
perial or Dominion 
government of the 
whether British vessels fishing in the 
open sea, beyond the territorial waters of 
Alaska, would be exposed to seizure. Mr. 
Abbott, government leader, replied that 
voluminous correspondence on the subject 
would be submitted shortly. “The Ameri
can government,” he added, “had never 
contended in its communications with the 
Dominion government that the seizures of 
Canadian vessels there were legal, or that 
its rights in those waters were exclusive.*

Examinations.
In the High School examinations for 

February the following made first class 
In Geography: Miss Aekew, Miss Christie, 
Miss Withrow, Miss Johnston, Miss 
Cathcart, Miss McDonald, Miss Fraser, 
Miss Austin, Miss Fawcett. In Physi
ology: Miss Workman, Miss Lee, Miss 
Johnston, Master Gibbe, Miss Powell, 
Master Francis, Miss Pickard, Miss 
Fraser, Miss Askew, Miss Ure, Miss 
Carr. In Botany: Master Gibbe, Miss 
Pickard, Miss Lee, Miss Powell. In 
Geology: Miss Pickard, Miss Lee, Master 
Wilson. In English Literature : Miss 
Lee, Miss Pickard. In Latin (Junior 
Division): Miss Fraser, Master Finlay son, 
W. J., Miss Pickard, Miss Jeffree, Master 
Finlayson, W.H., Miss Stephens, Miss 
McDonald, Master Lawson, J., Master

THE YOUNG ROBBERY.
Alfred Townsend Charged With the Crime— 

Recovery of the Stolen Jewelry.

On Friday last Sergt. Sheppard arrested 
Alfred Townsend on suspicion of being 
concerned in the robbery at Mr. Michael 
Young’s residence, Quebec street, on the 
23rd ult., and from information since ob
tained tike police are in possession of 
evidence which will make a strong 
against Townsend. It seems he had a 
companion named James Johnson, whom 
he trusted “not wisely but toe well. ” The 
police first suspected this young man and 
accordingly arrested him, when Johnson, 
to save himself, volunteered to turn in
former and, to quote his own words, 
“gave the whole snap away.’’ His offer 
being accepted, he stated that Townsend 
had entered Mr. Young’s residence through 
the scullery window, searched the house 
and secured a lot of “stuff,” he, the in
former, remaining outside to watch. On 
the night of the robbery Townsend told 
him that the “stuff” consisted of two pairs 
of bracelets, a diamond pin, a pair of cuff 
buttons, two finger rings and a napkin - 
ring. One of the finger rings and a napkin 
ri g he had thrown away as being of no 
value, and the other “stuff” he expected 
to dispose of for about $60, If sold in a 
lump, or for about $100 if sold singly. 
Until suspicion had quieted down he had 
hidden the stolen jewelry in the old* 
cemetery on Quadra street, and when op
portunity -.offsçed, would get across the 
Sound with his booty. Sergt. Sheppard, 
accompanied by Officer Robb, visited the 
old cemetery, and after a long and patient 
search found the jewelry buried in a large 
yeast powder can in the south-east comer 
of the deserted graveyard. All the missing 
property was found in the can, with the 
exception of the two rings stated to have 
been fully identified by Mr. Young as his 
property. Townsend was brought up fer 
examination before the police magistrate 
yesterday, when the above facte were elicit
ed, Johnson giving his evidence, however, 
with reluctance, and evidently* with a 
desire to incriminate himself as little as 
possible. He spoke in a low, hesit- 
tating tone, weighing every word, and 
carefully avoiding to glance at Townsend, 
who, from his position in the dock, could 
hardly hear a word of the evidence, and 
was forced to remark: “Speak out, and 
let us hear what you’ve got to say.”

The prisoner is a young man well- 
known in Victoria, and with a bad record. 
He was some years ago, when a mere boy, 
committed for trial on a charge of robbing 
Nicholles and Renouf’s hardware store 
and Geo. Vienna’s fish store; but escaped 
punishment by leaving the province for a 
couple of years. Shortly after his return 
he was again arrested for breaking into 
Mr. Chas. Morton’s premises on Govern
ment Street, and for this offence was 
sentenced to three years’ imprisonment. 
He only served a little over two years of 
his term, however, being released owing 
to good behaviour while in prison, and 
had only been at liberty a short time 
when he was locked up on the present 
charge.

1$20. ance as
Memihlp Changes.

The Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company, says a San Francisco despatch, 
announces a change in sailing days. . The 
State of California will leave March 5, 
14, 23 and April 1; the Oregon on March 
8, 17 and 26; t e Columbia on March 2, 
11, 20 and 29. Cabin passage is fixed at 
$16; steerage $8, and round-trip tickets at

ilj

MARINE.

Steamer Umatilla will be due from San 
Francisco to-morrow morning.

Steamer Mexico, Cfipt. Huntington, 
sailed for San Francisco yesterday at 
1 p. m.

Ship America will leave San Francisco 
shortly to load a return cargo of Nanaimo 
coal.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The city council will hold a special 
meeting to-night.

All the delayed mails are in. The 
Louise brought the last.

The Yosemite landed forty head of 
cattle at Cadboro Bay yesterday.

A foot of snow lay on the ground at 
New Westminster yesterday morning.

Sleighs again made their appearance in 
the streets of New Westminster on Thurs
day.

When

caseLOCAL BRIEFS.$30.
Specimens of spring salmon are being 

caught nearly every day in the Fraser.
The “C” Battery Dramatic Co. have in 

rehearsal the comedy drama “ Handy 
Andy.”

The Bank of Montreal is arranging for 
opening an agency at New Westminster 
at once.

Coal still continues scarce at New West
minster and prices rule high, but fears of 
a famine are over.

A newly arrived visitor was yesterday 
looking around for a piece of our banana 
climate, but the supply had suddenly 
given out.

Snow commenced to fall on Tuesday 
evening at New Westminster and contin
ued with an occasional interruption till 
Thursday noon.

. Frank Devlin, lately chief of police 
in New Westminster, has thrown up his 
position there and again occupies his old 
position on the Ç. P. R.

Herbert Beecher is expected to arrive 
at Port Townsend from San Francisco to
morrow. There is no truth in the report 
that he was ordered east to investigate the 
smuggling cases.

Mrs. J. Robb of Comox was danger
ously ill when the steamer left on Friday 
morning. Her great age, over 70 years, 
almost precludes the possibility of her re
covery.

The E. & N. Railway Co. have ordered 
a sixty-ton Baldwin locomotive which is 
expected to arrive here shortly. The new 
engine, it is understood, will be used for 
drawing coal-laden trains.

The burning of a shed adjoining the 
residence of Capt. Hicks on Pioneer street 
was the cause of an alarm 
morning. Little damage was 
the services of the firemen were not re
quired.

If the person who picked up a long 
white ermine victorine between Quebec 
street and Church hill on Thursday eve
ning will kindly leave the same at this 
office he will confer a favor on the owner.

The Odd Fellows of this city intend 
giving their last social hop on the 9th inst. 
at their hall.
will be a little different from that formerly 
in vogue; for while all Odd Fellows are in
vited, those outside the order will have 
invitation tickets extended to them made 
payable at the door.

It takes a Victoria paper to properly 
discuss American politics. The Times 
says that the reason President Cleveland 
made the'trip to Florida was because the 
national democratic committee met in 
Washington February 22nd. Next time 
the committee should meet in Florida and 
save the president a trip.—Port Townsend 
ÇaU.

About the beginning of the coming 
week Mr. hjowat, the inspector of fisher
ies, has decided to put about 400,000 
young fry from the hatchery into Pitt 
lake, and from now until the beginning 
of next month at intervals of a week or so 
several hundred thousand more will be 
placed in the waters in different parts of 
the province.

On Wednesday evening last many of the 
residents and property holders of Sapper- 
ton held a meeting to discuss the advisa
bility of annexation to New Westminster. 
After a general discussion over the matter 
the meeting was adjourned to meet again 
when the mayor and council of the Royal 
city will be present and all interested per
sons will be heard on the matter.

At intervals during the past two weeks 
the Royal City Planing Mills Co. have ship
ped from their yards in New Westminster to 
the east no less than 360,000 feet of lum
ber. The company’s steamer Stella towed 
a large cargo consisting of 60,000 feet of 
lumber, 40,000 shingles and 20,000 laths 

__ ^ to Vancouver, where it will be transferred
_ ee to the S. S.—Abyssinia fer shipment to
Every seat waa filled ra Temperance Tientam, China. A much larger cargo 

Hall on Saturday evening when the Blue than thia will be shipped to China by the 
Ribbon club held their interesting next steamship.
meeting. President Gray opened the Wolves and panthers have of late been 
meeting with prayer. The choir sang very troublesome in Metcboein district, 
several fine «electrons and the hand, un and the farmentfisve lost several head of 
her Mr. r - Stevens, played a number of sheep in consequence. Not long since 
tunes. Mr. Jenmngs sang two nine solos. Mr. Parker succeeded one morning in 
Dr. Chalmers made a few remarks which killing three panthers—a large male, a fe- 
recerved the attention of the large audi- male and a half-grown cub. After obtain 
ence and mark the speaker as a rising ing the government bounty Mr. Parker 
young man. M*,J R^ Kerr^ recited the disposed of the carcass to Mr. S. H.
?if*i?e Whittaker, the taxidermist, who has

with the DargeP* Ax®.. Mrs. Perkins stuffed and mounted two of them, and 
played two beautiful piano solos which has also preserved the body of a large grey 
reeeived loud applause. Hon. John Rob- wolf, poisoned in the same district. The 
son spoke on the liquor question and said group of animals will be on exhibition in 
he intended to introduce temperance a few days, 
legislation during the present session. ’
The hon. gentleman’s 
loud applause, 
spoke fluently 
tion, proving by 
bition question i 
fore it in the 
president, Mr. Gray#

Canadian Pacific Through Rates.
At the meeting of the passenger agents of 

the trunk lines in New York on Friday last, 
the Canadian Pacific rates were established, 
to take place after March 1st. From that 
date the immigrant fares by this road will 
be the same as those of the American 
lines. On first-class passengers to San 
Francisco there will be a differential of 
$10 and $5 on second class.

Leap Year Dance.
A number of the young ladies of Vic

toria gave a leap year dance last evening 
in Oliver’s Hall, some sixty couples being 
present. A gala time was had and it is 
understood that as a result of the gather
ing many proposals were made and blush- 
ingly accepted by the gallant swains. A 
splendid dinner was served and dancing 
was indulged in into the early hours of the 
morning. No more enjoyable affair of 
the kind has occurred in this city for a 
long time.

The Comex Mines. The captain of the tug Alexander re
ports having seen a fine schooner in the 
straits bound this way.

Capt. Fisher, of the bark Samoset, has 
been assigned to the bark Memnon vice 
Capt Hoyer deceased.

Bark Sarah H. Ridgeway, with anthra
cite coal from Port Moody, arrived at 
San Francisco yesterday.

S. 6. Abyssinia will leave for China and 
Japan to-morrow. Her cargo consists of 
cotton goods, flour and general merchan
dise.

Tug Alexander returned from the cape 
•it eight o’clock yesterday morning having 
towed the bark Europa from Nanaimo to 
sea.

ng the lines for the 
Hart Point to the

The work of runni 
railway from Jack 
mines about to be opened out by Messrs. 
R. Duusmuir & Sons, is progressing as 
well as can be expected. There is now 
two feet of snow on the ground, quite a 
heavy fall coming down on Thursday.

Mr. John Dick and others are 
ixploring the seams, getting 
ning them out.

Messrs. King & Casey have the con
tract for getting out the piles for the load
ing wharfs at Jack Hart Point, and came 
down yesterday to make arrangements to 
carry on the logging business on an ex
tensive scale during the coming summer. 
—Nanaimo Free Press.

,1

Fthe Louise left Vancouver yes
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock the terminal 
city still wore its snowy mantle.

It is rumored that one of the prominent 
physicians in New Westminster will be 
sued for $10,000 damages for malpractice.

A game of football will be played at 
Beacon Hill this afternoon between picked 
aides. All who can are requested to 
attend.

A rece 
at the
evening next by the ladies of the First 
Presbyterian church.

The Fraser river is to be thoroughly 
buoyed between Westminster and its 
mouth and the depth of water at high 
and low water mark obtained.

An ordinary meeting of the Presbytery 
of Columbia will be held in the First 
Presbyterian church next Wednesday at 
10 o’clock a.m. The meetings are open 
to the public.

The steamer Spitfire left for San Juan 
river yesterday morning with Mr. A. 
Begg, Mr. Sinclair, and Mr. Hal penny, 
government guide. Mr. Begg will inspéct 
the locality, while Mr. Sinclair will ex
amine the jam in the river.

A gentleman connected with immigra
tion in this city reports large numbers of 
people arriving from the east. Nearly all 
of them pass on en route for British 
Columbia, where times are said to be 
good.—Winnipeg Sun.

Mr. Dunbar, of Portland, representing 
the Oregon Milling Co., returned on the 
Abyssinia from China and Japan, after a 
successful business trip, having established 
agencies in "both countries, 
companied on his trip by Miss Dunbar.

On Wednesday two large rocks rolled 
down the mountain side between Vancou
ver and Yale, striking the railway track 
and breaking one of the rails. A freight 
train going out shortly afterwards was 
thrown from the track, but no damage 
was done beyond the tearing up of a por
tion of the track which was soon replaced.

governments to the 
United States as to

Mary Estimates (ter 1888.
Lord George Hamilton, first lord of the 

Admiralty has Issued a statement of 
the navy estimates for the year 1888, 
which shows a decrease of £906,681, ex 
eluding the cost of the Australia squad
ron,-which involved a special expenditure 
of £90,000. The statement asserts that 
the standard of efficiency of the officers 
and men throughout the naval qpwice is 
highly satisfactory.

in e 
ope

*sption will be given to young men 
i.M.C.A rooms on Wednesday

Bark Pacific Slope put into San Fran
cisco yesterday morning in a leaky con
dition. She is laden with lumber for 
Sydney from Moody ville.

Ship Knight of St. Michael was sur
veyed by Capt. Nellon and will begin 
shortly to load lumber at Moody ville. She 
will take away 2,000,000 feet.

Collier Wellington landed Pilot Morri
son off the outer wharf at two o’clock a. 
in. yesterday and passed on to San Fran
cisco with a cargo of coal from Welling
ton.

Rev* Mr. MeLee*.
The Presbytery will meet in the First 

Presbyterian Church on Wednesday morn
ing next, e at 10 o’clock. Rev. Donald 
Fraser, M.“‘A., Moderator, will preside, 
and as soon as the routine business is 
completed and other important matters 
attended to, the Presbytery will adjourn 
the meeting until the evening, when they 
will meet again in St. Andrew’s Church at 
7:30 o’clock, for the induction of Rev. P. 
McF. McLeod, the new pastor of that 
congregation. Rev. James Cormack will 
preach a sermon bearing on the impres
sive ceremony,, after which Rev. T. G. 
Thompson, of Vancouver, will deliver the 
charge to the pastor. Rev. D. McRae 
and other ministers of the Presbytery will 
address the congregation.

R. C. Planifie Mills Eire.
Last evening about 7 o’clock, says 

Vancouver News, the roof of the bo 
house at the Royal City Planing 
was discovered to be on fire. The

fcfifiggllee Tobacco.
Two girls who arrived at Queenstown 

from New York by the i 
were found, on being 
customs authorities to-da

steamship Celtic 
searched by the 
y, to have a con

siderable quantity of American tobacco 
concealed in their bustles. The tobacco 
was confiscated 
the girls compelled to pay a fine before 
being permitted to go free.

€hlnc*e Pawnbrokers.
Mr. Thornton Fell applied yesterday 

to the chief justice for a rule nisi for a 
mandamus to issue to the corporation of 
Victoria, commanding them to issue a re
newal license to Yap Wing and Mock 
Chee, pawnbrokers. The rule was granted 
and will come up for argument on Wed
nesday next. This step is due to the 
resu'ubion made by Coun. Harris at the 
last meeting of the council which effects 
the refusal of any renewal to these China
men or their agent.

the authorities, and

$The steamer Fairy Queen was launched 
at New Westminster on Friday and is 
now being fitted up with her machinery. 
She will ply between Harrison landing 
and the Hot Springs hotel this summer.

Capt. Lewis, of the marine department, 
is engaged in surveying the channel of 
Fraser river preparatory to making a chart 
of the same. The work of buoying the 
channel is under way and when completed 
vessels now under charter to carry lumber 
from New Westminster to foreign ports 
will sail for the latter port.

Restored to Heallli.
Lord Mayor Thos. Sexton presided at a 

meeting of the Dublin Corporation to-dav 
and was warmly congratulated by his col
leagues on his almost complete restora
tion to health.

|j 1

Customs and Inland Revenue Returns.
the bus-The following are returns of 

iness done in Vancouver through the cus
tom house during the month of February: 
Total value of imports, dutiable, $11,443; 
free $14,966, total $26,399. Amount of 
duties collected, $2981.73. Revenue 
der Chinese act, $212. Sick mariner’s 
fund, $50.08. Minor revenues, $121. 
Total revenue, $3364.81. Total value of 
goods exported, $90,069. The receipts of 
the land revenue office for the month 
amount to $916.72.

yesterday 
done and rlTo be Released To-day.

- Lady Anne Blunt has arrived in Dub
lin. She will await her husband’s release 
from prison, which occurs on Tuesday. 
It is expected Blunt will be lionized upon 
his return to London.

A Nationalist's Funeral.
Cork, March 5.—The body of Stephen 

J. Meany arrived here this evening. It 
was met at the railway station and es
corted through the streets by an immense 

accompanied by bands of 
music playing the “Dead March” and 
bearing torches. The procession was 
joined by the mayor and a large number 
of prominent Fenians and members of the 
National League. At least 3,000 specta
tors lined the streets through which the 
procession passed.

Anniversary of Robert Emmett.
Dublin, March 6.—The anniversary of 

the birth of Robert Emmett was cele
brated here to-day. Michael Davitt pre
sided at a large meeting of Nationalists 
assembled to mark the occasion, and ex- 
Mayer T. D. Sullivan was the principal 
speaker. In the course of his remarks he 
expressed a desire to have a statue of 
Emmett erected en the spot where that 
patriot was executed. Irishmen, he said, 
were not afraid or ashamed to vindicate 
Emmett’s action, though they had now 
adopted different means they were yet 
actuated by the same spirit.

Heisterman.s the 
iler- 

M.lls 
quick

blowing of the whistle roused all hands, 
and under the direction of Mr. R. 0. 
Ferguson a hose was laid and the steam 
pump got to work. The pressure, how
ever, was a little two great and the hose 
burst. Word was sent to the fire hall, 
and in response to the alarm the ever 
prbinpt department turned out. In two 
minutes from the alarm the engine was at 
the tank on Oppenheimer street ready to 
throw water, while the light hose carts, 
drawn by willing hands, went rattling 
along Carrall street, laying nearly 1200 
feet of hose as they went. Fortunately, 
the services of the department were not 
required as the millmen had extinguished 
the flames. The roof of the boiler-house 
was slightly damaged, but nothing else 
was hurt.

Interior Development.
A roll of a dozen different mining and 

geological maps of the interior of British 
Columbia was presented to the Minister of 
;Y1 ines (Hon. Mr. Robson)yesterday,by Mr. 
Amos Bowman, D.L.S., of the geological 
survey, showing the country surveyed by 
him as far as completed. The -maps are 
proofs to accompany reports of Mr. Bow
man in progress of publication by the 
Geological Survey; the majority relating 
bo Cariboo. In these the province has 
the special interest of having contributed 
one half to the expense of field work. 
The style and cost of finish for publication 
in the reports were examined by the Cari
boo members and others. They embrace 
three general and nine detail maps on a 
larger scale, which will all be more fully 
described when issued in connection with 
their appropriate reports during the pre
sent year. 1

uu-

He was ac- PERSONAL.
.Capt. McAllister returned from the In

let last night.
George Seymour went over to New 

Westminster this morning.
Adam Wier, representing Messrs. Chris

tie, Brown & Co., is at the Driard.
Capt. McAllister and T. C. Sorby 

lown from the mainland last evening.
We regret exceedingly to learn that Mr. 

Eric Duncan of Comox is seriously ill.
Mr. Fagan, city agent of the C. P. R. 

it New Westminster, has resigned his po
sition.

Geo. Frye, of H. M. Customs, and 
daughter returned from the Sound 
terday.

Capt. McDonald and Lieut. Greatorex, 
of the Salvation Army, arrived from 
Winnipeg last night. ~-

Frank G. Richards, Jr., proprietor of 
the Clarence hotel, returned from San 
Francisco via the Sound yesterday.

D. M. Morrow has been appointed 
secretary and treasurer of the British Co
lumbia Mutual Fire Insurance company.

M. H. Leary left this morning to super
intend extensive improvements for Messrs. 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie on the Fraser 
river.

Mong Kow left this morning for the 
east and will be absent some three or four 
months. He will visit Toronto, Montreal, 
Boston, New York and other eastern 
cities.

The manner of admission
procession,Moved Southward.

Mr. H. L. Salmon, finding his premises 
next door to the New England restaurant 
wholly inadequate for his increasing 
tobacco business, has moved to the corner, 
lately occupied by the Queen’s boot and 
shoe store. The place has been fitted up 
regardless of cost, and as soon as possible 
the exterior of the building will be paint
ed. New silver mounted show cases will 
be purchased and Mr. Salmon’s line of 
goods will be the best afforded by the 
market. He extends a cordial invitation 
to all. ^

s
PERSONAL.

:S. Maclure arrived from the Mainland 
yesterd^r. Iks

X. Martin and daughter arrived 
from Vancouver last night.

H. V. Edmonds returned from New 
Westminster yesterday.

E. H. Fletcher, P.O. Inspector, re
turned from the Mainland yesterday.

Capt. Lewis, and T. L. Briggs were 
passengers on the Yosemite yesterday 
from New Westminster.

Laval University has conferred the de
gree of Doctor of Letters upon M. 
Frechette, the Canadian poet.

Capt. Donnell and Lieut. Greatorex 
“farewelled” at the Salvation Army meet
ing, Winnipeg, on Sunday evening prior 
to leaving for this city.

Hon. Mr. Sheyn, provincial treasurer 
of Quebec, is desirou^ of retiring from 
active politics, and it is rumored Hon. 
Franc .-.I* Langelier will succeed him.

'•hanceljor Boyd left Toronto on Thurs- 
! vay for urns Coant to undertake the arbi- 

••• woen the C. P. R. and the 
•'.--■romutit in connection with 
i.; cor.tract.

./t-s, the popular news corres
pondent o\ tti' Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
at Port Town,-:end, will remove to this 
city to take the position ..f correspondent 
for his paper here.

It is understood that the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick 1>hs directed 
Attorney-General Blair v> institute pro
ceedings for contenip' against, J. L. 
Hawke, editor of the Mon ; on Transcript.

The directors of the C. P. fi. have ac
cepted the resignation of J H. McTaviah, 
Land Commissioner, Winnipeg, and have 
appointed Mr. L. A. Hamilton Assistant 
Commissioner, at present in Vancouver,

yes-

iLOCAL BRIEFS.
Return of a Pioneer.

Mr. James McArthur, one of the C. P. 
N. Co. ’s able engineers, accompanied by 
Mrs. McArthur and family ^returned from 
Scotland on Friday night. Mrs. Mc
Arthur left some time last September for 
the place of her birth and Mr. McArthur 
followed in December. Edinburgh, hi» 
home, had not been visited for seventeen 
years, and he found the friends of his 
youth ready to welcome him back with 
open arms. Glasgow was visited also, 
and Mr. McArthur saw the hull of the 
new steamer now being built for the C. 
P. N. Co. From an 
view, he considers she 
mer. London, Liverpool, Paris and other 
points of interest were taken in, and 
everywhere he went he was struck with 
the advancement made in seventeen 
years. Mr. McArthur says although he 
had a most enjoyable time, yet he is glad 
to return to British Columbia and settle 
down once more to his daily labors.

; :Mr. William Ray, of the Globe Hotel, 
New Westminster, is dead.

There will be a reception by the young 
ladies of the First Presbyterian church at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening to the 
young men of the association.

The members of the Victoria Rifle 
Company will resume drill to-morrow 
evening. A full attendance is requested.

Seventy immigrants arrived from the 
east yesterday and proceeded west to 
Vancouver and other British Columbia 
pointa.—Winnipeg Free Press.

The Atlantic express ran into a mud 
slide on Monday about ten miles east of 
Donald. The engine jumped the 
and would have plunged into the I 
bia river but for the strength of the 
coupling link, which held it fast to the 
train. The slide caused a delay of twenty, 
four hours.—Inland Sentinel.

The will of the late Henry McHugh, 
J. P., of South Saanich, was read yester
day by Mr. Pooley in the presence of the 
relatives ef the deceased. All the pro
perty was divided between hie wife and 
son Wm. McHugh. The property con
sisted in part of a magnificent farm in 
Saanich, together with several valuable 
lots in Victoria. -

Police Coart.
[Before Judfce Richards]

Louis Peterson, charged with assault, 
was fined $5 and costs or one week’s im
prisonment.

C. W. Cole, charged with vagrancy, was 
again remanded.

John H. McKay, on remand, charged 
with vagrancy, failed to appear and a tine 
of $20 or one month’s imprisonment was 
recorded against him.

Jno. Clark, on remand, failed to ap
pear.

Supt. Bloomfield informed the magis
trate that it had been the custom, when a 
man failed to appear, to c streat his bonds. 
This rule was carried out although his 
honor said he could find no authority on 
the subject, f

Lucy, a Bella Bella Indian woman, was 
fined $36 for being m possession of an in
toxicant. In default of payment she was 
to go to prison for one month.

Alfred Townsend, charged with rob
bery, was remanded until to-day.

P. O. M latinité*.
The annual report of the Postmaster- 

General has just been published for the 
year ending June 30th, 1887. The total 
number of new postoffices is 239, making 
a total in operation of 7,534. The yearly 
total of letters passing through the mail 
is 74,300,000, ana post cards over 16,000,- 
000. Reference is made to the opening of 
correspondence with Chins via British 
Columbia and the C.P.R. The free de
livery system is in Operation in ten cities 
and will shortly be established in Vic
toria. The revenue for the year was $2 
603,256 and the expenditure $3,468,100.
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MARINE.
Hi

Schooner Juanita left for the west coast 
last evening.

Steamer Maud arrived from Departure 
Bay and Nanaimo on Sunday with a cargo 
of coal. x

engineer’s point of 
will be a fine stea- I ?

Colum-
>•

The AbyselBla’s TMp.
Following is a weather 'tv port r -i.hu / •. 

steamslrtp “Abyssinia” and thu pas.v nger 
and freight l*5t. f irniaL-ed The C:>t.' XT>r ’ he O 
by Pu- s

TOBOGGAN ACCIDENTS.

An Ottawa dispatch of the 29th ult., 
says: “The reception of Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Lansdowue last evening 
was attended by serious toboggan 
dents. Temple, M. P., Miss Wright and 
Mr. Lawless were run into by a toboggan 
and all three were badly hurt. Soon after 
this accident, Masson, member of par
liament for North Gray, was tobogganing 
in company with George Crookshank, as
sistant financial inspector, and some other 
gentlemen, when the toboggan left the 
chute and carromed against a tree. Mas
son was seriously injured about the head 
and face. Crookshank had his face badly

Ship Earl Dalhousie, will go to sea with 
a cargo of coal from Nanaimo on the return 
of the tug pilot from Comox.

The tug Pilot left for Comox via Nanai
mo at 4 o’clock a.m. yesterday. At the 
latter place she took on a number of 
miners who will assist in opening np the 
Union and Perseverance mines.

Steamer Umatilla, 69 hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf at 
6 o’clock a.m. yesterday. She brought 
197 tons of freight for this port and a few 
passengers. The steamer left for the 
Sound at 11 o'clock.

Collier Antonio sailed from San Fran
cisco for Departure Bay on Saturday, Mid 
the ship America cleared far Nanaimo the 
same day.

The Times

m

‘-rr Y. Feo. J9vh Shortly
-r:vr .-..i hunt I winds A; id cui-
•viits, whier. i neVenséd daily ! i ! ! vtf Alue-

•V f.iKi- u moderate winter weather;
id. !J.?v . On the 19th, 2,600 miles,

: against current 264 miles per day
aveipge. Three days before sighting Cape 
Flattery had thick cloudy weather, in
creasing to a fog, which became so heavy 
•n the 24th were detained 16 hours. On 
the 25th fog lifted and shortly after sight
ed Tatoosh. Fine weather and head winds 
toporfc.

Passengers—Saloon—W. Dunbar, Esq., 
Portland, Or.; Miss Dunbar, Portland, 
Or.; V. E. Braga, Esq., Kobe, Japan.

Steerage —Three Europeans, 6 Japanese, 
17 Chinese; 7 Chinese for Victoria.

Cargo (general)—Tea, 12,860 packages; 
nee, 6,162; matting, 1,996; general, 967; 
silk, 369: wine, 227; curios, 161; pepper, 
90; opium, 80; total, 22,881 packages.

Cargo for Victoria—Tea, 520; Tice, 2,- 
064; opium, 68; wine, 132; matting, 12; 
curios, 66; general, 324; total, 3,175pack-

acm-
!
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»•* Jits Marker.
The steamer Spitfire arrived from San 

Juan harbor last evening, having on board 
Messrs. Alex. Begg, T. F. Sinclair and 
W. Halpenny. These gentlemen left for 
San Juan en Friday last for the purpose 
ef examining the lands along that river, 
and had a rather trying trip, the little G. E. Cerbouli is at the DriaJd.
steamer being too small for such work. T. E. Ladner and T. McKeely, of Lrd-
Mr. Sinclair describes the harbor as a ner’e Landing, are in town, 
large and beautiful one, and considers the W. H. Stoves, of Lolu Island, 
spot as admirably adapted for fishing pur- down on the Yosemite last nignt. . 
poses. There is considerable land along Dr. Earle, a well known citizen of St. 
the river mouth, but a log jam on the John, N. B., dropped dead on Thursday, 
river overflows these for a considerable Mrs J. 0. McLagan and child, returned 
extent. He considers that the cost of from the MsiwRnd last night on the Yo- 
removing this obstruction would be in the samite.
neighborhood of $5,000. H^only pane- B. C. Baker, M. P., was one of Sir 
trated about five mile^romf&e seashore, John’s guests at dinner on Monday even- 
and noted some very large spruce timber, ing last 
three to six feet in diameter, while E. J. McFeely, of Vancouver, is in 
further inland it is said large extents of the city, it is whispered on a very inter- 
Douglas fir exist. The land and timber, eating mission.
however, would net be available unless W. Norman Bole, M.P.P., was a pas- 
the W jam was removed. This done, senger from New Westminster on the 
stern-wheelers might ascend the river for Yosemite last night

PERSONAL.

cut.
to succeed him.

Fred S. Miller, traveling freight agent 
of the O. R. & N. Co., has been in 
the city for a few days looking up busi
ness for his company. Mr. Miller is 
quite a young man, but a capable official. 
He is charmed with the reception he has 
received from our business men.

R. B. Angus has returned to Montreal 
after a four months’ tour in Europe, em
bracing the Mediterranean, Italy, Greece, 
Constantinople, the Dardanelles and 
Egypt as far as the Pyramids. Mr. Angus, 
who feels much benefited by his trip, left 

McIntyre in Italy, compléta
is bronchial trouble.

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain sailed 
for Liverpool on the Umbria at 9:30 Sat- 
uiday morning. No one saw him off.

In Birtle, Manitoba, S. 0. Dinsmore 
has been nominated in opposition to Pro
vincial Treasurer Jones.

is in error when it states 
that the sealing schooner Arranah had 
arrived. The schooner Reported is an 
American vessel and passed up to the 
Sound.

Several schooners to arrive sailed 
as follows: Maggie Mac, Capt. Dodd, 
from Halifax Nov. 9th; Annie C. Moore, 
Capt. Hackett, from North Sidney, N. S., 

19th; Triumph, Capt. Dan McLean, 
from Halifax Dec. 13th; Ariel, Capt. 
Bucknam, from St. John, N.B., Nov. 9th; 
Houlette Captain Kerr, from Halifax 
Nov. 1st

:came

Advice to Mothers.
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet

liSiEsfc

— Mbs. WrasLoWe

received I Well Bpeke* or.
Mr. Roper “I can recommend Qagy&rd’s Yellow 
•me quea- Oil very highly, it cared me of rheumatism 
i the prohi- in my finger» when I could not bend them.” 

is carrying everything be- Ida Plank, Strathroy, Ont. A medicine 
in provinces. The for external and internal use in all painful 
•poke on the sub- complainte. tu-th-eat-dw

Nov.After 
on theages. te very pleasant to 

often» the gums, i
romeay tor aiarriusaki, Kobe and Yokohama^ Japan.

j P. Çorij, Purser.

call-
sga- r arising from theMr. Duncan

Latest Song» at Wim’s Music Store, t
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econfl Session of the fifth

K^ween the two 
honorable member in.

dn„ . «etoot he should intro.
wo^to^^fmmZt„lt<TPUi80ry fot 
worxingmen pom eastern Canada residmg here for twelve month» before bo,',
dent»8*1 tbe *“ne privileges as other reav

“r „I>n,ck BP°ke warmly in support 
W^LtheHmTUre be,ingk0ne of K«at
necessity: He diseuseed the chief fea 

petitions. ‘«re« Of the bill at some length, referring
Mr. Orr presented a petition from the ? iVt °£ 680,1

city of Vancouver asking for an amend- u. „8t he. “nslder«l to
ment to their charter, reducing the amount «nprovements in order to
of qualification for election as aldermen. blU OD? °f greater value for the

The petition ef landholders of Matsqui 7, rfffX’ î“4 he "ould be most happy 
prairie protesting against the repeal of !” the honorable mover of the b,n 
the Sumas Dyking Act was read and ^nîJn po^*r‘
received. . Hon" ®Ir; Dav,e ““d great credit was

The petition of miners of Nanaimo th,e hon-“i^ucer of the bill, and
distnot, in reference to the proposed ”... ,® gentleman who had
amendments to the Mining Act was read ?n“5lze° for their able efforts,
and received, and ordered to be printed. lu*,tlee 60 the m?asure °f 1879,

’ r v had some imperfections. he m,,,, ....
public ACOODNT8. that it was not by any means so iniper-

Mr. Duck presented the first report feet an act as supposed. Thai act * 
of the select committee on public ac- taken from the Ontario statutes and 
counts; also a minority report. although Ontario had amended its bill

Reports were received. from time to time, this legislature had
not done so. It was, however, only with
in the last year or two that efiorts had 
been made to enfoye its provisions, and 
not without success. There were amend
ments no doub^ that might be made to 
that act, whicn would render it more 
workable. In the case of a failure recent
ly, outside the delay and expense, the jJ 
had been of great utility, and if such del 
lay could b© shortened and expense light
ened it would be desirable. The Lieu act 
°f^79 was becoming better understood, 
and thé there was for it, the
more idte^Lgent it would become. H e 
had ha4 considerable experience in tin 
working df ; this Lien, act of 1879, and t 
had been his intention to have introduced 
certain amendments ‘this session, which 
would hâve consolidated the Lien act and 
amendments. He had now in his hand 
such proposed consolidation, and would 

reduce it if this measure failed. He 
would have introduced it had the hon.l 
member for New Westminster 
placed, his notice ou the paper. Howe veil 
he would give hia. hearty support in an 
endeavour to make the act introduced a 
workable one which would meet thj 
requirements of the case, 
required more than a charge against the 
owner’s land and building, was a charge 
against the money in the hands of the 
owner to be paid to the contractor for the 
building. By making a provision whi. ii 
would prevent the payment 
an insolvent contractor, and allow of the 
owner paying it to the workmen and 
terial men to whom it was justly due, this 
object would be gained. In the case <»f 
the erection of a public building, such as 
the court house now being constructed, 
there was no provision in the bill that 
would protect the workingmen; but if the 
monies to be paid were available the 
as the building and land, the workmen and 
material men would be paid. In the 
of the court house, he understood thar| 
of the sub-contractors had absconded and 
there was no recourse for the workmen h. 
secure their wages, in the act be (Mr. 1 >. ; 
had prepared there was a provision which 
would allow of the workmen, the sub-con
tractor and the material man to secure pay
ment for their work and material. Laboring 
men could not afford the delay ami 
pense of taking proceediiigs in t-hc| 
preme court, and the material man should 
also not be put to any such expense, lit 
thought that an amendment should be pro
vided which would allow of the certainiv 
of all who gave either labor or material 
of being paid. They had now the ex
perience of the efforts of the last twenty 
years in other countries and of the li< n 
act of 1Q79 and he thought that if tins 
legislature commenced where the others 
left off, they would probably succeed in 
bringing forth the most perfect lien lav. 
in existence (applause.)

Mr. Grant had always favored the pro
tection of the workingman, and thought 
a few simple clauses, making the^^H 
responsible to a certain extent fürtïül 
work done, would meet the case. It 
would also prevent the taking of contract s 
far below a pride which" allowed the pay
ment of the labor and material.

Mr. Beaven said the law to protect 
workingmen was of rarest important i n 
sidération. Hitherto most unfortunately 
for the workmen, in amending the lien 
act there had always been some plausible 
reason put forward to introduce a clause] 
which virtually destroyed the opera i 
of the act. He quite agreed with tiiil 
contention of the acting attorney general 
that some provision should be placed with-| 
in the act which would be

artoStZ *Weedto*’ofth^- James^Prh 
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,lfc: Speaker took the chair ^ 8:12 

prayers were saidby the Rev. Dr.

that' 1. aged 
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The motion of censure against The 
Colonist, introduced by the “Honorable 
Thomas Basil Humphreys, member for 
Comox,” who is understood to always 
carry around in his pocket the commission 
—directly from the hands of the Queen of 
course—privileging him to place the prefix 
“Hon.” before his name,probably for the 
purpose of identification in case of neces
sity, ended in a most inglorious and con
temptible back-down. After inflicting 
upon the House- several phrases which he 
had rapidly gleaned from the “Speeches 
of Great Men,” and repeating as original 

of Lerd Macaulay’s choicest sen-

TOT mi do;nil
it is an

stilts; »

SBttssjff swas 33sgSrr‘”£2
upon the mmustibe decided hy the reader. ^ ‘^«nation anse» from

1 find that since the passage of the coal ™nch«ne 8@jito
mines regulations set 1877 up to the end Wellington to allow them to do the same 
of 1887, the number of accidents in coal J5f' . . , ;
mines in British Columbia, arising from ?° “rcaa.m,m tJlese Smallpox at Voua Id.
gas explosions or is thirty-nine. Of othe"b“;dbUn^"Jf »e Jud8® V°-eU last night received a tel-
™ fitXnd™^tT"Lh « t^ê part ofTC^era~l Sts?Pwmt «gram from Mr. LiUy, J P., of Donald, 
occasioned by falling ^k. falling coal, ntdV.TaXte^t^‘LX^^The

nding on coal cara, cro«mg a. shaft-bot- ^Vt ob/^Thonllt thfalran c of ****** individual was plwed
underage, and by flying <mal from t^iWsrietvofThe™^™ «hock outside the town limits, Ld the case

li* jntnglte^LT^uti^ EF8 ““ ** ^
thosJ winch have eSgered or loet the hn« P™J“d.ce «ride- from whence the doCtora' : a i ,5
lives of other, than the Arson's who were greatest danger threatens Iejthe 
the direct agents of. theaccideirti, culpa- wan! ofTsu®°Tt 'r«n«atçm M the work- 
bly so or otherwise. ■ “ mgs? Ia it from any laxity on the part]

of the management of the collieries! Or 
is it from the consumption by the miners 
in one year of 270,166 pounds of powder 
m working their oori, from shots that are 
planted too heavily in the desire to get 
out the highest possible quantity of coal, 
or does it come from the presence in the 
mines of Chinese? Think, miners, before 
you answer. Be just, be honorable, and 
then if you feel you can truthfully and 
sincerely say that you consider your chief 
danger ties in the fact that during the 
past ten years 8 per cent, of your acci
dents, of a dangerous" nature, were caused 
by Chinese, then say so by aH 
But how would such a complaint look be
side one made by the Chinese that the re
maining 92 per cent, were caused by your
selves? Get Chinese out of the mines if 
you are able to (for you seem to wish it), 
but don't give as a reason that they are 
dangerous, for it would follow that you 
are far more so. For my part 1 would 
prefer to see Chinamen out of British Co
lumbia; but it is not constitutional to 
legislate them out of the country,and until 
it is, I do not believe it is constitutional 
to legislate them out of the mines.

Thanet.
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mihia’s ingère for China 
ironto, represen- 
gi&Oe.; and G. 
irtis and son, and

^dJomwifTf«Æ,

l and 39 Chinese, Her freight, 
ahiefly of 30,668 sacks of flour, 
aof cotton and 12,500shingles, 
000 hg of lumber, and a large 
t of merchandise.

-

■* just
111O. K. and ». Co.

The new schedule, of the O. R. and T1 
N. Company’s steamship service be- (it 
tween Portland and San Francisco has coi 
been issued. A steamer leaves each port 3,- 
eveiy three days wind the fare now is: ov 
Cabio^l^rteerage #8. Round trip, un- aa

which

was

;• »some
tenues, which he had committed to 
meinury—the only industrious work of 
which he was ever known to have been 
guilty—he proceeded to shod most lugu
brious tears over the fear that the reputa
tion of the Legislature would be damaged 
through the attacks of The Colonist on 
his political character, and as a matter of 
course did not fail to express his strong 
opinion of this paper’s audacity in giving 
him a piece, or rather several pieces, of its 
mind. After dilating upon matters such 
as these the “Honorable Thomas 
Basil Humphreys, member for Comox”— 
anted leave to unthclraw his resolution! 
He had been advised, he said, by his 
friends in the opposition not to introduce 
it—he did not get a seconder—but bad 
hot heeded their wise counsel and had

intestate estates.
Mr. Anderson, on a privilege, asked the 

hon. member for Comox if he was going to 
call thé select committee on intestate 
estates together.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said in a day or

Arrested en S.splrloe..V/ji X, vir?
"A man waa Arrested by officer Levin 

night as he was coming off the Priu- 
Louise on suspicion of being Wm. B. 

Tascott, tlie supposed murderer of Snell. 
Be was taken before Chief of Police 
Boomfield, who after a thorough exam- 
iuation, allowed him to depart. A re 
potter saw the chief last evening, but he 
was very reticent about the affair, so no 
further particulars were learned. It is 
understood He was not the man.

last

)two.m*torn HON. MB. HUMPHREYS RESOLUTION.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved—Where

as The Colonist newspaper has peraigt- 
.**9^7 vilified the undersigned, a member 
of the legislative assembly; and wrhto^ai 

^ ■ ■■ ■ iit %u°h slander is calculated to bring trap
HIBUCTJON SERVICES. Ih&hfiBfar^And its member i into disrepute

------  and contempt; be it therefore resolved,
Rev. f. McFarland McLeod Formally Inducted that this j^ouse do censure the proprietors 

as Pastor of St. Andrew’s Church—An In- of The Colonist newspaper for their 
terestlng and Impressive Ceremony. reprehensible conduct, and do declare 

- that the publication of the articles in
Last evening were held, the services in The Colonist newspaper on February 

connection with the induction of Rev. P. 10th, 11th, 21st, 23rd and 29th, is a 
Me*. McLeod as pastor of St. Andrew’s breach of the privileges of this house.
Presbyterian Church of this city. The The hon. mover said in moving the 
pulpit, walls, windows, columns, and vari- resolution he did it less in hia own inter- 
ous parts of the church were tastefully est than in that of other members of this 
decorated with flow era, moss, evergreens, house. Although he was the last man to 
etc. ; this work of love having been done rise in the house and question honest 
by the ladies of the church. Ab7:30jtho criticism, yet when it developed into 
time appomted for commencing the ser- vituperative criticism, and prejudged a 
vices, the . edifice was well-tilled with a resolution before it had first been con- 
members and adheients and visitors. sidered in the house, he thought some 

The proceedings were opened by Rev. action was necessary to stop it. If The 
Mr. Thompson, Secretary of the Pres by- Colonist was not the paid organ of the 
tery of British Columbia, announcing that government he would not have said any- 
the presbytery was convened in tlife vestry thing in the matter, but as it was the or- 
aud awaited to receive any objections to gan of the government he considered that 
the induction of the Rev. Mr. McLeod, it was a vilification of the membership of 
If none, the seivices would be proceeded the house, and the best legal advice had 
with. told him that it was not only vilification,

The following gentlemen composing the but it was libelous. This was not a mere 
Presbytery of Columbia took seats on the criticism vbut it was libelous attack, and put 
platform : Rev. D. Fraser, moderator; into the rudest and most abusive language 
Rev. Mr. Thompson, Vancouver, secre- possible. There, were three ways to treat 
tsry; Revs. Cormack, Richmond ; Chis- a case of the kind. (1) By omitting all 
holm, Kamloops; Miller, Nanaimo ; Dunn, official patronage; (2) by citing the editor 
Albemi ; Paterson, Chilliwhack ; Tate, to appear before the house, and (3) by 
Langley; McRae, Victoria ; Jamieson, refusing admission of the employés of the 
Comox; Scouler, New Westminster. Right paper within the precincts of the house.
Rev. Bishop Cridge and Rev. Dr. Reid also If hon. members read the articles in ques- 
occupied seats on the platform. turn fchep would see that they were of

After -singing by the congregation of such a character that they should be 
the 61st hymn—*4 Spirit Divine, Attend stopped. He made the statement wifch- 
Our Prayer ’’—prayer was offered by the out fëar of contradiction that if 
Rev. Mr. Tate, and a portion of 1st Cor- a member of the ministry withdrew his 
inthians was read by Rev. Mr. Miller, support from that ministry, this paper 
The choir sang an anthem, and a portion would certainly assault that minister in 
of the 1st chapter of Mark was read by the same way that it had attacked him.
Rèv. Mr. Miller. The congregation sang It was the circulation abroad of such 
the 182nd Psalm. papers that damaged the legislature in

Rev. Mr. Carmack then addressed the the eyes of the world. It would be a 
audience, taking his text from the 1st great advantage if the remarks of hon. 
chapter of Mark, 14th to 17th verses, in- gentlemen were correctly reported in the 
elusive. The Rev. gentleman referred press of the province. As it was words 
to the detailed description of St. Mark of were often put into the mouths of hon. 
the preparatory work by John the Bap- members that they had never uttered, 
tist, and the graphic description of the His friends had advised him not to bring 
work itself. Taking the incidents of the this matter up, but he had gone against 
Baptist’s life as illustration, the change that advice, and having made the remarks 
from a popular prophet to au inmate of he intended, he would not pursue the 
Herod’s dungeon, the varied effects of matter further, but aqk leave of the house 
similar changes to men now-a-days was to withdraw the resolution, 
described. To some change of prosperity Hon. Mr. Robson rose to speak to the 
to adversity only hardened, while in motion.
others it acted as a purifier and elevated Mr. Speaker said there was nothing 
them in the Christian belief. Herod and before the house, the resolution was not 
his companion thought by the removal of seconded.
John the Baptist that they had virtually Hon. Mr. Robsen—Well, that is the 
destroyed the work he had begun, but most cowardly dodge I ever heard of. 
just then Christ appeared on the scene Hon. Mr. Humphreys—What’s that; 
and carried that work to its fulfilment, what’s that ?
Notwithstanding the efforts of men, God’s Mr. Speaker said that there was noth- 
wwrk could not be stayed. . We often ing before the house, 
thought when an able worker was sud- Hon. Mr. Humphreys (across the floor) 
denly removed that there was a loss that —If you will only say tljat outside I will 
could not be tilled, but such was not the give you all you want. (Derisive laugh- 
case. There was always another ready to ter.)
step to the front. Although it was Hon. Mr. Vernon—Do you include me ?
thought that the Baptist had been sud- Hon. Mr. Humphreys—You come out-
denly removed iu the midst of his work, side, and I will thump you. (Laughter.) 
yet we know now that his work had been Hon. Mr. Davie — On a question of
completed and Christ commenced the privilege; I hope the hon. gentleman
preaching of the gospel. Repentance will not offer his sessional allowance 
and faith was the burden of the teachings again for half of it is drawn, the balance 
of all followers of Christ and the gospel is mortgaged. (Great laughter. ) 
since its inception had exercised a greater Hon. Mr. Humphreys (wildly)—You— 
influence over destihieg of millions of men Mr. Speaker —This kind of language 
than anything else. Repentance and must stop; the hon. gentleman must not 
faith was still the mission of Christ’s fol- use threats across the house, 
lowers, and it was the only teaching that Hon. Mr. Humphreys (mildly)— Well, 
tended to elevate the world into a higher the Hon. Chief Commissioner threatened 
moral, intellectual and spiritual life. Re- me.
pentance and faith were the only means Mr. Speaker heard no threats, and 
whereby man could enter into God’s king- would certainly permit of no other re- 
dom. Christ in commencing his work had marks of the character just used. It 
not chosen his disciples from among must stop.
the educated and wealthy, but from Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Mr. Speaker, 
the lowly fishermen of Galilee, and did you not hear me second the resolu- 
the wonderful growth of the work tion?
since proved that it was of God and not Mr. Speaker—I did not, and there
of man. Christ called them, and they fol- upon decided there was nothing before 
lowed, and bv His inflnence completely the house.
transformed them so that when He left Hon. Mr. Humphreys—I don’t want
them «they were enabled to continue the your seconding. Council meetings are getting rathe i
work winch He began. As it was then, san Francisco mail service. tropical.
so it was now; the essential elements of n, i ___, » , xr oprrag salmon are being caught everysuccess were the rame as those which , ° r„ r ^I, y w ^L8* New Westminster.
existed in the days of Peter and John. It t 'tSnül t! the ,Bi?leet There were Ifo through mails east ■ i
was only through the teaching, of Christ anaddrera Winnipeg again last night.

twhoXwwehce^tewdu?ceedjthegT ™au^^°“TLXTe8twU1 bti 16
workwhich Christ had given to us m this ri by steamer, between Victoria and “X AmS erected a suh-

Prayer was offered by the Rev Mr ’’“S °fincU!Ck’ **? adopted, and that the startlal house in place of the one lately
Chisholm. raid address be signed by the Hon the burned at Uppér'Sumas.

Rev. Mr. Fraser narrated the different John Haimigàn, a prisoner at the
steps which had been taken in calling the ! h penitentiary. New Westminster, died u„
ReV. Mr. Method, showing that theTegu- ^ reB0,utl0n camed' Monday morning last,
lar procedure of the church had been fol- coal mines regulation. Mr. James McKinnell, for several
lowed. The Moderator then put the Mr. Thompson asked leave to introduce y?*1** an honored resident of Nanai'"",
usual questions relating to the belief and a hill entitled “An Act to amend the died at midnight on Friday,
practice of the church, and by prayer Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1877,” Leave I* is the intention to store a build ing 
and the right hand of fellowship, induct- granted. Bill read a first time, secoad |n Nanaimo on the same principle
ed Rev. Mr. McLeod into the pastorate reading on Monday next. of drawing as that in this city,
of St. Andrew’s church. The new pastor mechanics iutv bill. 11».Abyssinia was ordered to have no
from sJHhiTminUtCTs present ^0WB^iP . M. £U. in moving the
*Rev. Mr. ThompsonZen made the !"?1 the mfbBmeB ,le11 ^-«a-d the ter, off there.-Vancouver 
formal charge to the newly inducted ‘D **» one ot_ the most importent meas- Mr. Thomas Mitchell, one of Halifnx s 
pastor, dwXg'upon tffe duti“ a ««>■ broughtforward during tee present sweetest singers, and by Q,e way 
Ohristian minister towards his people and se?lon' ^at V^^rd^J he was advo- most popular young men, will take part

hwh he bad just left, there was much workingmen, and could thus at least lay Conn
th*b£h*CtoLt£n lotira wMchwero î*ïï£*° CO“i“!*nC?', f Tbe bm did not evening'in the city councü that a meeting
neceumy fto™^dnh^r “ «0^.  ̂ of property, but be on Saturday night for the Pm-
£T£s «"k rdT.p^dtwos^ r^kwero rr? ^ °f f°r trussing

T'iTtett. Pmbyter.su
mg^oy asking Uod. blesmng upon his found to work ratijfactory A. the mat- minister on the San Juan Islands, lost l-,s

Rev. Mr. Mcfiae then delivered the hT wo^d^^dwdTô^t nowTh^ h°“® T ‘Ï* mnuntaia “f6 eomo '‘""i 
usual charge to the congregation, referring might nmntim tTe biU Ld hem »nd sutocnptions are being colieeteJ
m dstel to the duties which devolved up- “refully prepared by there couverai A^tonhS brënrent te the govern
on the latter maidmg the pretor in hu .with the t£on£ of thl workingmen. He

Pravor was offered bv Rt. Rev. Biahon f®fefre^ to several instances where con- other magistrate at Upper Sumas, and it 
Gride/'the 90th Psalm was sung and the tractor* skipped out leaving their work- been signed by 40 residents of that 
benediction pronounced men unpaid, and this kill was topnta settlement, which includes all the re»i

The derkPthen led the newly inducted hmfert workingma ^his^ktf^ dents except about a dozen, 
orator to the door of the church, where “0“*Bt workingman toa lawtul wages, A young Chinese woman who has beenSTreoJried t fo^rtv wewTfoom th^ u“r' g^inB,com^mentod fflehonora- r«cued ftom a life of shame in tiffs cry 

fienrty w come from the ble inember from New Westminster on the Woman’s Missionary Society of tl v 
the bffland tiie able manner m whichhe Methodist Church of Canada, was met nt 
had mtrodneed it in the house. He Vancouver by Rev. E. Robson, who rs 
oonld not, however, see the analogy be- sorted her to thé Abyssinia, by which she 
tween the woylüBjwwi end the lawyers, fajjffl for hey heme in Hongkong.

shots

Police VMH. rr _ >
(Before Judge Rtohards.)

Mary, an Indian woman, and Hans 4m- 
derson^ charged with being drunk, were

Alfred Townsend, on remand, was com
mitted for trial. Townsend heard the 
evidence read over, but declined to say 
anything. 7, \ ^ "

By Whom Caused.
Year

Whites. Chinese.

1878. 2
1879........
1880.

3SB:::: idt6 y: Ab «mlsslen.
In our report of ■evening’s 

conversazione,, we neglected to mention 
that Miss Heathorn favored the audience 
with a song which was so well executed 
that an encore was demanded, and she re
sponded with ^Copain’ Thro’,the Rye.” 
Miss Heathorn possesses a charming 
voice*, which has greatly improved of late. 
The cause of the omission was due to the 
fact that our reporter failed to secure a 
programme.

1883. 3
1884........... 11

Hot first
1886.. 1placed himself in an ignominious and 

cowardly position before the country. 
The only excuse that can possibly be 
given in palliation of the extraordi
nary conduct of the member for Comox 
is that he is Colonist mad. A red rag is 
to a bull what a Colonist editorial is to 
the unsavory successor of that brilliant 
genius Mr. Anthony Maitland Stenhouse. 
The abuse coated pills that he has so 
frequently prescribed for other honorable 
members of the House when given in 
a milder form to himself through the 
columns of this j où mal seem to have 
had rather a distressing effect upon the 
person who misrepresents the sturdy 
yeomanry of Comox. As is well known, 
no member of the house has been more 
bitter and extravagant in the use of ma
lignant and unjustifiable language to
wards members supporting the govern
ment, and especially against members of 
the Executive than he, and he has even 
gone so far as to hurl threats of personal 
violence across the floor of the House 
against its members. He is evidently 
anxious to make for the Hon. Thomas 
Basil Humphreys a name notorious in 
the political history of British Columbia 
as the Tie pins ultra legislative bully, be
cause he has talent in no-other direction.

.... ......
1886. 5
1887 1

THE CHINA STEAMERS.
96 3

f means. What wasIn our issue of Saturday last we en
deavored to show that if the China steam
ers called here to land mails, passengers 
and freight the delay would not necessari
ly affect in any material degree the effi
ciency of the line, whether considered as 
a through route to Europe or simply as a 
line iu the interest of the trade and 
merce of the Dominion. As was then 
stated, we now propose to show the ad
vantages attaching to the calling of these 
steamers at this port for the purposes men
tioned in our previous article, and we sub
mit that our contention is entitled to 
greater consideration than many of the 
arguments advanced against their doing 
so. Before proceeding further, however, 
let us disabuse the public mind of the im
pression which the resident agent has so 
industriously endeavored to circulate that 
Customs restrictions have influenced to 
any considerable extent his decision in 
this connection. There is not the slight
est doubt that if Capt. Webber, the own
ers or others interested were really in 
earnest and sincerely desirous that a satis
factory arrangement with the Customs 
authorities should be had they could easily 
have effected their purpose by making 
proper and respectful application to the 
Collector here. Had he not acceded to 
such reasonable request the public would 
long ere this have taken the matter up, 
and made such representations to the Min- 

. is ter of Customs at Ottawa as would have 
secured the steamships such privileges as 
to dispatch in entering and clearing as 
could not have failed to prove eminently 
satisfactory to all parties concerned. The 
general opinion, however, is that the diffi
culty about the customs restrictions was a 

convenient “blind”— 
and was availed of because it suited the 
purposes of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company; it will be exceedingly difficult 
to convince the public to the contrary. 
Were it otherwise the influence of that 
powerful company would soon have been 
brought to bear* upon the Government, 
and whatever was asked within reason 
would undoubtedly have been granted. 
Having failed to do this, or evên made an 
attempt to do so, the public are fully jus
tified in reaching the conclusion they have, 
and it will be hard to disabuse their minds 
of the opinion formed. The advantages 
we, in common with the people generally,

. claim are that Esquimalt and Victoria are 
the first porta within the province reached 
by the steamers; that the former being 

t the naval station for H. M. fleet, 
and the latter the principal busi
ness centre _jn the province, are 
entitled to at least equal consideration 
with other portions of British Columbia, 
especially in the matter of mail communi
cation; that mails for both these points 
could be distributed at least'twenty-four 

^ hours earlier if landed from the steamera

During tiie period over which the acci
dents extended there were employed in 
the mines 5,959 white men and, 3,613 
Chinamen. This does not include the 
number of Chinamen employed by the 
miners, which, however, judging from thé 
figures given in the official reports upon 
the Wellington colliery for 1886 and 1887, 
(the only instances in which I can find 
them) are as about seven Chinese to every 
fifteen white miners. Supposing, how
ever, there was only one Chinaman to 
every three white men. This would give 
1,986 Chinese as having been employed 
by the miners during this time, and make 
the number of Chinese more than equal to 

find that of 
thirty-nine accidents, occasioned by an 

ual number of whites and Chinese, 
blamably or otherwise, the latter are re
sponsible fer not quite eight per cent, of 
tmeoK v

Against the note of one accident in 
1884 I place an asterisk; as it appears 
from the report that a white man and a 
Chinaman were jointly working at the 
spot where the explosion occurred. It 
reads thus :

“1884.—Feb. 11.—Thomas Laughton, 
miner, and Ah Heang Were slightly burn
ed about the hands and face by an explo
sion of gas. They were working at a 
fault and had struck the coal, when it 
fired on them, in No. 3 shaft, Wellington. ” 

The accidents, which in the list I have 
attributed to Chinese, are as follows :

“1879.—This accident occurred in the 
Wellington colliery April 17th, 1879, by 
which seven white tnen * * * to-

:

of monies toMysterious Disappearance.
, The mysterious, disappearance of a man 
named Alex. McDonald, a carpenter, is 
causing an amount of uneasiness at An
thracite, N. W. T. A suspicion of foul 
-play is entertained, as McDonald is known 
to have had $50 in his possession, and 
was last seen in a certain house about 
half a mile west of the town, and he 
had been drinking. A searching party 
has been organized and the whole sur
rounding country is being closely 
searched.

com-

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
that of the whites. I thus

eq
The first carload of grain from Lake St. 

John has arrived at Quebec by rail.
The commissioners appointed to in

quire into the death of young McDonald 
by a rifle shot while opposite the Garrison 
Common range, reported that the place 
could be made comparatively safe by put
ting out a line of buoys. This decision 
fails to satisfy Toronto.
« A deputation of the Typographical 
union, of Toronto, representing all simi 
lar unions of Ontario and Quebec, is 
waiting upon the government to ask an 
increase of duty on stereotype plates. 
They say with the present small duty 
plates can be used in Canada at the rate 
of 12 cents per thousand eras, while the 
rate for setting matter is 30. It is not 
likely the request will be conceded. They 
also want a duty put on matrix and cel- 
lueoid.

An Infected Pert.
The attention of the authorities is called 

to the fact that the San Francisco board 
of health has declared Hongkong 
fected port. Smallpox has been 
there for some time, >nd vessels arriving 
at San Francisco from that port and Yok
ohama are subject to the closest examina
tion. The Abyssinia has arrived and de
parted without any evil résulta, but it will 
be just as well to be on the alert when 
the Batavia, which left Yokohama on the 
26th Feb., arrives.

The Campe belle Concerts.
The fashionable and musical people of 

Victoria are receiving with favor the pro
position to subscribe their names for the 
purpose of inducing Signor Campobello to 
come to Victoria with his Concert com
pany. His Honor the Lieutensnt-Gov - 
ernor and others have already practically 
evinced their desire to secure the series 
of concerts to Victoria’s citizens, and all 
who wish to make certain of a 
should immediately go to M. W. Waitt’s 
and subscribe their names and select their 
seats.

an in- 
raging

k

9

No later than yesterday, after retreating, 
like the coward he is, from the position 
he took, and we may say we exceedingly 
regretted hi» withdrawal of the resolution, 
he again- resorted to his bull-dog tactics, ,gether with four Chinamen lost their 
-d actually wanted to “meet” the leader
uf the government or the Chief Com- find from the evidence before us that 
missioncr outside, well knowing that the * * * 
challenge to a blackguardly fight could not 611 ex
and would not be taken up by two such Thursday Ïhe 17th day of April, 1879; and 

respectable men. The House is well we further find that the said explosion 
able to maintain its reputation with- was caused by a Chinaman passing toward 
out any assistance from the Honor- the face of No. 10 level; and we further 
able ThomasBa.il Humphreys, and it can bnvd precaution should have been

r ,, . , taken to prevent inexperienced persons
always be relied on to do so. He is the' from passing through curtain No. 3 into 
last man from whom advice would be aaked.

K:’'

QUEBEC.
Col. Reeves, seigneur of Murray Bay, 

and an old commandant of the 8th Royal 
Rifles, is dead.

Mrs. Gervais’ store and contents at St. 
Hyacinthe, have been damaged by fire to 
the extent of $5,000.

The earnings of the O. P. R. for the 
week ending Feb. 21st, were $181,000; 
for the same week last year $119,000.

The death is announced Rt Quebec of 
Henry O’ Connor, one of the few remain
ing business men of the old school.

Bishop Lafleche,
Sunday last celebrated the twentieth an
niversary of his consecration as bishop.

Frank Duncan and Arch. Smith 
killed on the Wellington Street crossing 
of the G. T. R., Montreal by a passing 
engine.

Judge Pelletier, of Quebec, has been 
transferred to the district of Montmaguy. 
Mr. Billy, Q: C., will be elevated to the 
vacancy.

The Montreal board of trade have post
poned any action in reference to the 
Manitoba question, evidently anxious to 
shirk it.

Mrs. Charles Curran, mother of Mr. 
Curran, member for Montreal Centre, 
died in the Grey Nunnery at Ottawa, a 
few days since, aged 76 years.

The Quebec resolutions came before 
the New Brunswick legislature on Friday. 
Some objections have been taken to the 
proposal to remove the veto power to 
England. ...

Francois Théophile Nadeau, aged four 
and a half years, son of Philias Nadeau, 
tinsmith, Quebec, was burned to death. 
The child was left alone in the house by 
his mother, while she went to a neigh
bor’s.) 

drun

came to their death from the 
plosion of gas in the 10th 
Wellington coal mine on

seat

The Miners* Meeting.
Of the public meeting of miners held in 

the Institute hall, Nanaimo, on Saturday 
night, the Free Press reports the 
elusion as follows; A recommendation 
from the committee that the district lay 
idle and hold public meetings if the Chi
nese amendment fails to become law, was 
not received with any favor by the meet
ing, and it was unanimously tabled.

On motion it was decided that the com
mittee men and delegates get $3 per day 
and expenses while engaged on behalf of 
the miners, and that an assessment be 
made to meet the expenses.

By this time nearly all the people had 
left the hall, and the meeting closed. ”

mere excuse- con-

the face of the 10th level. John Williams, 
foreman.” *

I must, however, in fairness add a re
mark made by the Inspector of Mines, 
which appears to show contributory 
ligence upon a white man’s part: “It 
proved by corroborative evidence that 
when the manager left the mine, Dixon 
was left in charge, and was cautioned 
several times to be sure and not allow 
anyone through this curtain. If he left 
the curtain he ought, in my opinion, by 
all means to have deputed some one to 
stay there in his place.”

“1882, June 3.—Ah Cay, Lin Sin, and 
Say Loy, Chinamen, were burnt by an 
explosion of gas in No. 3 shaft, Welling
ton Colliery. They went into a place 
which was fenced off. The foreman hav
ing examined it in the morning, there 
was no gas; four hours later the foreman 
was in the same place, «id found all clear; 
later the Chinamen went, not having any 
thing to do there, hence the explosion as 
above.’,

1886, December 7. — Two Chinamen 
were very slightly burned by an explosion 
of gas while at work in No. 1 shaft, Na
naimo Colleiery. ”

Now it. does not appear from the above 
statements whether in all these cases 
the Chinese showed want of experience, 
gross carelessness, or were in any way to 
blame. They may or may not have been.
That question I must leave to those who 
remember the instances or are in posses
sion of fuller particulars.

It is but fair to say here that 1 do not 
by any means pretend that -the thrty-six 
accidents occasioned by whites were all 
capable of being averted, by ordinary 
caution or experience; far from it. In 
some cases I find that blame is attached; 
in others a mere statement of the acci
dents is made, with the names of those 
who caused them. So much for the facts.
Now, after having stated as a preliminary 
that I neither have nor pretend to have 
any theoretical knowledge of, nor practi
cal acquaintance with coal mining, 1 ask 
to be conceded the capability (even as every 
juryman is supposed to be capable) of com
ing to a decision upon the facts before me.

With reference to the mention in the 
Times, that it is the opinion of most of 
the men that the fire in No. 4 shaft was 
caused by Chinamen, I have ascertained 
that it was found impossible 
any conclusion as to the cause; but that 
there is progressing, even at tins present, 
a strict investigation into the mysteiy, 
mystery, moreover, which it is thought 
will admit of a far different interpretation.

As to the remarks in the same paper up
on the probable cause of the last disaster, I 

help thinking there must be a mis- 
Net one of the forty witnesses (I 

believe that was the number) at that in
quest gave any. evidence as to the door 
ne&awhat was spoken of as Home’s head
ing, being open, and the fact of its being 
left standing was accounted for by mining 
experts. It seemed to be fuUy established 
that if there had been such an absence of 
air current in the workings as to permit
an accumulation of sufficient gas to cause MANITOBA,
the explosion, the men would never have T .. . , .
been found at or near their stalls, for v iUd^>n> the .Indian head treasurer,
they would long before have come out to ro «fnm* of hu defalcal
S3S*-*r “w y&rsS&SU .p»™u,

Xb» general cry against the Chinese S*^|S^COlfreiltfon {ot WittniPa6

While the course pursued by this paper 
in criticizing, as it believes justly, the ac
tion of the Hon. Thomas Basil is not 
an agreeable one, yet strong diseases re
quire strong remedies, and we believe 
that the result has shown that the policy 
of The CbLONiST towards the individual 
in question, in placing him correctly be
fore the public, has been a correct one. 
As the leader of the government said yes- 
teiday, the action of the member for 
Comox was the most cowardly ever heard 
of. Every day he sinks deeper and deep
er into the mire.

of Three Rivers, on

neg- 
t was were

operative in
respect to government buildings. With 
respect to the present bill, he hail 
enquired of many workmen, an 
the consensus of opinion was in its fav i 
He thought that its provisions 
advantage to honest men and a disadvan
tage to dishonest men, and probably the 
majority of the provisions might justly n< 
adopted.

House went into committee, Mr. ( bant 
in the chair.

After a lengthy discussion the commit 
and asked

were an

Alaska Sealing.
A Washington despatch says: Assist

ant Secretary Maynard has sent the fol
lowing letter in regard to the Alaska seal 
fisheries to all customs officers on the 
Pacific Coast: “Referring to this depart
ment’s letters to you of the 16th of March, 
1886, concerning the scope of jurisdiction 
of the United States

I*
tee rose, reported progress 
leave to sit again.

The house then adjourned.
AURIFEROUS ORES.

At a recent meeting ef the Canadian 
Institute, Toronto, Mr. Charles M. Dob
son, M. E„, read an important paper on 
Auriferous Ores. He demonstrated the 
enormous loss sustained by the ordinary 
methods of reducing ores. After detail
ing his experience in treating West 
African gold ores by processes which were 
claimed to be most successful in saving 
float and flour gold, and his experiments 
in electro-mercurial amalgamation, he 
said : “ With these facts before me, I 
built a machine especially for the treat
ment of these ores, and I am proud to 
say that I have saved nearly twenty five 
per cent, more gold than I had done 
prior to the use of the machine. En
couraged by this, after leaving the West 
African coast, I improved the system and 
increased the current of electricity in 
quantity with the greatest success in the 
treatment of ores containing float gold, 
and in extracting gold from the black 
sands of the St. Lawrence, where there 
exist illimitable quantities, which assay 
from $7 to $10 per ton in gold. I applied 
the process to a machine modified mechan
ically by myself, and last November suc
ceeded on a small scale in extracting 
fourth of a cwL of gold from 260 pounds 
of black sand taken from the St. Law
rence region.” Mr. Dobson hopes to 
be able to show that by his process the 
ores of Madoc and Marmora may be 
treated so as to save as much as seventy- 
eight per cent, of the gold at a cost of 
little over $2 per toq. If he can do so 
it will enormously enhance the value of 
the large tracts of gold-bearing lands 
throughout the Dominion.

over the waters 
and territory of Alaska and the preven
tion of the killing of fur seals ana other 
fur-bearing animals within such area as is 
prescribed by chapter three of title 23rd 
of the. revised statutes, you are again 
requested to give publicity to these mat
ters so that other parties who may be con
templating the fitting out of expeditions 
to kill far seals in said waters may have 
due and timely notice of the requirements 
of the statute in the premises, as construed 
by this department. ”

notices of motion.
Hon. Mr. Davie, on Friday next t<* ask 

leave to introduce a bill entitled “An act 
for the Benefit of Mechanics and Labor

LOCAL BRIEFS.

ken woman named Marie Hamel, 
of Quebec, while staggering along the 
streets of Montreal with her seven months’ 
old child in her arms, fell on the icy'pave
ment, crushing the child’s skull and kill
ing it. When arrested for drunkenness 
the woman admitted she had hot been 
sober for fifteen days. v > -

In 1872, J. B. Legault, of - Coteau 
Landing, died leaving property to, his wife 
aud others. To the parish priest, Rev. 
Abbe Dufour, he bequeathed a piec? of 
land valued at $1,600, with the proceeds 
of which the priest was to say mass for 
the repose of his soul. The heir contest
ed the will and the case is now in the 
courts. If the priest wins he will have 
to say 6,000 masses, the price of each be
ing 25 cento.

The curator of one of the largest estates 
in Montreal, s*id to be Hall’s, has ab
sconded, leaving behind a deficiency of 
over 100,000. The heirs to the estate, 
who belong to the oldest and most re
spectable families, will be almost ruined 
by the affair. The absconder Ha* been 
a heavy speculator lately, and is reported 
to have lost heavily. Attempts were 
made at an arrangement, but the negotia
tions having fallen through,the curator fled 
across the line, and is now in New York.

Thé victim of a rather hard-hearted 
case of betrayal and desertion has just 
returned to Quebec, a sadder if not a 
wiser woman. A ship captain, whose 
vessel wintered in that port a couple of 
seasons ago, captured the affection, 
married and took away in his ship a 
blooming Quebec widow. Unfortunately, 
the skipper had another wife on the other 
side of the water, and shortly after his 
arrival there his Quebec wife was left to 
shift for heraelf.

A
on arrival on the inward vpyage, and an 
equal saving in time would be effected on 
the outward voyage; that passengers 
would be saved an extended and annoy
ing journey, and freight would be de
livered in proper course, 
handling and risk being avoided, and 
that mails for the neighboring States to 
the South of us would be dispatched to 
their destination without the serious de-

Llqnor License*.
Hon. John Robson has introduced into 

the Legislature “An act respecting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors and the issuq. 
of licenses therefor.” Provision is made 
for the appointment by the. Lieut.- 
Governor of license districts; for license 
commissioners to grant licenses and in
spectors for each district. The aggregate 
number of hotels and saloon licenses to 
be granted, except as provided, ahull not 
exceed in cities and municipalities, 
one for each two hundred and fifty of the 
first thousand of the population, and one 
for each full five hundred over one 
thousand of the population. Every per
son who allows any internal communica
tion between a licensed premises and any 
unlicensed premises which are used for

unnecessary

lay which is new occasioned. These, we 
submit, are important advantages and 
although largely confined to this im
mediate neighborhood, are nevertheless 
entitled to the highest degree of considera
tion. It is just as important to this sec
tion of the Province—this particular por
tion of the Dominion—that these ad-

flpblic entertainments shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding fifty dollars per day 
during which the communication remains

vantages should be participated in as that 
the great national highway, so called—the 
Canadian Pacific Railway—should make a 
reputation for itself when it seeks to do 
so by the aid of public subsidies, and it 
would be well that that powerful corpora
tion should begin to realize the fact that 
it cannot be allowed to override this or 
any other integral portion of the Domin- 

own selfish interests. 
To the government of Canada and the 
Home government we look to see that 
the interests of Esquimalt and Vic
toria are protected in granting a subsidy 
to any line of steamship© plying between 
this

one of itsone-
to come to The fee for hotel and saloonopen.

licenses in cities shall be $200 and in 
country municipalities $100.

' :
■)

Styles moved a resolution last1
A Primitive Abode.

Columbian : On the road between Lang
ley and Sumas there is a settler who lives 
in the stump of a huge hollow cedar, and 
though this may seem a rather primitive 
and uncivilized abode, still the occupant 
ia as happy and comfortable aa if he 
“dwelt in marble halls,” and possibly 
more so. The cedar was out some 16 feet 
from the ground, Mid the circumference 
at that height is 30 feet and diameter 10 
feet. The stump is arranged into three 
divisions, having a cellar twelve feet 
square underneath the roots, then a 
kitchen and dining room on the ground 
flat, and, lastly, a bedroom on the second 
storey. The house is arranged with a 
door and two windows, and though the 
latter are not plate glass, yet they give 
sufficient light to answer all purposes. In 
the kitchen is a fireplace, which serves

cannot
take.ion for its

Depend Upon It.
Accents will happen despite all care 

and painfulAjnjuries such as Sprains, 
Bruises, Outs and Burns result. Every 
family should therefore keep Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil on hand; it is the greatest 
family remedy for all Pains, Coughs, Colds 
and Sore Throat ; Croup and Whooping 
Cough yield quickly to this excellent rem-

tu-tb-sst-dw

province and any other foreign 
country or colony by making it one of the 
conditions of the contract that they should 
call at either port, both on the inward 
and outward This would bevoyages.
nothing more than justice, nothing 
Mum the poo,!# have a right to expect,

■non announcement was also made that
edj. a reception to Rev. Mr. McLeod would 

be given this evening.
1

'
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A TALK WITH

She Thinks Her Shari 
Amount to

San Francisco, B 
Terry, who, accordii 
the supreme court y 
legally
Sharon, was asked 
money she expects t 
Sharon estate undei 
replied:

“Money I do not < 
for the fact that the 1 
declared that I was t 
ceased, and has then 
ders heaped upon m 

“When I married 
continued, “he told 
see why his children 
marriage in any way, 
very freely to me aba 
know that he made « 
watering the Spring 
of this city. Then hi 
lion dollars in a ga 
when he sold hie st<i 
pany at high rates, < 
company was started 
companies and bough 
very low. He bough 
tate in this city, in 0 
ington, and while he 
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nearly $20,000,000. ‘ 
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PRESBYTERY

. The Presbytery <
the Pandora street oj 
10 o’clock a. m. The 
of the members.

Rev,Alex. Fraser, 
was appointed to la 
Cornel

Hon. Jno. Rohi 
Andrew’s Church, i 
to a reception gathe 
Thursday evening, 
to accept the invil

-
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and

behalf of the presby 
A committee waa
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DAT.

' "•- LBOJ' . '
vs>#n Trith- lealCi .to of too cento . Ttom

>»• . . „ ». Speaker
i.

when he am
____  ... ttotoütor at'____ _

tore were twelve ministers of 
4 three of that ot

tiomot Rev.»v McLeodnow swelled the 
number to sixteen on this side of the Col-
Um^Ul.[1T!rl *ind tT° on the oth” «de
made the total number eighteen. While 
rejoicing m the progress , of his own 
church, he rejoiced also in the prosperity 
<rfaU connected with Christ’s wort/ ft 

2th .SF”1 pleasure he welcomed 
Bor. Mr. McLeod s advent among them, 

wished both pastor and people Ood’s 
blessing m a very large measure.
th.^5vsXir“n8 Tery,w“üy

The chairman remarked at this junct
ure that not only the Kirk of Scotland 
and the Canadian Presbyterian church 
was represented on the platform, but also 
the Episcopal, Methodist and Baptist de
nominations, and all churches by the 
audience. It was a pleasant augury for 
Rev. Mr. McLeod.

Bov. Dr. Reid expressed the pleasure 
that it gave him to welooipe the Rev.

" Mr- McLeod, about whom such good re
porté had corné, and Of whom he was al- 

1 ™ady very much impressed. After re- 
ferring to the honored position occupied 
by Christ’s ministers, and wishing pros- 
penty to St. Andrew’s people the rever
end gentleman retired amid applause.

The solo, “Net a Sparrow Falleth,” 
was sung in good voice by Mr. MçMick-

reauecitoting it, sa 
1 evidence on the' -'til / Élis

i the amendment» to the 
itions’ Act.

it to Dmne _ .
ot

-fSH=£- Jamieson, Sooufier and J. C. Brown, was
to^re££ fdrcX^'pi^htolitoL
tore on this subject and distribute it

r|EES:'
at New Westminster, -

Messrs. T. G. Thompson, Vancouver, J. 
Chisholm, Kamloops, and R. Jamieson, 
Sew Westminster, were appointed min
isterial commissioners to the general as
sembly meeting at Halifax in June, and 
Mr. D. McNair, New Westminster, J. S. 
Potter, Halifax, D. Ross, Pictou, N. S., 
elders to the general assembly.

Mr. McRae peed very elaborate and 
complete reports on the state of religion 
and temperance. - The reporté were re
ceived and the recommendations adopted 
and a committee, consisting of Messrs. 
McLeod, Fraser and McRae, was ap
pointed to prepare a petition from the 
presbytery to be laid before the legisla
ture on the line of the recommendation.

Rev. Mr. Seonller gave the report on 
Sabbath schools. ~4
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no on» 
legal nremii

». Beaven asked the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary: Has the province incurred any

Kootenay District; or has any daim been 
made upon the government in conse
quence thereof; if so, to what extent, and 
by whom: ''

Ans. : Not that I am aware of.
Mr. Beaven asked the hon. the pro Tin-. 

«al secretary—Are. any of the salaried 
officers of the government absent from 
their duties; if so, what are their names, 
the district frem which they an absent, 
the terms under which they are granted

________ $>*ve, the amount of their monthly
as to the accuracy salary ? * ‘

h i , -, ,u ■■ ■ ■
rived at in the resolution was erroneous, monthly salary; A. W. Vowell, South 
The legal phase of the question he would- Kootenay, $206.33 monthly salary. Mr. 
leave to the hon. geiitleman who site on Bowron obtained two months' leave of 
his right; turc it was perhaps due to the' absence to be taken at the most couven- 
houseto state how it came about that he tent time during the 'winter, and on the 
occupied the position of leader of the gov- understanding that his duties as govèm- 
eminent. As they were all aware the ment agent would be performed without 
premier had been obliged to leave the incurring additional expense. On the 
province for a time in consequence of ill- 12th January, 1888, Mr. Vowell was 
ness. Finding that his absence was likely granted leave of absence from Ids district 
to be much more protracted than was at until the 31st March, 1888, on the die- 
first anticipated, he urged his (Mr. Bob- tinct understanding and condition that 
sou’pV acceptance of the leadership, in the interests of the public service should 
widen he was joined by the otht r mem- not be m any way prejudiced by such 
bars of the cabinet. After a good deal of absence, 
hesitation he (Mr. Robson) consented, 
and the premier wrote to his honor 
the lieuteuant-gevernor recommending 
his honor to recognize him (Mr. Robson) 
as leader. He (Mr. Robson) contended 
that this was all that was necessary* The 
position of premier was, not a statutory 
one, and there was no occasion for an 
order in council. The hon. gentleman 
proceeded to point out that the practice 
in this instance was the usual practice 
which had been followed in this snd other 
provinces. Hë did not wish to be per
sonal, but he quite understood that the 
composition of the ‘present cabinet was 
not satisfactory to the leader of the op
position. In fact, no cabinet would meet 
with that gentleman’s approval which did 
not have himself for head, the member 
for Comox for tail, and such filling in as 
was afforded by the wretched material 
composing Her Majesty's loyal opposition.
(Cheers and laughter. )

Mr. Grant said he had a great respect 
for the Hôn. Mr. Davie, and ne one re
gretted more than him to see the hen. 
gentleman absent from his post. He had 
a* perfect right to be absent, however, 
and the only objection was that his proxy 
had not been appointed to act during his 
absence in accordance with the statute of j_ 
the province, which no act of the execu- * 
tive could set aside. The arguments ef 
the hon. Provincial Secretary were mere 
sophistry. If ^ther premiers were absent 
from their posts, it was ne criterion fer 
us to follow, as the statute under which 
we were acting might not apply to ether 
provinces. According fce the way matters 
stood now, if the present acting head ef 
the government handed in the resignation 
of the ministry,
Davie returned £r<
be premier still. It was impossible to 
enderstand how the bon. provincial sec
retary held the position of premier, and 
if the government now would only ac
knowledge their error it would be over
looked and rectified. He would heartily 
support the resolution.

Hon. Theo. Davie said that no'mistake 
had been made, and the opposition as 
astral had discovered a mare’s-nest. If 
any mistake had been made how. gentle
men opposite knew well enough that a 
constitutional method existed, of spring
ing a volcano under the seats of the cab
inet, which the opposition would de in a 
moment if there was ground. The member 
for Caesiar had referred to the. premier as 
being necessarily an officer of tire govem- 

Herein lay the mistake. The 
] premier might or might net be an officer, 
lis position of premier was distinct from 

any office he might hold. For instance, he 
believed Mr. DeCosmos (he spoke subject 
to correction) many years ago was pre
mier although he held no office. Se it was 
with himself (Mr. Davie); he was a mem 
ber of the cabinet, but held no official 
position. The statute upon which Mr.
Beaven based his resolution provided:

three

The petition of F. 
referred to tireront» 
troth»

Ü;• /. - 1
He Faints a Seeond Time and Remains 

in a-Comatose State—Unable
of the presbytery was 
on Hth September

notbeenwm h> would leave the question in the hand.^  ̂w t^^L ^t^bHel, of the-“embere’ »nd if the nomment

discussed, end owing to the isolated posi
tion at Sapperton it ooold not derive 
benefit, snd would hare to pay doubled 
taxes, if incorporated within the ,«ty 
limite. -Received and referred to privato 
bills committee. *

The petition of Vancouver eitiaena 
with reference to the change of qualifica
tions of those eligible to serve as alder
men was read and received.

ranriLsee. 33ïS-' Jj

_ that,
is speakers, this was not 
», but simply’to show 

the people of Victoria what the ’ 
desire. He oonsidered that any
one whq would net take this
matter lip and assist the miners 
would have murder upon his head. He 
did not believe in mincing matters. Ail 
know that the government is controlled 
by one man, and the lives of those miners 
are in his handa/lt rests with the people 
whether Mr. Duiiemnir is to have this 
control or nât If a man goes into the 
legislature with an all-powerful influence 
and works for his own personal advantage, 
he has betrayed the trust of the people 
who put him there.

Another miner addressed the meeting 
briefly, after whidh’the chairman invited 
the audience to come up and sign the 
petition. Eighty-three of those present 
responded to the call and signed their

The Down

to Arouse Him. Other Cable News. miners m
The Crown Prince Determined to Visit 

His Father—Physicians Ae- 
- company Him.

toweial to The Oolokiht.i 
Beator, March 8.—A bulletin issued at 

9:1# p. m. states that the Emperor 
sweenad at 5 o’cleok this afternoon and 

unconscious until 6 o’clock. 
Afterwards he slept for an hour. . : . V 1 

It is stated that during hie delirium 
this morning the Emperor imagined

:and
were defeated to-day there was no one in

der the resignation of the government.
The Hon. Mr. Robson agreed with the 

leader of the opposition 
ef the preamble; but t

Emperor’» Condition Critical.
Berlin, March 7.—Midnight—At this 

hour the condition of Emperor William is 
unchanged. He remains in a comatose 
state, and even the most hopeful of his 
attendants will not admit that any change 
for the better is observable.

Last night tile Emperor was seised with' 
s fainting fit for the second time daring 
his illness. After midnight lie lapsed intoa 
dose, and Ms physicians were unable to 
arouse him for the purpose of giving him 
food until this afternoon. Late this 
evening he awakened and asked for food; 
after partaking of which he felt re
freshed. It is stated that in addition to 
to his kidney affection he suffers intense 
pain from inflammation of the part af
fected by a rupture hesUshimed sometime 
ago. The' tiïuaV injections of morphine 
were administered, but as they'had a bad 
effect upon the patient’s strength and 
appetite they were discontinued. During 
his period of wakefulness the Emperor 
talked’with due of his aid-de-ampi, but 
his conversation was somewhat wander
ing. It is stated that it is impossible to 
administer the remedies his condition 
demands, and his recovery depends en
tirely upon his recuperative powers. 
Another fainting spell would probably be 
fatal. The Emperor slept naturally from 
four to five o’clock this afternoon, when 
he ate some oysters with beneficial effect.

Wants to See the Emperor.
San Remo, March 7.—The Crown 

Prince and his household, together with 
the physicians attending him, wiU take 
their departure for Weiabaden as soon as 
possible. The Crown Prince resolved up
on this step immediately upon learning 
the condition of his father, in spite of the 
fact that his own condition was such as to 
render the journey injudicious, if not 
positively harmful

i®1 ;

self at the head ot his guards again, as of 
Ans.—Yes; J. Bowron, Cariboe, |172 I »«1 actually went through the 
Mithly salary; A. W. Vowell South manoeuvres of drilling a battalion of im

perial guards. Towards mid-day he be- 
feverish and his pulse was 108.

' - la™*- • - I

Berlin, March 8.—The latest bulletin 
announces that the Emperor has im
proved, and wee able to eat a few oysters 
and an egg, and drink a little champagne 
and sherry. He feels etn 
verses with those who are 
side. He even raised himself to allow 
his bed to be made for him. His pulse is 

en frem 116 to 96 
ne service was held in the paleoe at

Hon. ». Humphreys corrected The 
Colonist report of his remarks which he 
characterised as untruthful He a&ed 
members of the house if he had used 
during his remarks any language that was 
insulting. When he had finished hie re
marks : and after the decision of Mr, 
Speaker, the hon. leader of too i

CAPITAL NOTES. nampagne 
, and con- A vote of thanks to the chairman was 

put and carried and the meeting then 
adjourned.

RECEPTION TO REV. MB. MeLBOB.

The Htwlj Inducted Paster of St. Andrew’s Is 
Warsrly Weleemsd-A Pleasant aid Profit
able terries—Addresses by Tarions Unis 
ters—Exceilsnl Musical Programma.

St. Andrews Presbyterian ehntch was 
crowded to the doors last evening by the 
congregation and friends gathered to give 
a welcome to the new pastor, Rev. P. Mc
Farland McLeod. It was an evidence of 
the great interest token in that gentle
man, and was an augury of the high place 
which he will soon occupy in the estima
tion of our people. The" chair was oc
cupied by Hon. John Robson, on his right 
being Rev. Mr. Scouler, mad on his left 
the Rev. ». McLeod. The 
members of the Presbytery and Rev. 
Millet, Kirk of Scotland, Nanaimo, oc
cupied seats on the platform. Also 
Rev. Dr. Reid, of the Reformed Epis- 
oopal church, Rev. J. E. Starr, of the 
Pandora-street Methodist, and later __ 
Rev- Mr. Rugg, of Calvary Baptist 
church.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that, owing to 
illness, Hon. ». Dunamuir, who had 
been selected as chairman for the even
ing, could not attend, and had sent the 
following letter expressing regret :

-,
his bed-

AI1 the Fishery Papers Brought Down.

earner now, having fall
jv.'TEriiie eervioa ttià.Ç-------- r___ _ „
five o'clock this afternoon which was at
tended by the royal family. The court 
dignitaries and hundreds of others stood 
outside the palace in the ram and joined 
in the prayers that they knew were being 
offered up inside by Chaplain Koegel 
The Kaiser grew weaker and the physi
cians were obliged, to inject camphor and 
administer stimulants, which the patient 
accepted mechanically.

Empress Augusta herself is nearly brok
en down by her unqeasing attempts to 
console her husband.

Canada’s Ollier for a Settlement of the Ques
tion on a Trade Basis-Reply of the Am
erican Plenlpoteni taries—An Indian Edu
cational Institute for the Eraser Elver 
Valley.

govern-.
ment arose in his seat and termed his ac
tion cowardly.

. Hon. Mr. Robson said that the remark 
was not made after Mr. Speaker's de
cision but before.

Hon. ». Humphreys said it was all 
the same. The report made it appear 
that he had challenged the hon. leader of 
the government snd then the hon. chief 
commissioner. The Utter had challenged 
him, and the report therefore had the
iétoéuMIIIiHlHBM

BRIDGES PROTECTION.
Hon. Mr. Vernon moved the Xv. Mr. Miller, bf Nanaimo, referred 

to tba happy union of church and pastor 
on the previous evening, and trusted that 
the union would result in a continual

'second reading of the ‘‘ Bridgea '-prih 
tection Act,” which provided that the act 
now in foepe ou Vancouver Island be ex
tended to

After some desultory diseussion the 
house went into committee, Mr.-Bide in 
the chair. fgÊËÈ

The Mil was 
amendment.

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, March 7.—All the fishery 

papers were brought down to-day, the 
most important being the Canadian offer 
for a settlement of the fisheries’ question 
on a trade basis. It is as follows, having 
been made on November 30th: That with 
a view to removing the causes, of difference 
in connection with the fisheries, it is pro
posed by Her Majesty’s plenipotentiaries 
that the fishermen of both countries shall 
have all the privileges enjoyed during the 
existence of the fishery articles of the 
treaty of Washington in consideration of 
a mutual arrangement providing for greater 
freedom of commercial intercourse between 
the United States, Canada and Newfound
land.

The following is the reply of the 
American plenipotentiaries: While ful
ly1 sharing the desire of Her 
Britannic Majesty’s plenipotentiar
ies' to remove all causes of dif
ference in connection with the fisheries 
the American plenipotentiary 
strained, after careful consideration, to 
decline to ask from the President the au
thority requisite to consider the proposal 
conveyed to them on the 3d mat., as a 
means to the desired end, because the 
greater freedom of commercial inter
course so proposed, would necessitate an 
adjustment of the present tariff of the 
United States by congressional action, 
which adjustment the American pleni
potentiaries consider to be manifestly im
practicable of accomplishment through tfie 
medium of a treaty or under the circum
stances now existing; nor could American 
plenipotentiaries admit that such a mutual 
arrangement as is proposed by Her 
Britannic-Majesty's plenipotentiaries could 
be accepted as constituting a suitable basis 
of negotiation èoncerning rights and pri
vileges claimed for American fishing 
sels. It still appears to the American 
plenipotentiaries to be possible to find an 
adjustment of the difficulties by.agreeing 
on an interpretation or modification of 
the treaty of 1818 which will be honor
able to both parties and remove the pre
sent causes of complaint, to which end 
they are now as they have been from the 
beginning of this conference ready to de
vote themselves.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary sec
retary of the Methodist church, inter
viewed Hon. Mr. White to-day and urged 
the establishment of an Indian Educational 
Institute in the valley of the Fraser 
river.

Good progress was made m the esti
mates to-day.

Emainland. blessing. 
Handel’s “Let the Bright Seraphim,” 

wa» sung by Mrs. Schwanger with excel
lent expreaaion, and was generously ap- 
plauded. Mr. Kent, in his usual fine 
voice, sang“The Chorister."

The chairman then called upon the 
Rev. Mr. Jamieson, whom he described 
as the'pioneer Presbyterian minister of 
British Columbia. The rev. gentleman 
said he was one of the delegates appoin
ted by the Presbytery to attend to-night, 
and on its behalf and personally-he wel
comed the Rev. Mr. McLeod among 
them. He congratulated the people on 
their success in securing that gentleman, 
and said that if he received the same con
sideration and encouragement that had 
always been extended to him, he thought 
he could also heartily congratulate Mr. 
McLeod on taking up his residence in 
British Columbia. He referred to the 
fact that Mr. McLeod had arrived on the 
same day and the same month as he him
self had reach Victoria. It had taken, 
the former but six days to arrive safely 
from Toronto. He (Mr. J.) had also 
arrived safely, twenty-six years ago, 
but then the journey occupied six 
aeeks from the same point. He 
trusted that . Mr. McLeod would be 
with- St. Andrews church for the nett 
twenty-six years, not in the present , 
church but in a- grand edifice. He wished 
church and pastor every prosperity.

Mesdames Carmichael, Bam ford and C. 
Wilson sang “Lift Thine Eyes," from 
Mendelsohn’s “Elijah” with great accept
ance.

Rev. J, E. Starr said he had been re- 
commendéd by his friend at his back, Rev. 
Mr. Fraser, to wake the audience up as 
things so far had been kind of solemn. 
However, he did not feel equal to the 
task. There was one regret he felt to
night and that was that he could not 
speak Scotch. (Laughter.) If he could he 
felt he could make things “hum.” 
(Laughter.) When he heard that Mr. 
McLeod was coming to Victoria he was 
glad, for he knew him to be a good

■reported complete without 
Adopted. 

mechanics’ libn.

House went into committee on the Me
chanics’ lien bill, Mr. Grant in the 
chair.

The committee reported the bill 
plete with amendments. Report received 
to be considered Tuesday.

BALLOT ACT.

pside down.
Speaker said that he had not heard 

the remarks attributed to the Chief Com
missioner.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—On a point of order.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys (loudly) —What’s 

your point of order?
Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman will 

please take his seat. I will hear the point 
of order.

Hon. Mr. Vernon said that what he had 
stated yesterday was on the spur of the 
moment, and he did not quite recollect it. 
However, the hon. member for Comox 
was continually uttering 
here on this side of the house, once offer
ing his sessional allowance to one hon. 
member to cross over and fight him. He 
seemed of a pugnacious disposition, es
pecially at a time when he knew his chal
lenges could not be taken up. Still, he 
would be glad to give him satisfaction at 
any time he desired. (Laughter )

Mr. Speaker called the hou. Chief 
Commissioner to order, 
should not be used.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—Well, the hon. 
gentleman will find------------

Mr. Speaker—The hon, gentleman is 
out of order.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys (appealingly)—- 
Well, what muetT do?

Mr. Speaker—You can obey the rules 
o f the house and sit down.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—(whiningly)— 
Well, I have been challenged by the 
Shief Commisiener and------

Mr. Speaker—I have called the hon. 
gentleman to order. You are now pur
suing the same course that caused me to 
call the hon. Chief Commissioner to order. 
I must positively state that I will from 
this time forth call any hon. gentleman to 
order who breaks the rules, no matter 
what side of the house it comes from. 
(Applause).

Mr. f.
;THE LATB8T.

la. m.—-A bulletin at this hour states 
that the Emperor’s voice is so strong that 
it could be heard outside of the room in 
which he lies.

2 a m.—All is quiet at the palace. The 
Emperor is now sleeping with some pros
pect of improvement.

various
com- Mr.

maw
The house went into adjourned com

mittee on the Ballot Act, Mr. Duck in 
the chair.

After some discussion Mr. Bote moved 
that the committee rise, which carried by 
10 to 11.

onTmffl la Walflac.

Troops are in barracks near at hand, so 
that they will be readv in a contingency by 
taking the oath by the new Emperor.

A Hysterfeas Trie.

London, March 8.—Prince of Wales 
and Lord Salisbury were closeted with the 
Queen last night anti 1 half past eleven 
o’elook. The result of the conference is 
not known. The Queen' will return to 
Windsor in the morning.

Alive Eel Beeeesetees.
At 11 e'elock to-night the Queen re

ceived a telegram confirming the state
ment that the Emperor was still living, 
but unconscious.

threats to mem-

PBTITION.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a petition 
from the Presbytery of Columbia.

House adjourned till 2 o'clock Mon-

BnleelM» Encouraged.
London, March 7. —Lord Harfcington 

in a speech this evening contended that 
the Unionists had every reason to 
gratulate themselves on their increasing 
strength, and would maintain their op
position to the dangerous and dishonest 
schemes of the Gladstonians.

are con-
„ r . _ t Victoria, March 8, 1888,
HAndrew^ Church 0hairman Manager» St.

Dear Sm;—Replying t° your request to pre
side at the reception to be given to Rev. Mr. 
McLeod Uue evening, I very much regret my 
inability to be present, as I am laboring under
rôro*St“^n%hLrferedfcr^PhÆl Mt

My heartiest sympathy is with you, however, 
and I wish to convey through you my warmest 
welcome to the Rev. Mr. McLeod and his fam
ily, and my moat hearty wishes for their hap
piness and proapertity. Sincerely yours,

R. Dunsmuir.

From Thn Daily Colonist, March 9.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Such words
Frees BevelsSeke.

News frem Revelstoke under date of
Mystery Cleared Away.

The mystery surrounding the recent 
visit of Count Herbert Bismarck to Dub
lin has been cleared awAy by the an
nouncement that he is betrothed to a 
relative of the Marquis of Londonderry, 
Loid Lieutenant of Ireland.

5
the 14th instent, says that the Ophir 
Bedrock party arrived safely and were ter 
proceed to the mine the next morning. 
Traveling was good. The Glover claim 
on French creek has been yielding $20 
per day to the hand all winter.

1
i ;

Prof. Trimmer played grandly the 
“War March of the Priests,” from Men
delssohn’s “Athalie,” sfter which the 
chairman read the following

*41when the Hon. Mr. 
on California he would THE MINERS’ MEETING.

The miners’ meeting at Philharmonic 
Hall last evening to consider the proposed 
amendments to the Coal Mines Act, was 
attended by about 260 people. The Colo
nist must be thanked for the gathering.

Mayor -Grant called the meeting to 
order shortly after 8 o’clock, and invited 
all who chose to take ’s seat on the plat
form.
4’ In response to this invitation Messrs. 
MoClyment, West, Humphreys, and the 
delegation of miners from Nanaimo, took
seats on the stage.

His worship explained that a" deputa
tion of miners from Wellington had been 
sent hers in the interests of the coal min
ers, and to look after the proposed amend
ment to the Coal Mines Ast. He asked 
a patient hearing for all the speakers, and 
hoped all present weald keep good order. 
He weald first introduce Mr. Thomas 
Williams.
». Williams, on coming forward, said 

he was a miner of twenty-five years’ ex
perience, and he came to Victoria to give 
hie viéws en, more particularly, the Chin
ese question. Sin experience was that 
Chinese were a dangerous element in a 
mine, and instanced two or three cases 
where accidents occurred through Chin- 

being unacquainted with the danger
ous nature ef gaa. A ch maman in a mine 
has a roving commission—can come or go 
where he likes—while a white man, ac
cording to the Mining Act, can only go 
where his working is. His opinion of the 
receat explosion was different to what was 
published ia the newspapers, hut of 
eouree, he was only a peer miner and his 
opinion did aet eouat for much. Hie ex
perience, however, with all classes ef 
men in mines, was that a Chinaman was 
the meat stubborn sad pig-headed indi
vidual in existence in coal mines. The 
miners had drawn up some amendments 
to the Gcal Mines’ act in their own inter
ests whieh>hey hoped to have passed in 
the legislature, and as the resolutions 
were framed to save life and property, 
anyone raising a hand against their be
coming law waa aa 'accessory to man
slaughter should accidents occur in the 
future. He then referred to the work
ings of mines, sad the danger of employ
ing Chinese therein, and concluded by 
asking all present to attach their names 
to a petition about to be presented to the 
lemlatato.
». Hanna, another ef the delegation, 

and a miner ef 24 years experience, spoke 
in the same strain, referring particularly 
to the necessity of doing away with the 
employment ef Chinese in the coal mines.

Mr. West spoke briefly in. support ef 
the amendment», and hoped the jietition 
weald receive many signatures. It was 
net a question of politics, bat a movement 
in the interest of human life, and could 
not be looked upon as elsss legislation. 
He was very sorry not to see more busi
ness men and politicians present, but if 
the question was properly understood the 
hell would have been crowded.

Mr. T. B. Humphreys then came for
ward, and carefully posing, a la Napoleon, 
with one hand negligently inserted in hi» 
pants’ pocket and the other in the breast 
of his coat, he commenced in is usual 
bumptious style, and made a long speech 
attacking the mine owners, lauding him
self, and currying fever with the audi
ence, especially with the miners, electing 
himself their champion, and the sole cus-

BOONU FOR THE NORTH# POLE.

The Earl of Lonsdale Proposes to 
Boute to that Point.

New Yoke, March 4.—Hugh Cecil 
Lowtber, the Earl of Lonsdale, has ar
rived here. He said: “I have come to 
America to do what no one else has done. 
I am on the point of penetrating British 
America from the frontier of the United 
States to the Arctic ocean, thence pro
ceeding by water to the North pole, if 
such be not impossibly. My storting 
point will be at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
My companions will be my valet and dog 
‘Gypsy.’ I propose, of course, to take 
such guides as 1 shall need, but only na
tives, fui I have come to the conclusion 
that it is all wrong to send out large ex
peditious on such errands. It is much 
easier to carry provisions and equipments 
for two men than for 200. From Winni
peg I shall go to Calgary, thence up Slave 
lake, Great Hear lake, Mackenzie river, 
and to Old Fort Good Hope at its mouth. 
From Old Fort Good Hope 1 shall make 
a strong attempt to reach the polar sea if 
there be one, I do not doubt that I shall 
succeed in every point of my plan. 1 
shall make a collection of birds and ani
mals throughout the expedition, and I 
shall report to the Scottish naturalist so
ciety when I return.”

- Less of the Steamer «entier.
On Monday morning while the Oregon 

Pacifie steamer N. S. Bentley was going 
down the Columbia river near Lincoln 
she ran on a snag, which ripped a seam 
in her bottom, forty feet from the bow. to 
midship. As soon as possible the steamer 
was freed from the «nag and run full 
speed for the nearest landing, but she 
sank 100 feet from shore in four feet of 
water. She had 100 tone of flour.

A “Times’* Hester.
I* its ante mortem editorial on the 

Kaiser, the Timet says that “King Wil
liam III.,” whe “died in 1840 was 
known as Frederick the Great, ef Prus
sia. ” This is news, indeed 1 We fear our 
eentemporaiy’» knowledge of history is on 
s par with his acquaintance with Canadian 
polities. The ghost of the hero ef_Sileaia 
will, if there is anything in ex-Mayor 
Fell’s theories, hover over the Times' 
sanctum to-day and make it “hot” for the 
man who has so unfortunately dragged 
him, without the slightest provocation, 
into this prosaic nineteenth century. 
When will the Times’ blunders eeass 1

ADDRESS OE WELCOME.

To the Rev. P. McF. McLeod :
Revebend and Dear Sir:—In the name and 

on behalf of St Andrews Church we desire to 
tender you a most hearty welcome on your 
entrance upon the work of the Gospel Ministry among us.

After our long vacancy, and after negotia
tions which, though comparatively brief, seem- 
ed loiu; to us, It is with very great pleasure we 
behold among us the Pastor ox our choice.

In extending to you an invitation to become 
our Paator, we realized that we were asking 
you to make no ordinary sacrifice in leaving a 
position in which you enjoyed to so large an 
extent the confidence and esteem not only of 
your own people but of the community gener- 
gly ; and now that you are with us, we feel 
that you are entitled to the heartiest possible 
reception, especially ae„we are well aware that, 
in accepting our call, you we e influenced not 
by prospects of temporal advantage, but by a 
loyal deaire to adyancJthe cause of the Master 
in this distant part of the Dominion.

We beg to assure you that, as an approved 
honoured Minister of Christ, you enjoy our 

fullest confidence from the very outset, and we 
fervently unite in the prayer that your labours 
may be blessed in the future as in the past, and 
even more abundantly.
_WhiIe thankful to the Great Head of the 
Church for sending you among us, we are dee 
ly sensible of the solemn obligations un 
which we are laid to be fervent in prayer and 
constant in Christian work.

Permit us to assure you that we most heartily 
welcome Mrs. McLeod and the other members 
of your family, and we trust that, from the 
very first, they may feel that they 
friends and realize that the Lord 
them in their new home.

Take a New i

ves-
i-|

J

man, no matter what the moral issue 
might be, who would always be found on 
the side of right. He congratulated the 
people of St. Andrews on securing so 
able a pastor, and welcome him on behalf 
of the church of which he was paster, and 
also on behalf of the United Methodist 
church of Canada.

Pjref. Trimmen played Roeckel’e 
“Friedenslied,” (Song of Peace) with 
splendid execution.

LAND ACT.
Mr, Bole asked leave to introduce a 

bill entitled “An Act to amend the Land 
Act, 1884.”

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading Monday.

i.

6 vCONTROVBBTHD ELECTIONS.

Hon. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 
a bill entitled “An act to amend the 
Trial of Controverted Elections Aet,
1871.”

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading Monday.

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. •

Hon. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 
a bill entituled “An Act to amend the 
local administration of justice act, 1881, 
and for other purposes.”

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading on Monday.

LAND ACT. 1 mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM BHJHH
Hon. Mr. Vernon aaked leave" to intro- ■ “g, **“ J* ™ «mfined to oBeers,

theC‘ùndmAl“’’AnACt t™d
W# grantedfbiil read a first time; act the officers of the government consist 

second riding Monda,. ' - 55?3S£SK5

KOOTENAY mattebe. finance minister. If any ef these officers
Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. were to inter-change duties then the etat- 

Orr, that a respectful address be presen- ute would apply. The premier, or presi
ted to His Honor the Lieutenant Cover- dent of the council or any one holding a 
nor, requesting him to eause to be sent non-official position were differently situ- 
down to the House copies of all petitions afced, and the statute in no wise applied to 
and correspondence in connection with them, so that any member of the exsou
th e administration of provincial affairs in tive eould fill the position ef premier 
the district ef Kootenay. without being affected by the act which

The hon. mover said there was no need was limited to officers, by name, of the
of opposition against the bill. eabinet.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the motion was Hob. Mr. Humphreys amused the 
of too general a character te be under- homse for a few minutes extracting a few 
stood. It should be in a practical shape, quotations from Dickon’s writings, and 
so that the department would know what reiterated the statements of the hon. 
was required. leader of the opposition that the present

Hon. Mr. Beaven said if the Hon. Pro- government was illegally constituted, 
vincial Secretary wished he would amend Mr. Beaven in closing the debate, said 
the resolution. It was his desire to meet that when Mr. DeCosmos and Mr. Walk- 
the views of the hon. leader of the gov- em were absent from the Province, an 
eminent. erder-in-oouncil was passed authorising

Horn, Mr. Vernon pointed out where another member to act in their stead, 
the resolution was too vague m character, and the law ef 1880 provided that a dif- 
It should be put in a more intelligible feront course should be followed. The 
manner. There was no apposition to it; Provincial Secretary had stated that the 
but the government would like to know preamble was correct, 
what the hon. gentleman really desired. Hen. Mr. Robson—Because the pre-

The resolution, having been amended amble does not deal with the question, 
as desired, was carried. Mr. Beaven said that there was only

government STATUS. one method of commu moating with the
». Beaven moved, seconded b, ». Lieutenant-Governor and that was h, a 

Semite, whereas a return to an address 0l®üuncd’,^ut WM,not do«-
of the legislative assembly for copies of !5d.th® ?rovl?cf1 SecreUJI7 «knowlsdg- 
the order in council under which the ef.t*^*£e w^ole proceeding was accom- 
Hon. John Hobson, Provincial Secretary P^ed through a note from the Premier 
and Minister of Mines, acts ss Premier, to. the Lieutenant-Governor, 
fails to show tint ha has been authorised . not . tlle 00,TOC'^ 
and appointed in aeeordanee with the The ^on’ «"“Üeman quoted the practice 
statute to react during the absence from ™ other provinces, but acting-premiers 
the province of the Hon. A. B. B. Davie, lauth,,nzed' ®e
Premier and Attorney - General ; and admitted that he was wrong m
whereas comrtitutional prectice require, «^ting the method followed. The «ting 
that the premier, or some other member not mentioned m
of the executive council preperl,-and th®, r£olut'on’ investigation would 
full, deputed to act for him, should be te Pr”b‘b^ shoT
the province, especially during the annual Dnto“b1' “ thft of the h„n. leader of tile 
session of the Initiative areembly; be it gemment. As the hon member for 
therefore rerelved, that a respectful ad- Çomox had pomted out earlier in the ses- 
dresa be presented to his hoaoithe lien- «” he forfeited his ret is this 
tenant-governor, directing his attentions house, and it was quite competent to ra
the fret that no member ot the executive Mr’ SPeaber k ”ue
council, reeidenfc in the province, ia pro-, vacancy. It was his
perl, authorised to fulfil the fonctions borL «entieman sat m bm seat in rnnor- 
diving upon th. premier o, the pro- ^1»^,^?^“»?°^

The mover said this was a matter whioh «pporition raid that there was no one at 
called fro the immediate attention of the Pre“*lt m province who was entitled
rtZfd d'JnZXÏMj'ZZ theab^ToTfoe HonTT^Xne. 

manner, and it waa the duty of both sides °” the resolution being put it was lost
on the following division :

Ayes—Beaven, Bole, Semite, Grant, and December.” 
Humphreys, McLeese, Ladner. —7.

Nose—Dunamuir, Davie, Vernon, Tur-

,-r
: «Mrs. Carmichael sang 

Maria” with pleasing effect.
Rev. Mr. Patterson, the recently ap

pointed minister to Comox, cougrat 
ed the church on securing Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod as pastor, and referred to the sym
pathy that should exist between the two.

Mr. 0. E. Redfem sang “He that 
Gathereth in Summer,” in an acceptable 
manner. The duet “We Shall Feed His 
Fleck,” was well rendered by Mrs. Jsy 
and Miss Arrowsmith.

® _ . . , Rev. Mr. Rugg was glad to be present
^r- McLeod in reply said he to welcome the new pastor of St. An- 

hoped he would have many chances of draws, and though himself but a few 
again addressing them, and would not months resident in Victoria, he could as- 
make a lengthy reply. In leaving the sure Mr. McLeod that he would experi- 
Central Presbyterian Church, Toronto, he ence here many pleasures among a warm- 
had suffered a wrench that he trusted he hearted people. * He had been present at 
would never again experience. He had the induction services, snd was glad to 
received from his late charge many ex- know that Mr. McLeod had a belief of 
pressions of regret and tokens of affection, his own, and was a man that you could 
and he had separated from them in sor* find when you wanted him. He did not 
row. It would be a joy to him if the believe in a namby-hamby belief that was 
sacrifice he had made enabled him te win neither one thing nor the other, but 
the esteem and affection of the people thought that all Christians should be 
here as he had won them in Teronto. It anchored to some projection of truth, 
was the desire of serving his Master that While they might disagree 
.had indueed him to accept the call to lines, yet here in Victoria they presented 
Victoria. Since arriving here he had a united front on the main question of 
met with great kindness, and his recap- salvatien.
tion to night had somewhat relieved his Mr. Thos. Mitchell, of Halifax, here 
sorrow in parting his old friends. An- sang “In Native Worth,” from Handel’s 
ticipating his coming, a Victoria journal “Messiah,” and delighted the audience 
sometime ago, in giving a biographical with his splendid rendition. He possesses 
sketch, had stated that he was a native a pure tenor voice pf great compass, 
of Canada. Unfortunately, like many A doable quartette sang “Cast Thy 
others present to-night, he was bom a Burden Upon the Lord,” with excellent 
Scotchman, and the place of his birth was effect.
Gouroch on the Clyde. (Laughter.) If Mr. G. Jay sang “But Who May 
one could not be a Canadian, he supposed Abide,” in splendid voice, 
the next best thing was to be a Scotch- Rev. Mr. Scouler said that in Mr. Mc- 
man, and he would put any right who Leod the church had secured a good man, 
had been led to believe otherwise. The and he hoped they would make good use 
biography also stated that he was a rela- of him. The late Toronte congregation 
tive of Dr. Norman McLeod. He had no was a strong one, and having known him 
doubt that that gentleman would have since his arrival there, he could say his 
felt highly honored if he knew that he success had been marvelous. He felt sure 
wee a relative of the paator of St. An- that his success would be as great in Vic- 
drew’s Church, Victoria. (Laughter.) toria.
That eminent divine was dead and would Mrs. Schwanger sang “Ruth and 
never know. However, he was not a rela- Naomi” with great sweetness of expres
tive, only a kind ef forty-second cousin, sion, and was warmly applauded, 
such as was recognised in the Highlands. After a few happy remarks by the 
He felt that his Master had called him to chairman, the choir sang the “Hallelujah 
the work in Victoria, and he felt assured Chorus” with magnificent effect. The 
of the success of the congregation. There benediction was then pronounced and the 
was good material in St. Andrew’s Ohureh. audience dispersed, after spending a 
This reminded him of - a prayer pleasant wyi profitable evening.

. • • ., . he 0B®e heard made on behalf of a The musical portien of thé programme
°uld not «° ™*n- It .■‘»ted that he waa reode «al waa under the direction of Prof, fiimmen

“ “ j? * t bat required lighting up. There was and great credit is due that gentleman for
^ good material in this church bat it re- the rery successful results which attended

in tore lighting up. It only required life his effort, the programme being of exrep-
 ̂»ï*.»tbe "8or t* be put into the church work tional merit and highly entertaining, 

garners bykssping them on, so that in to become successful and this could here *
of a strike tnjy would net be de- complished by pestor snd people working 

P^d”‘°“ „ v together. He Va7 net oriythe serrate
». Campbell, a miner, mid ha wre not of this church bat also of the Frecbyteiy 

a speak» of any men*, but he had had of Colombia. He waa proud of hia eon- 
•Itbiy yeM» expenenoe m mining, sixteen nection with the Presbyterian church of 
years in^Bntah Cetembm and the rest te Canada. They had passed «11 divisions 
SeotJ*nd ;■?*** ymt*4 States. The and were now one united church and the
speakro then gave his opinion, of the ef- Presbyterian church waa a great power
fern of employing Chinamen m the mines in Canada and on the continent» He
had. Ha said he had known af China- came here a. a patriot, and he believed

there was à great future & store tor this 
province ef which this city wse the 
•entre. The rev. gentleman concluded 
by expressing a hope that the ehnreh 
weald have a moat prosperous career.

On taking hie seat he was warmly ap
plauded, and was presented, by a young

Millard’s “Are
AMERICAN NEWS. m

i: ?tulafc-Mrt » Terrible Death.
Springfield, Mass., March 7.—The 

new office of the Evening Union was de
stroyed by fire about 4 o’clock this after
noon and the blaze was attended by the 
moat sickening horror ever witnessed in 
the city, six of the employés meeting 
a terrible death, most of them jumping 
from the fifth story and being crushed 
into a shapeless mass in the street below.

.“Any of the powers and duties which have 
been heretofore or may be hereafter assigned 
by law to any of the officers now constituting, 
or who may hereafter constitute, the Executive 
Council of British Columbia, may from time to 
time, by Order in Council, be assigned and 
transferred,either for alimitedperiod, or other
wise to any other of the said officers by name or 
otherwise."

are among
is blessingAND THEY DANCED.

Our prayer for 
may enjoy good 
abundant grace, and
spared to go out and in amongst a harmonious 
and^prosperous people, and prove a blessing to

And to those days certain of the tribe 
of Moses said ante the law giver : Go te 
—let ua give unto our young men and 
women a ki-u ball. Now, therefore, let 
us send messengers of greeting onto the 
hamlets round sheet, even unto the 
Olintonites and also ante the land of 
Kam, that thro may come and partake 
thereof. And let us appoint unto us » 
triumvirate to receive the stranger, 
when he draweth nigh unto our gates, 
and gather in the chicamen. And it waa 
even se. And many came from afar off 
even from beyond Thompson. And the 
handmaids were exceeding fair to look 
upon being clothed te costly apparel, and 
mush smile*. And certain ef the tribe 
of Udctiek men were there and oast about 
them for life partners. But were answer
ed by the mystie word “halo." And for 
two eights waa the dancing continued, 
end ceased net until the seventh 
hour of the middle watch. On the mor
row it was found by the money changers 
that about seventy and five persons had 
paid tribute. And that the coin of the 
realm te the good amounted te one hun
dred shekels. J. O. B.

Ashcroft, B.C., March 1st.

■
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A TALK WITH SARAH ALTHEA.

She Thinks Her Share of the Property will 
Amount to $20,000,000.

■
ly

VERNON NOTES. i s ;
San Francisco, March 2. — Mrs. J udge 

Terry, who, according to the decision of 
the supreme court yesterday, was declared 
legally married to the. late U. S. Senator 
Sharon, was asked to-day how much 
money she expects to receive from the 
Sharon estate under the decision. She 
replied:

“Money I do not care so much for as 
for the fact that the highest tribunal has 
declared that I was the wife of the de
ceased, and has thereby refuted all slan
ders heaped upon me.”

“When I married Mr. Sharon,” she 
continued, “he told me that he could not 
see why his children should oppose the 
marriage in any way. He always spoke 
very freely to me about his affairs, and 1 
know that he made about $7,000,000 in 
watering the Spring Valley 
of this city. Then he made 
lion dollars in a gas company scheme, 
when he sold his stock in the old 
pany at high rates, and when the 
company was started he consolidated the 
companies and bought stock when it was 
very low. He bought largely of real es
tate in this city, in Oakland and in Wash
ington, and while he was in the latter city 
he made a very profitable speculation in 
the purchase and subsequent sale of a coal 
«doe in Pennsylvania. Out of this specu
lation bp cleared something like $3,000.- 
000.” ^ ^

“At what do you place the community 
property now,” was asked.

“Well, I think that ffiy share in the 
commui<i£y~-property, or property ac
quired after our marriage, will amount to 
nearly $20,000,000.

WILL GET THE ALIMONY.

[Correspondence of The Colonist.]
Stock has wintered remarkably well; 

and losses, so far, are not more than one 
per cent. Hon. F. G. Vernon was the 
first to turn out cattle, which he did on 
the 30th January, his magnificent range 
being quite void of snow at that date; 
other ranches followed suit a few days 
later.

Robins returned about 6th inst., and 
now the sunny morning air is filled with 
the glad notes of many feathered song
sters.

Cherry Creek Mining Co. are about to 
resume work in their tunnel, and are 
sanguine of finding the glittering dust in 
satisfactory quantities, having a good 
prospect before they shut down last fall 
. The Vernon Minstrels lately gave an 

entertainment in the school-house, at 
Vernon, fof the benefit of the unfortun
ates of the snow slide of Coldstream Val
ley. They had a better filled house than 
at Christmas, which speaks volumes for 
their talent and the estimation in which 
they are held by the public. It 
knowledged a grand success, the long and 
interested programme being terminated 
by the singing of the National Anthem.

James Lyons, of Vernon, commenced 
ploughing on the 27th inst. This is 
probably the first done in the province 
this year;

A party of three young gentlemen and 
ladies left here lately for Okanagon I 
sion to give Father Carrion the pleasant 
work of joinings the hands of two of them. 
May the ethers soon follow suit.
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CONCERT AT BARKEBVILLB.

For the purpose of raising money to 
purchase an organ for the school our 
teacher, W. Dod, conceived the idea of 
getting ap « musical entertainment, and 
in this he was ably assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Broekee and W. Mareden. The concert, 
which is acknowledged to have been one 
of the best ever given te Cariboo, came 
off on the evening of the 22nd February. 
Yon will note that this was the birthday 
anniversary of the illustrious youth who 
hacked the cherry tree with his .little 
hatchet, and perfectly suited ear cos
mopolitan community. Well, where 
everyone sang or performed so admirably 
me to secure a most vociferous encore, it u 
need!
Mary and Jessie Kelly,
Katy Brown and Mus 
very large part of the evening’s pleasure 
is cheerfully accorded. A number of the 
school children also sang admirably. ». 
Mathieaon gave a sword dance to the 
stirring music of Mr. McArthur on the 
bagpipes. Mr. Gomer Johns 
perfectly side-splitting fashion,
Brown," and an encore; and Rev. ». 
Brooke’s recitations and songs were the 
jolliest of comicalities. The entortain- 

by à most amusing 
pantomtoe, “Shadows.” An exceptionally 
pleasant dancing party followed the con
cert and was continued away into “the 
wee sms' boors ayont the twaL” Finan
cially the object of the entertainment was 
quite encoeéful I should .have noted 
that our gallant sergeant and chief con
stable furnished an admirable prelude to 
the entertainment—“Lovestruck, or May 

Joa Cose.
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methodCoran de Lion.

Vernon, 29th Feb., 1888.
te particularize; but te Misses 

Misses Annie and 
Lizzie Houser a

San Francisco, March 2. —A remitter 
from the supreme court in the Sharon 
case was duly filed to the county clerk’s 
office late this afternoon, and Mrs. Terry 
will now get $8,000 alimony without de-

Beth exports and importa at Quebec fer 
the past three years have steadily de
creased from a million and a half dollars 
to half a million.

WHAT AX I TO DOT
The symptoms of Billiousness are un

happily but too well known. They differ 
in different individuals to some extent. A 
Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater. 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may 
be a symptom or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss 
of blood. There may be giddiness and 
often headache and, acidity or flatulence 
and tenderness te the pit of the stomach. 
To correct all this if not effect a cure try 
Green’t August Flower, it costs but. a trifle 
and thousands attest its efficacy.

lay.

PRESBYTERY OF COLUMBIA.

The Presbytery of Columbia met in 
the Pandora street church on Monday at 
10 o’clock a. m. There was a full meeting 
of the members.

Rev^Alex. Fraser, of Orono, Ontario, 
was appointed to labor as missionary at
Comox.

Hon. Jno. Robson, on behalf of St. 
Andrew’s Church, invited the presbytery 
tea reception gathering te that church on 
Thursday evening. The presbytery agreed 
to accept the invitation, and appointed 
the moderator and Messrs. Sceuller, 
Jamieson and Paterson to appear on 
behalf of the presbytery at the reception.

A committee was appointed to

gave te 
“That

TO CONTRACTORS.
mENDKRS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 
4- April 15th, bvtheundersigned, on behalf
ttanef anîvïï^* *U*yS 0o*’”r tha £xcav&-

PANAT.,
About 6,700 feet long, between the 
Inver and the Columbia Lake, 
for the construction of

: -

a writ to fill 
belief that the ment waa concluded §9

Kootenay 
Also, Tende™ H

A Tjmberlook and Six Gates.

fcMaeonk A deposit, in oerti 
per cent, of the amount mast i

unui ugnuug in eue mines to warm 
themselves. This he said, was very dan
gerous, fer in the event ef gas being in 
the mine, an explosion would occur 
without a

nr5
of the house, irrespective of politics, to 
aid in doing so. It was especially the 
dutv of the ministry to explain every one 
of their acts, which were subject to the
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IVhat Every Farmer Wants,

ill 1sH I m f • i
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.^rèEil^ l
pletely loot and he b now discredited as 
well in the eyes ef the Opposition ae the 
Government. He has effectually .ncceeded 
in snuffing himself out in the few' weeks 
the House has been in session.

wm Î m■ xin the

_. ffs-nr*. if™n^
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, well °Vell0W mont- uThey »™ believed to be the three
, * t* 1TeU enou8“ m,the w“bing U1- men who were caught robbing a Grand 
dustry, but as a receipt for a gold watph Trunk freight car at Whitby on Saturday 
they might not always inspire confidence, night, and who fired on the officials who

surprised them. They were broughtbefore 
the police magistrate and remanded.
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BDITOMAL COMMENTS.

Hon. Thomas Basil Humphreys, mem
ber forCoroox, has amended his Colonist 
censure resolution. If he would amend 

T|le his way» he might in time become a re
spectable man. He is always “amend
ing,” but to no purpose.

Those i
w-tf

etc.
Manufactured

Choicest Wheats S^Umeh^ B. C .
i k i k Ü COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y 

WELCH, RITHET &OO.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

CAN ALWAYSENDERBY,

ttdiGviuher and Leveler wiU do better and 
ticker than any other Harrow that la made. 
G. *T. CORFIKLD, Agent, Cowioh&n, B. C.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and pricea- 
feb*-w-tf

that(Ottawa Citizen.)
Mr. Addie Cotton, D.S.L., has returned 

to the city from British Columbia where 
he has been conducting a survey in the 
Westminster district He says it is a 
grand country, rich in mineral, agricul
ture and timber, and the climate is so 
salubrious that he has definitely decided 
to make it his home in future.

(The Empire,I
Hon. Theo. Davie has introduced into 

the British Columbia Legislature a bill to 
empower foreign companies to carry on 
mining operations within the province.
Hitherto, very strangely it would seem, 
an individual foreigner had that privilege, 
but not a company of foreigners, and Mr.
Davie’s bill very sensibly intends, if pos
sible, to do away with that anomaly.

[Columbian.]
Some person at Vancouver writes to 

The Colonist that there are 16Q cases of cabWe per lb
dynanute stored within 100 yards of the Red Cabbage, per doz......................
0. P. R. wharf at that city. Thé ores- Sf™!8- Perton...................................en« of .uch a quantity of eipiLve £&::
material is regarded -as a menace to the Cauliflower, per doz...............................
city, and the correspondent thinks the Su^0kS,° ™rThdozen banchee '
authorities ought to take immediate steps ...................
for its removal. It is quite possible that Pork, perlb... .P '.......
Mr. Humphreys, the dynamite member P®r'b-.........................
for Comox, might undertake the contract. SbI Ære quarter'. :.'.::
There are very few men in British Colum- Lamb, per lb........................................
bia to whom the people would entrust sn “,b-P?r,Jind <!uarMr......................
undertaking of the sort with less concern. Sausages—Pork, pér ïb.'. ""I:"””

German Imported, per 1 
Hams—California, per lb.

Eastern, per lb...............
Home Cured Ham

Bacon, per lb.............
Home Cured Bacon.

Corned Beef, per lb...........
“ per bbl...

Soilridiculous charge he brought against the 
President of the Council, and which still 
drags its weary length along, never de
served the prominence given it in the 
House, by the members of the Op
position, from some members of 
which better things were expected 
than to , “ back up ” Mr. Humphreys 
in his attempt to “get even" with Mr.
Dunsmuir. The ignominious ending of 
the whole affsir reflects upon the good 
sense of the Opposition while it con
signs its mover to political degradation 
in this city and province forever. Comox 
regrets having placed herself in the false 
position she occupies in the Legislature.
Her people have learned that oily words

substitute for sterling integrity. A treel drU1 *••>. M,d $139,429 for the In
tercolonial railway.

is of ConcroKA Boat. If you has 
said von would have enred me__

Depended Upon,LOCAL MARKET REPORT.

The announcement of the Minister of 
Justice that the Dominion government in
tend appointing additional County Court 
Judges in this Province will be received 
with every degree of satisfaction. The 
bar of British Columbia must not be over
looked in making selections.

û t & aMarch 3d. 1888.
post tree.•PROVISIONS. ;

~ T5@i®

w-v::.::::Imported, per doz............. .............
CoalOü, per case._........

1

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.
Registered 

Percheron Hor-.es and 
French Coach Hor-es. 

. oarage A Firnum. Inmor- 
k «era and Breaders of P. r. 
B cheron and French Couch
■ Horses, Island Home Stock
■ Farm, Oroese Isle, Wayne 
■OoenAr, Slab. We offor a

Ww ““-"ssffe-

50 EBSâSSS®»
no purpose. I am ell well, 
eight years, and it got to bè 

I thank rot

60 SiaKBE
scratched twenty

AG’TS, VICTORIA.aims and 1 
no purpose. Iam 
eight years, and it 
aatare to me. I thank you a 
Anything more that you want to know write 
SS tU»m*lr Write to me

WAxmmnnv.yT.lJ“M?WMNO-

Barbets’, Bakers’, Qroeers’and Washerwomans* 
Itch, and every species of Itching, Burning.

Pi5lplL humors of the Skin and Scalp 
aadBIo od,jrith Loss of Hair, hre positively 
cured by Cutictjra, the great Skin Cure, and 

6 CunomtA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beaut ifler 
0 2?teni^y. and Cutioura Rxsolthnt, the new

1 00 =1 00
25@ 91

35
25
20

UNDi INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limited60The Government expenditure under 
Governor-General’s warrants since last

40
3 50

20
session has been $326,243. The principal 
items are $63,830 for the franchise act; 
$14,029 fishery commission; $19,121 for 
labor commission; $11,717 for the Mob-

25
1 50Tallow, per lb. 

Suet, per lb.. m
. ri", VBOETj

Onions, per lb...,.: 
Celery, per bunch. 
Turnips, per ton . 
Beets, per ton... ....

,

nov27-6m THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HENTRT S. MASON, 
OUTLBR JL. HC01L3L-A.3?T3D

ABLKS.

DIRECTORS,
are no
vote of censure would only be the patural 
sequence of his conduct.

5
sasafiÿSiP-ttkk Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

IÇSétid for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,* 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,
_________________ _ i

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged m the above 
Oompany and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MON.BY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. ' Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C.t May 16th, 1887.

st> .'ÏI
M*A lady writes us: “I have read Mr. 

Lopatecki’s article in your paper. You 
will oblige many of your readers if you 
would give us some more of bis excellent 
descriptions of Spanish America.” The 
article in question was widely read. It is 
not improbable thafMr. Lopatecki may 
again favor our readers with some racy de
scriptions ef Spanish American life.

In the House replying to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Sir Charles Tapper said he 
was not able to say how soon he would 
make a financial statement. It was his 
intention,however, to go right on with the 
estimates; it was the practice in England 
to proceed with the estimates long before 
the financial statement was made.

In reply to Mr. Choquette in the Com
mons, Hon. Mr. Pope said the amounts of 
receipts and expenditures of the Inter
colonial railway during the last three fis
cal years were ae follows: 1883-’84, 
ings, $2,368,621; working expenses, $2,- 
344,579; 1884-’86, earnings, $2,868,173; 
expenses, $2,489,244; 1886-’87, earning», 
$2,669,009; expenses, $2,828,116.

14
THE DOMINION ESTIMATES.

The following js a summary of the 
Dominion estimates fer the year ending 
30th June, 1889: Public debt (including 
sinking fund), $11,876,381; charges of 
management, $186,018; civil government, 
$1,304,624; administration of justice, 

^$686,070; police, $16,600; penitentiaries, 
$367,331; legislation, $709,080; arts, agri
culture and statistics, $147,960; immigra
tion, $116,389; quarantine, $78,864; pen
sions and superannuations, $336,391; mili
tia, $1,326,600; railways and canals (in
come), $273,860; public werks (income), 
$1,766,360; mail subsidies and steamship 
subventions, nil; ocean and river service, 
$207,000; lighthouse and coast service, 
$686,360; scientific institutions, $61,260; 
marine hospitals and tick and distressed 
seamen, $62,000; steamboat, $25,000; 
fisheries, $376,600; superintendent of 
insurance, $8,600; subsidies to pro
vinces, $4,188,464; geological 
vey, $60,000 ; Indiana, $1,006,702 ; 
Northwest mounted police, $748,426; 
miscellaneous, $475,198. Collections of 
revenue: Customs, $864,430; excise,
$361,627 ; cutting timber, $64,900; weight», 
measures and gas, $87,970; inspection of 
staples, $2,600; adulteration of food, 
$26,000; minor revenues, $4,000; railways 
and canals, $3,729,516; public works, 
$190,026; postoffice, $2,967,620; Dominion 
lands, $181.268. Total consolidated fund, 
$36,421,440. Redemption of debt, $3,094,- 
386; railways and canals (capital), $6,249,- 
790; public works (capital), $310,700; 
Dominion lands (capital), $110,000. Total 
capital, $8,764,876. Grand total, $44,- 
186,316.

1 ■e3 HI
n0
5 P | M pLBS, black-heads, chapped and otlyskin 

* * I*» prevented by Cutioura Medicated seed
ANNUAL

For 1888 
wffltiewtlel

I *m » a
8 @ 15

...1 25 @1 50
VA/

w
FREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!
In One Minnie the Cntlenra 

Anti-Palo Fleeter relieves Rheu
matic, Sciatic, Sadden, Sharp and 
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak

ness. The Sflrst and only pain killing Plaster. 
30 eta. wed&sat5j£w- -an7

REE TO ALL

3S3&
MfiWQ» oat ordering it.

Invaluable t6 all.
j*Oarden,Fleh*otFlower

FSEEDSr'iSX
Y ÀÛO., Windsor,Ont.
Jan20-13tw

15 je24-tf-dw1 50
a 12*@ 15 NlgCElUIEOlH.15 TIMBER LICENSES.

40 T18 'VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty

l^ands and Works for a lease, for timbering 
purposes, of the following described tract of 
iandt-Commencing at a stake planted at the 
S-W. corner of Lot 16, Say ward District; thence 
n°rth 60 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 160 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 20 
chains; thctice south 40 chains; thonce east 40 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 120 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence east 60 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence east 80 
chains, more or less, to point of commence-

Victoria. Nov. ‘'ifcil"1''

(*ort Townsend Call)
Since the collapse of real estate values 

at Port Angeles it is believed that Cresent 
Bay, and not Freshwater Bay, will be the 
ferry terminus of the Vancouver Island 
Railway. Freshwater Bay is no harbor, 
and Cresent Bay being but four miles dis
tant and directly across from Beeobv Bay, 
the railway terminus on Vancouver Island, 
it is naturally supposed that Cresent Bay 
is the only possible ferry terminus. How
ever, all the water front in that locality 
has been purchased by C. W. Thompson. 
It is comprised in the farm of Ames 
Franks and is said by some to have been 
purchased for the railway company, by 

- others it is claimed that the laud was 
bought for Mr. C. F. Clapp. The price 
paid was $6,600.

FOR:-: $1.5015@18 IN"°to imike^^icatfon to the* th*t 1 intend
aioner of Lands and Works for permission1 to 
purchase 160 Acres of Land situated on South
rnârï/ WKTSI’LIS 
Windsor Cannery s fishing camp, thence run- 
ninç in an easterly direction to stake marked 

B, then south 40 chains and west 40 chains, 
thence north to the point of co 

Victoria,
28th F

20IP D.M.16
8 @ 12* 

12 00
MEAT WHOLESALE.

i Victoria Nursery and Seed EstablishientBeef, per side.............
Mutton, per Carcass 
Home Cured Ham... 
Home Cured Bacon. 
Lard, House.............

8
10 @ 12 
14c @ 15c 
12c @ 14c 
llc@ 12*c

SENT BY LETTER TO
: commencement. 
GUST. HOLMES. 

fe28-w2modlt
i LAWRENCE, CHICACO CANDY FACTORY,P. T. JOHNSTON & Oo„

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON,
OFFER FOR SALE, AT

Eastern Canadian Prices I
A large and select assortment of Nbw Sebds, 

mostly the produce of this Cosst; also a large 
and varied collsction of Fruit Trees, Ornamental 
Trees* Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, 
Bulbs, etc., at prices far lower than they can be 
imported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest markst rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money Out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which will 
beforwsjdedpost free on application.

SEED STORK, NURSERY,
Occidental Buildings, Cadboro Bay Road

Fort Street. oc2-6mdw

KMoL::
Shrimps, per lb..........

........

Soles, per lb........................ .......
SaItkSoT Sr barrel 2Ôô lbs:
M.8JS3M::::.v.v

ns, salt, 50 lb keg...........
Crabs, per doz............................
Fresh Salmonrper lb..................
Canned Salmon, per doz............
Labrador Herrings, per lb.........

eb., 1888.
12* VICTORIA, B. C.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post, a
1 1ST°to nmke^^SiaatSn to intend

sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 Acres of Land situated on South 
Banw<^.,Sak^?a mYerj commencing at stake 
marked “A,” located about a mile 8. E. from a 
^t^10YI1Ja3 Point Lambert, thence running 
S. E. 40 chains to stake marked “B.” thence 
westerly 40 chains from stake “B,” thence nor
therly 40 chains, thence easterly to point of 
commencement, including ground now occupied 
8totk>ntl8h •American Packing Co. as flahing 

Victori ■■ÜÉ^ËÉ

15

TWO POUND BOX50
25

5 —OF THE—8

rSaSMEMias
SMHSttusn css,;:west of Duncan Bay, Hayward District. B. C.

1. Commencing at the south-west corner of 
Say wards lot (cornering on Menzies Ban; 
thence north 40chains, along west boundary of 
paid lot; thence west 200 chains; the-ce soutli 
140 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
thence south 50 chains; thence west liu 
chains; thence north 20 chains: thence west 80 
chains; thence south 180 chains; thence west go 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence east GO 
chains, to shore of Campbell Lake; thence east 
f*"ly and southerly, following the shore of said 
Lake 400 cMlns, more or less, to a post planted; 
thence north 28 chains; thence west 20 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 1(J0 chains- 
thence north 20chains; thence east 311.SOchains; 
thence south 5.25 chains, to cornerof Hasiaru & 
Lee s limit; thence east 20 chains; north 40 chains; 
east 20 chains: north 20 chains, along boundaries! 
jrfsald limit to Campbell River ; thence easterly 
20%hains, more or lees, along left bank of said 
river to a post planted; thence north 113 chains 
to south-cat corner of W. Power's lot; thence 
west 80 chains; north 80 chains, along boundar 
*<» of “i?lot; thence west 00 chains; Iheiac 
north 75.25 chains to A. R. Johnson’s lot; then . 
Wtot along boundary of said lot 184 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains along west boundary uf 
said lot; thence northerly 56 chains, more or 
lees, along westerly boundary of Sayward’e lot ; 
thence west 60 chains to point of commence 
meat: containing 25,000 acres more or leas.

2, Commencing at the south-east corner of
Wm. Powers lot. Duncan Bay: thence soul 1- 
100 chains; thence east 100 chains; thence no; in 
40 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence non I, 
60 chains; thence west 80 chains, to point of 
commencement; containing 880 
less. JAMES G. ROSS.

JAMES MacLAREN,
By their agent C. D.

N
Hon

8earn 8

I8 50aur- 12
20Oolacha 3 50

(The Colonies and India.)

While Mr. Beeton, the official repre
sentative in this country of the province 
of British Columbia, has been enlighten
ing the public as to the great natural ad
vantages of that portion of the Canadian 
Dominion, and especially as to the fertil
ity of the comparatively little-known 
island of Vancouver, a curious report 
reaches us from the capital of the province 
to the effect that the Hon. R. Dunsmuir, 
the premier, (?)has t>een publicly charged 
in the legislative assembly by one of its 
members “ with treason against Queen 
Victoria, on the ground that he is aiming 
at the annexation of Vancouver Island to Oats, per 100 lbs. 
the United States. ” Of course the provin- g°m’ per11^),ib6 
ml premier repudiated the charge, and sïïüria^er R. ^' 
though a demand was made for the ap^,parley, pearl, p
S^tDt SLU*1 COmm.Uai°“ ^ island; per lb.
agate it, nothing more is likely to be China, No. 1, per mat............
heard of it. By British Columbians on - ^°-2........................................
this side the whole thing is looked upon ...............
“as too ridiculous to mention.” The re- ........
port, however, will not have been with
out effect if it sets people on this side 
thinking about this important island and 
its vast resources.

75 ^ Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C. O. D.

GUST. HOLMES. 
fe28-w2m-dlt28thakeb.. 1888.12*

1 70
10

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNThe liberal caucus decided to send an 
engrossed address in Hon. Mr. Blake, 
expressing confidence in him and regret 
over his absence. It was decided to 
divide the parliamentary work into 
ral departments. Sir Richard Cartwright 
will lead in finance, Davies in fisheries, 
and Edgar in railways. The latter will 
be assisted by a member from the Maritime 
Provinces, and Langelier will assist Cart
wright

Notwithstanding that Oscar Wilde has 
severed his luxuriant curls and encased 
his beautiful calves in the conventional 
trowsers of polite society, and retired ap
parently from the professional aesthetic 
business, his visit to America is gratefully 
remembered in America. An admirer 
writes in the Boston Herald: “We ridi
culed him, we scoffed at him, and now we 
move and have our being in the atmos
phere of that beauty which the delightful 
humbug preached. The centennial and 
Oscar regenerated America. Together 
they awakened our love for decoration, 
and though we are riding the hobby to 
death we can never fall back into the prim 
old days of twenty years ago. ”

The annual report of the Secretary of 
State for the year ending December 31, 
1887, has been issued. The report indi
cates that the total number of letters, 
petitions and other documents received 
by the department during the year was 
14 748, and the total number of letters 
sent during the same period was 9,975. 
The total revenue of .the department 
$7,391, the chief amounts being for com
mission $4,062, and fees on charters $2,- 
925. A comprehensive and analytical 
list of revising officers throughout the 
Dominion appears in the report, During 
the last session, of the- addresses and or
ders of the House passed in the Commons 
109 returns were prepared and 11 of the 
Senate. Seven returns to addresses and 
orders of previous sessions were presented 
last session.

Lemons, per doz.
...................

Cranberries. Eastern, per gall.
Cranberries, Island ................
Coca-nuts,.................................

. 50 @ 60

. 50 @ 60
1 25 @ 1 50 mHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 

-1- in Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

Shade and other Trees.1 00
75

FOR SALE.10
MITCHELL, 

Desirous of clearing out the balance of his 
Trees and Shrubs, offers the following a’ 

VERY LOW PRICES, VIZ. :

seve- FLOUR AND FEED.

Flour, per sack.........................
SfA:.:::::..;;;

tiMM2 00
5
5

5 BO LOCUST TREE»
ENGLISH ASH TREES.. ! ! .... 1» to 12 ft.
LOMBARDY FOPLAK TUBES. . . l!ÜlSn.
Plum, Pear fc Cherry Trees—fine bearing trees.

ALL TO BE CLEARED OUT THIS SPRING.
Menzies Street, Victoria,

Jan, 28, 1888.

1 50 Is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch," all persons or firms using 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law.

26 00
1 25

GRAINS.A WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.
MR. THOS, M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 

property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

1 75
2 25
2 00 jan29-lm-d&w5

10 460 Acres. Incorporated 1884.
California Nursery Co.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM”so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandhnstein.”

2 50 1480 ACRES OF LAND !10
THE AGENT-GENERAL. 2 50

2 25 E&^kF^T^Jp^,!^68 one ■*
With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

2 00
British Columbia’s Agent-General loses 

no opportunity to advance the interests of 
the Province. He would seem to toil 
early and late in the cause he has at heart. 
The Canada Gazette says: “There is no 
feature of recent Canadian progress 
striking and more gratifying than the 
rapid, but at the same time substantial, 
development which British Columbia is 
now undergoing. This remarkable devel
opment was the subject of the comprehen
sive paper which Mr. H. C. Beeton, the 
official representative of the Province, 
read before the Society of Art» last week. 
In the first place, Mr. Beeton gave an 
adequate idea of the physical geography 
and natural characteristics of the Province 
—its climate, which he rightly described 
as one of its most attractive features; its 
fertile inland valleys; its unbounded 
wealth of minerals and timber; its exten
sive natural fishing grounds; its promising 
prospects as a frait-raising region, and its 
great advantages which the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific Bailway is 
bringing within tile range of modern 
enterprise. Already, Mr. Beeton was 
able to show, the Province is attracting the 
population and capital both of the mother 
land and the United States; and though 
he did not jlo so, he might, perhaps, have 
added that the prominent part which 
United States enterprise has taken and is 
taking in this present development is a 
noteworthy instance of British slowness 
to seize opportunities when they arise and 
turn them to good account. Still, in spite 
of this fact, the future is, as Mr. Beeton 
says, undoubtedly brilliant; and, with 
him, we look forward to the time when 
this “ England of the Pacific” will be 
ranked among the foremost of Great Brit
ain’s possessions. There is much dise in 
Mr. Beeton’s paper to which we should 
wished to have drawn attention had space 
permitted. All who feel au interest in 
the subject should not fail to consult the 
full report of the meeting which appears 
in the current issue of the official Journal 
of the Society of Arts. For the present it 
must suffice to reproduce here the timely 
reference which Mr. Beeton made to the 
British Columbia Crofter emigration pro
posal. He said:

In this connection I should like to men
tion that my government have, for some 
time past, had under their consideration 
the question of founding Crofter colonies 
on the coast of the mainland, on the east 
coast of Vsnoouver Island, which, if suc
cessful, will be a great boon to the congested 
districts on the west of Scotland, and 
likewise in developing the fisheries of 
British Columbia. The proposal, by way 
of a beginning, is to deal with 1,600 
families—equal to 6,000 souls—each 
family to have 60 or a 100 acres of 
cultivable land, and thus continue their 
old avocations of fishing and farming. As 
these crofters are in an impoverished 
condition, it will be necessary for the 
local government to advance their passage 
money, and likewise provide food and 
shelter until they become self-supporting. 
Mr. Alexander Begg, the special commis
sioner deputed last autumn to effect this 
object, has recently returned to Victoria 
to lay the result of his mission before the 
local government. He has succeeded in 

toe interest and co-operation of 
the Home government, who are willing to 
WTanoe the necessary funds, subject to

Fruit-and Semi- 
Tropical.

1 75
1 50 SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEINSKINS AND HIDES. t

HDrt^0ib1:.perlb’8Mted...:.v. : : : : 8 ® ?i
Calf Skins—Green, per lb................. 10 @ 12

Dry, per lb............................................... 20
Sheepskins, each...................................... 37*0 55

SAN FRANCISCO.

I And 40 Horses !
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

jan31 Sur-d&w

Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Etc.
LARGEST STOCK ON PACIFIC COAST.

to distant

decB-w3rd March, 1888. VALUABLE BUILDINGS,
Shop with large stock of General Merchandise.

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro
prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster, or

CORBOULD & McCOLL, Solicitors, 
New Westminster.

more
Wood, per cord.................
Coal, per ton.......................
Dross.....................................
Bark, per cord...................

“SWELLED HEAD” SALMON.
and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land situated on the east side of Upper Col 
umbia Lake on a small creek 2* miles south of 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. corner of said land 
to commence at an initial stake on said creek 
and run thence north * a mile, thence west * a 
mile to shore of lake, thence south * a mile

,oFh,^bift Lakes. Kootenay, B. C., November 
^ 1887- 2mos-wkly

5 50
10 00 Facilities for Packing and Shipping 

Points are unsurpassed.
Send fer Catalogue. Address,

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
Niles, Cal.

A Cleveland (Ohio) dispatch states that 
the health offier there has discovered a 
startling state of affairs in connection with 
the sale of canned salmon, the eating of 
which has poisoned several families in 
that city. Canned salmon at times gener
ates gases ax*d becomes terribly poison
ous. The gas always makes the top of 
the can bulge. The sign is a sure one, 
but some unscrupulous dealers have a 
way of fixing the can.

6 During the past week we have received by4 00

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYTurkeys, per lb....................
Geese, each............................
Chickens, per doz................

Smoked Deer, per lb...........

35 )2 25
JOHN BOCK, Manager, 

janlg-lmw
6 00 9 00 —AND—

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
78 Cases and Bales

nDIRTST : GOODS I

10
1860- nov24-wtd

mi Brace’s Esprit and Nanaimo R’yThe cover i«
bored, allowing the gas to escape; then 
the can is placed in hot water and the top 
resumes its natural shape. The bor* is 
then neatly filled. No one should buy 
canned fruit cr meat without having ex
amined the cover in order that they may 
be sure that it has not been bored. A 
box of salmon was shown which has been 
bored several times to allow the gas to 
escape. It was probably five or six years 
old, and is undoubtedly putrid.

Genuine DR. FLINTS
HEART REMEDY

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.Being the First Instalment of our

TIME TABLE No. 5,SPRING 
GOODS

AND

Us Mi;ram
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NICOLA MINES.

Progress of Work at King William, Jothua,
Tubal Cain, Gentle Annie apd Other Claims.

_ The latest information from Nicola 
gives most encouraging reports of the 
progress of vgork in. the various mineral 
claims.

The Nicola Mining company have sunk 
a shaft to a depth of seventy feet on the 
King William claim. The width of the 
ore vein at that point is twenty-eight 
inches.

On the Joshua claim they have sunk 
one hundred and five feet and drifted 
north twelve feet. The vein is twenty- 
/our inches wide, all mineral, and showing 
most satisfactory results.

The Tubal Cain vein has increased to 
twenty inches of solid mineral at a depth 
of forty feet.

The Gentle Annie is sixty feet deep 
with a vein of twenty inches.

The Hepburn claim on Idaho Hill is 
now one hundred feet deep with a vein 
three feet wide. Work has been suspend
ed on the location for a short time on ac
count of water. N

The owners of the Star claim on 
Mineral Hill expect to commence the 
season’s operation’s at onee.—Inland 
Sen find.

For 1888.Our Stock of Dry Goods is now

WELL : ASSORTED*AKlH6
POWDER

and Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, situate in Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, and described as follows : Commencing 
at the south east corner of Section 17, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south SO chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, more or
1Cvietorfc|°ct°f commencenient-

/" IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,
And will continuously be increased by 

shipments en route.

MÏ.
numerous

or under the shoulder Made, or when you led 
yourself short of breath when exercising, or 
your heart has periods of besting fast, you nave 
heart disease, and should takoBr. FUayaHeart

TRADE BUYERSI Thb position of Deputy Minister of 
Justice, which was rendered vacant by 
the elevation of Judge Burbidge to the 
bench of the Exchequer Count, has just 
been rilled by the appointment of Robert 
Sedgewick, Q.C., of Halifax, who it is 
understood, will enter at once upon the 
discharge of his duties. Mr. Sedgewick 
is an arts graduate of Dalhousie College. 
He studied law under the late Hon. John 
Sandfield Macdonald, and was admitted 
to the bar of Ontario in 1872. He al
most immediately returned to Nova Sootia 
and was admitted to the bar of that pro
vince. He is senior member of the firm 
of Sedgewick, Ross & Sedgewick, former
ly Sedgewick, Stewart & O’Brien, and is 
at present city solicitor of Halifax, having 
succeeded Judge Ritchie in that position. 
He is also a governor of Dalhousie Col
lege and honorary lecturer of equity law 
in Halifax Law School. There is little 
doubt that the government have made an 
admirable selection, 
months which have elapsed since Judge 
Burbidge’s elevation, his office has been 
ably filled by the chief clerk, Mr. Power, 
Q.C., who has been highly complimented 
both by the Premier and the Minister of 
Justioe for the ability, tact and industry 
he has displayed in discharging the 
ous duties devolving upon the dual posi
tion of acting deputy and chief clerk.

February 10, 1888. J. F. FELL. 
ltd-8tw

Will study their own interesta by examining fell

Absolutely Pure. .arge and Choice Stock, victoria business college i-dÏ! : îaJength àndwhoteionmneeà AMore^nomM 

tn&L. the ordinary kinds, and oannotbe sold in 
compétition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alumorphospt

Mi^iSV

' HAMBURG FIGS.
/ There is bo remedy which can rival Hsmbaifli 
Figs forthe care of hsbituAl constipation, indigee • 
tion and fiok-he&dache. Their Action is prompt

AND
NIGHT SCHOOL.

In the rooms formerly occupied by the Y. 
M. C. A., corner Bastion and Government 
Streets.

itAnd noting our Prices.

*1 : :

fl.,,, g:»:!»»:.:

hate powders. 8okl 
akingPow

and effldeelee their teste is ptoMBnL 26 cents/ 
AtaBdsnggiste, or address J.V.fltACarJKXI 

• and 11 Front Sk, San Frsnotoooay V
aprl3-sun-wed-fri-lydw

A. B. GRAY & Co.VDKB CO. 
antS’ iy -

Instructors.
H. J. Van AvJeen, of the Madison Business 

College, Wia., Principal.
D. L. Chalmers, B. bs L.. Ph. D., Principal 

of the French and German Department.
N. P. Stramberg, C. JE., Graduate of Baton 

and Fraeee Business College, Charlottetown, P. 
E. L^AssL Prin. and Teacher of Book-keeping

Wharf Street, Victoria.
mar41w-d&w CHEAP RATES.

Untu further npttce Return Tickets for ono 
and a half ordinary fare will be issued to tny 
8? da*1 tiI* ™°’ *or three days, including

R. DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER.
Ftoridenfc. ^ prjqr ®liperinten(*en

my» Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt .

THE NOTICEST. ALICE HOTEL,Y ESrSltORE D. T. Ballantyne, Graduate of Belleville Busi-

College, San Francisco, Teacher of Shorthand, 
tc Writing.

Mrs. H. J. Van Auken, formerly Teacher of 
Vocal Music in Nassau Institute, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. Instructor of Vocal Music and Elocution.

WE MEAN IT. Trouble ' 
indebted to McLklla* 

tied before the first of Mar 
up to November 8th, 18F 
Stoddart, at Clinton,

Clinton, B. C.,
Jan. 18th, IP''

Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER torn.

Reduction in Rates for Winter Season and
r V o Nanaimo Railway CompanyID‘Q8£60N‘l

z

'mSSS&ss

IgsgateîsUnited States, bat contains articles and en-

S3S»we«e5
Sobeeribem for 1888 receive a large ropole- mant every month. The first one lea beSStT 

(nl oleograph of the “ Entrance to the Cotam-
ïf^t£TÏÎLrFrinted bLnine and each

worth mote than tho dSm ti?Be
22l-!L‘^.-18S8- *fL iradbS*

$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK. t-'
LATE CANADIAN NEWS. T.Relief fer the Suffering. Pleasure for ill The best talent in t\e Province will be secured 

for monthly lectures on Commercial Law. XT OTIOE J T— AN. That 30 days

wm inoindr^ZT^merolal Cor- SjF alElSEE
— «re^tirecommend ÆcîWHÏÏ

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths, toniBka ™' j! British Coiumbin vil :
The Sportsman wffl find all kinds of Gama in tee SLrho ■tako to be^Sedl^r India in'TowSâS’s.’^to tod*!»

at:-■sssra- m accomo- arsL iM-SSBâftîS
atnntod <mly 60 miles from Vancouver and d*to *“• — „ , then» w&.80 chains ; thence south 80 chalra j

but5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C flrihoel thence west80chains; thenoe south 80nhsaina •

■ rassEsaasiam the evening. Canada ; thence east along the said boundary
• > nu™b«r of _this class have already thenoe nor* 640 chains ; thence

the school and are receiving special wee£ ^40 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thenoe 
attention. west 80 chains ; thenoe south 60 chains ; th

Graduates assisted to situations. Scholarships wegt chains ; thenoe south 20 chains ; thenoe 
for the entire course cost $35 till Feb. L 1888, west 40 chains; thence south 135chains, more or 
when the price will be $50/ There are now Place of commencement ; containing

_  about 50 pupils enrolled. *6*«0 acres, more or less, being poitioné of© CB- JORDAN’S “• 25 “«net of We

f|ft MUSEUM «F iNAlMT
I Al 751 MARKET STREET, Io™ *
1 JMf 1 Q BEPeeeiÉT—Everyone desiring to
L|w| Sa San Francisco. the Mriit School, or who wish to take the Busl-
W l w . XTTX —— ness Course, should address the Prindpal at
'V l ^ AND JjKARN HOW TO ones, or call on him at the College rooBos be-
Jr,,* avoid disease, and how worn- tween the hours of 4 a. m. and 5p. m.

Manhood nad all dinennee of meti. -ggdtov

ONTARIO.
In the supreme court appeals to unseat 

Coulombe (Maskinonge), (Luthier (L’Aa- 
somption), Caagrain (L’lalet), and Lange
lier (Montmorency), were dmmiaaed with 
costa, the court holding it had no juris
diction. The appeals were against the 
six months’ hoist

Remi Tremblay, E. Tremblay, and A.
Poirier, translators of debates in the 

House of Commons,, still hold the fort 
Though dismissed they continue to work 
on, and announce their determination to 
continue until the house 
against their conduct

Mr. Armstrong, liberal, has given notice 
of a resolution that in the opinion of the 
house commercial union with the United 
States would be mutually advantageous to 
both countries, and it is therefore to the 
interest of the house to use all proper 
menus to secure such union.

Bebt Ledinglen was arrested in New 
York on s charge of forgera. He was as
sistant bookkeeper for P. W. Ellia * Co., 
wholesale jewelers at Toronto, and on the 
8th instant it is alleged he cashed a forged

Notice w
to the Itiand n«„.
Railway Lands of the Pro»,,.. 1
■ The Company is now; 

to issue Conveyances of Title to ail 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “Land Act, 1884.”

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

Hundreds of 
of these<

1
During the five

il

E. A Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.
a^°R.PR(?ei^mninl“ll,on wiU* Telegraph 

Skvd fob fubthb* Pakiowlabb,
Jul21- wed-sun -d wpronounces JOHN TRUTCH, 

Victori^B.C°,jj^25th^i887.
It to

find It

L. SAMUEL, Publisher, 
171-178 Second St, Portland, Oregon.

Fine Portraits.
When you go to Victoria do not fail to 

have your photograph taken by Hall & 
Low*. Pictures taken by us are clear and 
brilliant and as beautifully finished as any 
on the coast, San Francisco not excepted. 
If you have any old pictures that you want 
copied or enlarged, send them to us and we 
will guarantee satisfaction. Hall & Lows, 
Photographers, Government Street. Out 
tbw out end put it in your pocket-book, *

w West-

JAMES G. ROSS, 
JAMES MacLAREN, 

By their Agent,
. . - C. D. RAND.
febl-4t-w liMS

JS&efàsîssr

Feb. 1st, 1888.
FOR SALE. Chiomo.

NOTICE.O AA ACRES FIRST-CLASS LAND, situated 
Wa^srfSSS£8“nich- All fenced, and about 

Apply to MRS. MILLS,
North Saanich.

K

XT°- 8** won the De L’Anblniere Painting at 
IN Jamieeon’e Holiday Drawing. The bolder 

t® requested to bring or «end the same and re- 
ceive the painting, jasU-lm-w
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r’ Province is dealt 1 
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mg his visit here la 
lows:
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berries ripe and tit 

w";,- ‘ .specially to inquire I 
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great deal of rich < 
neighborhood uf tne 
very little had yet b4 
fact, the main 
been at all explored;* 
easily understood. 1 
was an immense co 
small population, ti 
were gathered m five 
you might sometimes 
miles without seeing a 
Then, although the c 
was not so suitable fo 
that of Arizona, Soutl 
New Mexico, where yc 
open air a great part i 
ish Columbia there we 
winter and heavy ram 
made ib-difficult to ge 
climate being humid 
coating of vegetation; 
beneath, besides whi< 
there were thick beds 
covering the solid roc 
sons vein mining had I 
gress, and such as had 
been very successful. 1 
scale to begin with, a 
done had been camé 
knew nothing whatevi 
Ing, they knew" how ti 
to wash gmvels, but s 
vein when they camefl 
to treat the ore wliei 
ore also of the upper j 
was of a more reti 
further south, much t 
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most everybody in 
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of vein mining by mea 
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already there did nut i 
first place they had ve 
what they had could b 
ways to produce ns g 
with less risk. Engl
mining pay, however, 
doubt they would e 
Right on the Rocky M 
» Urge tract set Apart 
Government ns n nati 
one end of this there v 
coal mines. One had 1 
what was called antlira 
was not exactly that, i’ 
quality, and could 
in San Francisco. A 
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lead, some of it rich ii 
had been discovered, i 
summit of the Selkirk* 
there was a large uioue 
the last season, several 
sufficient to show that 
rich ore.
mines 350 tons of ore 
be smelted in the Unit 
average yield was nea 
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lying s little off the m< 
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in Vancouver Island, 
bably be opened this j 
grass would be much u 
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also several promising 
river, and not only mil 
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worked by tb- 
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place he visited h > 
wrought to him, coppi 
and iron, and in all c* 
they did not know ho 
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profit. The city of 1 
a premium to the first 
smelting works there 
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• good opening, there 
who tried it must knoi 
business. When rai 
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L Mr. Granville Smith 
ffeolety and waa follow; 
Mho laid he spent his 1 
1» British Columbia, a
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SEEDS!
^Our Descriptive and Priced 
now rMdy, and wffl 1m maileday, ____

all applicants, and to 
of last year without

free to 
customers 
solicitation.

Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.,

JNO. A. BRUCE & CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.
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Title to all 
» same un- 
ihe above 
ed the Re- 
ph Goluin-

ÜIR,-
President.

ir.
v1887.
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ays, including-
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for timbering 

bribed tract of 
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district; thence 
chains; thence 
chains; thence 
chains; thence 
let 20 chains; 
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thence east 60 
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gbf commence- 
re or less.
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of Lands and 
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l land, situate 
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tothe
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LREN,
Bt C. D.

1 intend to ap- 
Boner of lands 
phase 160 acres 
[of Upper Col- 
miles south of 
pr of said land 
I on said creek 
hence west* a 
krath * a mile 
[eost * a mile 
p. UARDIE. 
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He bed seen » pood deal of h--------=
British ColumiTtookTisf

L-aBusv
2S.-ÎZ2T
Teiy different from that on the eastern 
•lope; the width before reaching the 
ooeen was much narrower, consequently 
the river» ran more rapidly, and there 
were not the great level prairies to be 
found on the Atlantic side. The climate 
was‘mild, and very moderate in winter, 
quite a contrast to the extreme cold you 
get on the eastern slopes and in the prai
rie country. In fact, the : temperature 
was very much like that of the British 
Mande. Nothing could be more beauti
ful than- Vancouver Island. . 4

Mr. Neal said he had lately been to the 
northern portions of the coast of British 
Columbia towards Alaska,, where there 
was abundance of fish, and he found the 
fishing industry much expanded. The 
difficulty the crofters would find in going 
there would be the distance from any 
market, and he did not think they would 
be able to do much except in the canning 
of salmon. In some parts fishing might 
be combined with agriculture, but on the 
mainland the country was covered with 
impenetrable forests, and he thought 
before long the timber industry would be 
one of the most flourishing in the coun-
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• That Prince Ferdinand Will 

Proclaim Bulgaria a

The Govern rirait of Ohof Want■ -ÿ,'- ,, - ' 3#t
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SO MONOPOLY. the Mentreal Gat- 
i been appointed to 
~ " caused %

.
in an Iron Mine at mmm n Into vou oWl

the
antly Killed.The defeat of Mr. Higgins’ legal pro

fessions' bill i» a matter of regret. It waa 
a move in the direction of reform, and we 
h ive every reason to know waa regarded 

popular meaeure. Its provisions 
not successfully impugned on the

............- date? you ftriU Tf2i

-e that I did not propose the

u^aassesr.
_ .t commission to take into consider 

entire question 
rights of the governments 
zens on the coast of Briti

the L
:, of Buffalo, the insur- 

aeg™™, v hded the American offi-

nave been arrested on a warrant chaining 
them with conspiracy to defraud their 
creditors.
. The Michigan Central propoees to build
a new line from St. Thomas to London in 
the event of the Grand Trunk securing 
control of the London and Fort Stanley

An elevator and several thousand bush
els of grain, belonging to Endicott Bros, 
of Charleston, were burned on the 1st 
m»t. Supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary.

The house of a farmer named Miller at 
Fairhaven waa burned on the 28th ult., 
whilst the family were at church, and 
three children, linked in the- house 
burnt to death.

The Ottawa Journal says the govern
ment has received assurances that the 
nationalists who voted with the opposi
tion last session will support the govern
ment this.

Abbott, late solicitor of the C. P. R. 
syndicate, speaking in the senate, thought 
the Manitoba complaints should be satis
fied by providing increased, car 
dation on the C. P. R;

Fire originated in the roof of the resi
dence of Rev. Father Hudson, parish 
priest at Port Arthur, and but for the 
timely aid of many citizens the building 
would have been consumed.

Nathaniel Malcott, of Bridgetown, sui
cided at Windsor by jumping into the 
nver. Efforts were made to save him, 
but he persistently refused to grasp ropes, 
preserve!», and planks thrown to him.

■The executors of the will of the late 
Henry Main, the victim of the recent 
tragedy at Galt, declining to act, the 
Toronto General Trusts Co. has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate, which 
is valued at between $60,000 and $80,000.

Neil, the young man hanged at Toro—_ 
on the 28th ult, left a confession referring 
to others as being implicated in the mur
der of Geo. D. Morse, cattle dealer, in 
May last. Neil is also believed to have 
been concerned in the murder of John 
Cochrane in 1886.

Two fires occurred at Kingston on the 
night of the 27 th ult. The first occurred 
in the seller of L. Parkins’ confectionery 
store, the family escaping partially clad 
into a freezing atmosphere. The fire was 
soon subdued with trifling loss. The 
second fire occurred in Murray <6 Taylor’s 
dry goods house, and the stock wss com
pletely destroyed by fire, smoke, and 
water. Loss about $20,000: insurance, 
$17,000.

of mt Own Correspondent-! 
larch 6.—There wa* a lively 
the house to-day ever the 

[on. David Mills introduced 
straight vote of want of oon- 
he duty of the government 

►resent a measure to remove the 
Boulties in the way of the effective 

working of the act. After a lengthy dis
pute the government was sustained by a 
majority of 62. To-night the Grits are 
kicking at Mills’pigheadedness, he having 
sprung the motion without communicating 
with h» party leader».

The special committee on rings and 
combines met to-day and decided to call 
the Montreal grocers who are fighting the 
sugar ring. /

Investigation.

:ÿiat Ottawa,

“Mass»»"
and Destruction.

? s#by
aas a 

were
floors of the house, and no good reason 
seems to us to have been given why it 
hould not pass. Class legislation is a 

thing of the past in British Columbia, 
and had the members of the House who 
assented to the spirit of the bill on its 
second reading followed their convictions 
to the close, they would have stood much 
higher in the estimation of the electors. 
We believe a more sweeping bill will ulti
mately be passed. No one section of the 
community has a right to a monopoly 
in any line of business.

1
(Special to Thb Colonist.) 

Washington, March 6.—The 6 
six o’clock this evening * *
paper- submitted to-day 
m relation to the fishe 
tween Canada and the .
The letters of Secretory 
nutting documents to the 
transfers and elevates the treaty of 1818 
from the obscurity into which it had been 
suffered to lapse since the date of that 
convention and ito restoration from the 
practical control of the minor and local 
officials of the Canadian maritime pro
vinces. After referring to the vexatious 
course pursued by Canada toward 
American fishermen throughout all 
years, the secretary concludes :— 
“It is believed that a remedy is 
practically and fully supplied by the 
treaty how and for the first time since 
1818 a just and joint interpretation is 
agreed to by both governments and 
placed upon the treaty of 1818, which 
will secure just and hospitable treatment 
to United States fishermen, and 
them unmolested the full measure of their 
rights, and that under -the proposed 
arrangement every American fisherman 
pursuing his vocation in waters accent, 
to British North America can acquire a 
clear understanding of his rights and 
duties i whilst within the jurisdictional 
water» of Canada and Newfoundland, and 
that he may resort to such ports or har
bors aa casually, necessity, or convent 

without fear of 
countering such harsh and unfriendly 
treatment as he was heretofore subjected 
to, under uncertain, unwarranted, and 
variating interpretation of hia treaty

—_ consider 
of the fishing

_ and their Citi-
on the coast of British North Amer

ica, the formation of a joint commission 
and the negotiations proposed, by me, but 
in the discharge of his constitutional 
functions, negotiations with s view to the 
settlement were.not abandoned, but have 
been prooeoded with by the department 
under direction by the Président, The 
largest enclosure consists of about one 
hundred and twenty-four printed pages 
from the forthcomi
relations correspo_____ v„„
former correspondence between the two 
governments down to the beginning of 
the negotiations at Washington.

UtiStt Joseph Chamber! In Honored by a 
Town Connell—The Bulgarian 

Question.
legal A Wealthy Young German Disappoint

ed In Love Commits Suicide by 
[f Shooting Himselt

r«uie* «a» Survis» le Use.
Washington, March 6.—The senate 

finance committee has decided to report 
favorably on a bill recently passed by the 
house authorizing tile secretary-treazurer 
to apply the treasury surplus to the pur 
chase of government bonds.

Wereered by Wolves.
Fargo, Dak., March 6.—News wss 

brought into Mifmewaukau on Saturday 
last by a young Norwegian that a man 
and his sou living at Poplar Grove, 24 
miles south-east of Fort Totten, had been 
eaten alive by a pack of wolves. The 
facts, as near aa could be obtained, are 
that father and soil left their house with 
shovels to clear the snow'from a hay stack 
act more thau fifteen or twenty rods dis
tant, when, the father and son were at 
once fiercely attacked by sixteen wolves, 
who literally ate them alive, while the 
wife and mother gazed through a window 
at the horrible sight, knowing itrwaa cer
tain death to go out. After the brutes 
had eaten all the flesh from the bones, 
they canto up to the house and ran 
around it several times and went away. 
The next day the remains were visited, 
but nothing was found but a few bare 
bones.

.the
bytheP

«ta be-

Plymouth Dockyard SeaudaL
London, March 6. - The investigation 

into the Plymouth dockyard scandal shows 
a connection, directly and indirectly, of a 
large number of persons with a system of 
swindling operations.. Many of the per
sons implicated are of classes far removed 
from those which speculators of tinware 
and junk are suppurai to descend from, 
and the methods employed by the con
spirators are found to have been of a 
sneak thief order. It is learned that for 
some time pest, enormous quantities of 
tea-kettles, teapots, and other utensils, 
have been smuggled into the government 
workshops, tin-plated and smuggled out 
again to private parties. The smuggling 
has been done through one of the resi
dences of an implicated official, or 
through one of the shipping docks, and to 
conduct the business without detection, 
he has 
sum

'

volume of foimg v 
jnden A NEGRO BAPTISM.ce, bringing

4 PICTURESQUE SCENE WHICH IS 
NOT EASILY FORGOTTEN.

were
BRITISH COLUMBIA ABROAD.

.
GKEENWAY’S MISSIONWe have received the Journal of the 

Society of Arts, containing the aplendid 
paper of Agtmt-GeLtiml Bee ton on British 
Columbia. Historically, it is a valuable 
contribution, while it would seem that no 
detail respecting the i «sources of the 
Province had been neglected. Coal, 
gold, fisheries, furs and skins, Indians, 
timber, fruit raising, education, the' 
Canadian Pacific railway, all are given 
lengthy notice, while each section of the 
Province is dealt with in its turn. A 
map accompanies the article. In the 
subsequent discussion Mr. McLean led 
off in a very able manner, while Mr. J. H. 
Collins, who it will be remembered was 
interviewed at length by the Colonist dur
ing his visit here last year, spoke as fol
lows:

Arrival of the Preacher»—The Crowd at 
the Water's Edge —Fervid Religious 
Song» Rapture of the Converts —A 
Curious Sight.

On the banka of the pond, between the 
uired the collusion of a large road and the water, the pedestrians are 
persons both within and with- »Bged five or six deep, and down at the 

out the yards. Several Birmingham firms *,°?er P0^61"» near where the mill race 
are said to be implicated in the swindle, .S?”? tl?e eu? of the dam> they
and the number of arrests that must ne- h® Pleasant this w»rm
cessirüy foUow through the expozura of
the affair promises to be appalling. Doubt- overshadowed by several Zdetre^î 
le« an effort wfil.be made ,n behalf of m- bearing a heavy eropof small boys to-day 
criminated parties to suppress the matter, and here lit this open space do the candi- 
but it is difficult to sue how they are to be dates for baptism enter and leave the

water. ,
All colors of skin are represented among 

the crowd, from the almost white com
plexion - of some of the mulattos to t he 

Ferdinand that his petition in Bulgaria is cbinv black of the real, old fashioned, 
illegal is regarded as a triumph for Russia, ‘”10’de wah” African. And all colors
since from the first the Czar has eudeav- ?, ™i°bo" flaal‘ ?n^a!tle Bnd flutter 
ored to incite the sultan to such action, ôï'l^le^rtionliflhe ne^ïï"
unless it shall transpire tiiat there is m Each has on her Sunday-go-ttm^g 
existence and agreement between England ribbons, „ad marvelous indeed are some of 
aud Austria that Turkey shall not be held the combinations of color in the various 
reponaible for her repudiation of Prince hats and bouneta.
Ferdinand’s pretensions. Austria will But a stir in the crowd announces the 
certainly resent this new move and at the arrival of the preachers, and they smil- 
same time must insist on a full disclosure «JJSly give greetings around as they make 
of the Russian programme before pas- ^re!r their dressing room to don
sively permitting Ferdinand to be ousted, their water garments. Two of them enter
It is true that Austria has herself ad- XJ"*** a^Lw,ade out. *° the home

plate, as marked by a stake, where the 
water Is about waist deep. Both of them 
arn pretty dark in color, self satisfied in 
manner, and of that sleek appearance and 
rotund outline of figure that are the usual 
adjuncts of popular negro preachers; for 
the fattest chicken is too poor s>r them, 
the lightest biscuits are too heavy, an< i 

be the coldest buttermilk is toe warm for 
them when they confer the glamour of 
théir presence on Brother M. or Sister N. 
at dinner after the monthly morning 
preaching. Verily they live on the fat ol: 
the land and their shadow never grows—c»-------

To Ottawa Brought About by Searth, 
Ross and Daly.

secure

The Opinion Is General that Disallowance Is 
at an Bnd.

as req 
ber of

accommo-
try.

The chairman. Sir Francis Dillon Bell, 
K. C. M. Gv, tX B., said the "paper was 
not only interesting in itself, but had 
been the means of eliciting a most valu
able discussion, dealing with some of the 
questions which lay at the very root of 
the matter, and which were felt by both 
the old country and the new. It was only 
by such discussions that the real difficul
ties could be adequately brought out, and 
means suggested for overcoming them. 
He proposed a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Beeton for his paper. The vote 
of thanks having been carried unani
mously, Mr. Beeton, in responding, said 
it was a very serious matter to stimulate 
emigration on the ground of gold discov
eries, but he sympathised with Mr. Smith’s 
remàrks to a certain extent. Gold was, 
of all things, the most attractive to the 
people of old countries, and the country 
which was fortunate enough to possess 
gold was sure to attracts large population. 
They were quite alive to the importance 
of this matter in British Columbia, but 
desired to act cautiously. He believed 
they were on the eve of a very important 
development of quartz mining, but it 
would be wrong to be over sanguine. 
When it was once demonstrated, as he 
held it soon would be, that they had pay
ing quartz mines, there would be no diffi
culty in getting both labour and capital. 
Quartz mining was a perfectly legitimate 
industry, and one of which any country 
might be proud. He was in hopes it 
would soon be established in British Co
lumbia, and when this was done, there 
could be no doubt that other industries 
would soon follow.

(Special to Winnipeg Call.)
Ottawa, March 2.—The conference^ar- 

ranged for between the Province and 
Manitoba governments, is naturally ex
citing considerable interest. The facts 
are briefly as follows: Ever since their 
arrival here, Searth, Ross’ Royal and Daly 
have been urging a settlement of the 
vexed question. They so far succeed et. 
that, on Thursday, VV. F. Alloway, who 
has been here with a view of 
assisting Greenway in the matter, 
wired him that he had better 
come down. Green way then consulted 
Robert Watson, who was surprised at the 
turn affairs had taken, and after seeing Sir 
John, replied, also advising Greenway to 
come. - The opinion is general here that 
disallowance is practically at an end. Tele 
grams were frequent between here and 
Wiunipeg yesterday and to-day. On re
ceipt of the Call’s telegram, stating a copy 
of a telegram supposed to have been sent 
to Greenway by Sir Jqhir was being 
shown in Winnipeg, I made inquiries ajni 
found that no such message was sent by 
Sir John. Watson admitted this, and 
said Green way was coming on his tele 
gram. There is no talk about Major 
Bell’s proposed line entering into the dis
cussion at all, and it is probable the con
ference will be limited to the Red River 
line.

ence en-
successful

Internal Revenue Bill.
The Democratic members of the

Tbe Bulgarian <|ne*llen.
The notification of the Porte to Prince m

and means committee to-day submitted an 
’ internal revenue bill to a full committee. 

The bill repeals the taxes on manufactured 
chewing tobacco, smoking tobacco and 
snuff, and a special tax on dealers and 
taxes on dealers in leaf tobacco. A special 
tax of $3 per annum is maintained o*i 
manufacturers of cigars, and $1 annually 
on dealers in tobacco. Fourteen sections 
of the bill deal with the administrative 
feature of the internal revenue laws and 
repeals the burdensome and obnoxious 
features.

SEÜBBTABY BAYARD’S LETTER.

On May 31st, 1887, Secretary Bayard 
addressed a long letter to Sir Charles 
Tupper as follows: “ My Dear Sir 
Charles,—In the short interview afforded 
by your visit I referred to the embarass 
ment arising out» of tbe _ gradual and prac
tical emancipation of Canada from the 
control of the mother country and the 
consequent assumption by that community 
of the attributes of autonomy and separate 
sovereignty not, however, distinct from 
the empire of Great Britain. It is evi
dent that commercial intercourse between 
the inhabitants of Canada aud those of the 
United States have grown into too vast 
proportions to be expressed much longer 
by this wordy triangular duel, aud more 
direct and responsible methods should be 
resorted to. I am confident that 
seek to attain a just and permanent 
settlement, and there is but one way 
to procure it, and that is by a straightfor
ward agreement on a liberal aud states
manlike plan of the entire commercial 
relations of the two countries. I say 
commercially, because I do not propose to 
include, however indirectly, or by an 
intendment, however partial or oblique, 
the political relations of Canada and the 
United States, nor to effect legislative in
dependence of either country. Your visit 
and invitation to negotiate was entirely 
welcome, and of this I endeavor to impress 
you. In a conversation with the. Presi
dent he has confirmed these views, and it 

to give them practical effect. 
Great Britain being only a treaty 
making party to deal with, the United 
States envoys of that government 
alone are authorized to speak in ker be- 

ligations. It appears 
r stand the colony of 

Newfoundland ought to be represented 
and included, for a single arrangement 
should suffice to regulate all ±he joint and 
several interests involved. The gravity 
of the present condition of affairs between 
our two countries demands entire frank
ness. I feel that we stand at a parting of 
the ways. In one direction I can see the 
well assured, steady, healthful relation
ship, devoid of petty jealousies and filled 
with fruits of prosperity arising out ef a 
friendship cemented by mutual interests, 
aud enduring because based upon justice, 
and on a career of embittered rivalries, 
staining our long frontier with lines 
of hostility in which a victory means the 
destruction of our adjacent prosperity 
without gain to the prevalent part, a 
mutual physical and moral deterioration 
which ought to be abhorrent to patriots 
on both sides. As an intelligent obse 
of the current of popular sentiment in the 
United States you cannot have failed to 
note that a disputed interpretation of the 
treaty of 1818 and the action of Canadian 
officials towards American fishing vessels 
during the past season has caused a great 
deal of feeling. It behooves those who are 
charged with the safe conduct of the hon
or and interests of their respective coun
tries by every means in their power, sedu
lously, to remove all causes of differences. 
The roundabout manner in which the 
correspondence on fisheries has been 
necessarily, perhaps, conducted has 
brought us into the new fishing season 
and a period of possible friction is at hand, 
and this admonishes us that prompt 
action is needed. I am prepared there
fore to meet the authorized agents of 
Great Britain at this capital at the earliest 
possible day and enter upon, negotiations 
for the settlement of all differences.”

He had just returned from British Col
umbia, and could corroborate a great deal 
of what had been said. He was in Yale 
on the 5th November, and saw wild straw
berries ripe and tit to eat. He went 
specially to inquire into the mining re
sources of the country, and to that point, 
he would coniine himself. There was a 
great deal of rich alluvial soil in the 
neighborhood of fcne\ Fraser River, but 
very little had yet been worked, and in 
fact, the main are* of the country had not 
been at all explored; and the reasons were 
easily understood. In the first place it 
was an immense country, with a very 
small population, two-thirds of whom 
were gathered m five or six spots, and 
you might sometimes travel hundreds of 
miles without seeing a human habitation. 
Then, although the climate was good, it 
was not so suitable for exploring work as 
that of Arizona, Southern California, and 
New Mexico, where you could lie out in the 
open air a great part of the year. In Brit
ish Columbia there were sharp frosts in the 
winter and heavy rains occasionally, which 
made it difficult to get about. Then, the 
climate being humid, there was a thick 
coating of vegetation, which hid the rock 
beneath, besides which, in many places 
there were thick beds of detrital deposits 
covering the solid rock. For these rea
sons vein mining had not made much pro
gress, and such as had been done had net 
been very successful. It was on a very small 
scale to begin with, and what liad been 
dune had been carried on by men who 
knew nothing whatever about vein jnin- 
ing, they knew how to dig a pit, aud h«w 
to wash gravels, but* not how to work a 
vein when they came across one, nor how 
to treat the ore when they got it. The 
ore also of the upper portions of the vein 
was of a more refractory nature than 
further south, much less of it being free 
milling, and it required all the resources 
of the metallurgist to briug it into a pro
fitable state. It could be done, but it re
quired special skill aud combined effort. 
But now British Columbia, instead of 
being far beyond the ken of al
most everybody interested in 
ing, was wiiuui twelve or fourteen 
days of London; a man could go there 
and bring back an account of what he had 
seen, and many were doing so, and he 
had no doubt that in tiie next few years 
there would be a very large development 
of vein mining by means of British capi 
tal. It might be asked why the people 
already there did not engage in it. Ir* the 
first place they had very little capital, and 
what they had could be invested in other 
ways to produce as good a return, and 
with less risk. English capitalists found 
mining pay, however, and before long no 
doubt they would engage largely in it. 
Right on the Rocky Mountains there was 
a large tract set apart by the Dominion 
Government as a national park, and at 
one end of this there were some very fine 
coal mines. One had three thick seams of 
what was called anthracite, and though it 
wis not exactly that, it waa of very good 
quality, and could be readily 
in San Francisco. A little further on 
there were highly promising regions where 
lead, some of it rich in silver and copper, 
had been discovered, and just over the 
summit of the Selkirks, at Illecillewaet, 
there was a large mountain where, during 
the last season, several veins were opened 
sufficient to show that it contained 
rich ore.
mines 350 tons of ore were sent away to 
be smelted in the United States, and the 
average yield was nearly 100 ounces ot 
silver per ton. There were other regions 
lying a little off the main line,in the Nico
la valley, in the Similkameen district, and 
in Vancouver Island, which would pro
bably be opened this year, and the pro
gress would be much more rapid if branch 
railways were constructed. There were 
also several promising mines in the Fraser 
river, and not only mines but benches of 
alluvial gravel on the sides of the Fraser 
valley from thirty to one hundred and 
fifty feet above the riverbed. They were 
portions of the old beds of lakes formerly 
existing there, and every one 
tained gold, he believed, in in 
quantities. ^ They could 
worked by rx* four mon

lito

mm|Disappointed In Rove.
Cincinnati, O., March 6.—Herman 

Abeles, aged 27, exchange clerk in 
Sefnecke’s bank and the steamship office, 
committed suicide at his boarding-house 
this morning by shooting himself. He 
left a will, dated six a. m., March 6th, in 
which he bequeaths to Mrs. Ella Hettes- 
man, ef St. Paul, Minn., $12,500, and 
the balance of his property to his sister’s 
children. The suicide was a member of

mitted Ferdinand’s presence in Bnlgaria 
is illegal, but she has not gone so far as to 
commit herself to his expulsion. All the 
powers, however, are now agreed that 
Ferdinand has no right to the Bulgarian 
throne, and Austria’s acquiescence in his 
withdrawal from the country seems inev
itable. It is thought it will probably 
accompanied by bluster and “bluff” 
usual in such cases.

■Hi
i

we both
$39$ ■

CAPITA! NOTES. :
PERSONAL. one of the most prominent families in 

Bremen, Germany. His infatuation for 
Mrs. Hettesman, who is a married woman 
and promised Abeles to secure a divorce 
from her Tiuaband and marry him, but 
failed to do so, is supposed to be the cause 
of the rash act.

el the Tew*.
The town council of Birmingham 

resolved to-day to confer the freedom 
of the town upon Joseph Chamberlain 
upon his arrival from America.

Preedi
S. Tingley arrived down from Ashcroft 

last night.
S. P. Tuck, C. E., is confined to his 

residence by illness.
Capt. Wm. P..wer, of Moody ville, ar

rived down last night on one of his flying 
visits.

Ex-Mayor Harrisot/, of Chicago, has 
made an enormous collection of fans dur
ing his visit to Japan.

Chas. Morton, of the Shawnigan Lake 
Hotel, was in the city yesterday, after an 
absence of over five months.

A steam yacht having baths carved out 
of solid blocks of marble, has been lately 
built in England for Sir William Pearce.

Aid. J. Humphrey, of Vancouver, G. 
Robertson and T. T. Black were passen
gers by the Louise from the Mainland 
last night.

Thomas Mitchell,, of Halifax, is at the 
Driard. He and Adam Weir leave for 
San Francisco to-morrow morning, and 
will proceed home by the southern route.

H. J. Morton, representing Geo. W. 
Gibbs & Ço., wholesale iron and steel 
dealers, arrived from San Francisco on 
the Umatilla. He returned this morning 
overland.

Gen.-Manager Van Horne and the ar
bitrators on the government sections of 
the road in British Columbia left Ottawa 
by special train on Friday night for this 
province.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Scouller arrived 
from New Westminster last evening to 
attend the meeting of the Presbytery of 
Columbia, and are guests of the Hon. 
John Robson.

Rev. Mr. Cormack and wife, Rev. T.G. 
Thompson and wife, Rev. J. C. Paterson 
and Rev. A. Tait arrived down from the 
Mainland last night to attend the Presby
tery meeting to-day.

President Cleveland recently remarked 
to a caller who expressed regret at not 
seeingeMrs. Cleveland: “The truth is I 
don’t see much of her myself. If I see 
her once a day I consider myself pretty 
lucky. ”

The funeral of Mr. Curran’s mother took 
place At Ottawa, the remains bei 
to Montreal. Sir John, Sir 
Langevin, Hon. Mr. Thompson, Sir Alex. 
Galt and several senators were the pall
bearers.

Victor Burgeau, whose name was con
nected with the construction of nearly all 
the Roman Catholic churches in Mon
treal, including Notre Dame and St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, is dead, aged seventy- 
eight years.

E. Mathews, who has resigned hie posi- 
sir Charles tupphr’s lhtter. tion as chief clerk at the Windsor, Mon-

m TLT x> • » treal, to take charge of the new 0. P. R.
June 10. Mr. Bayard received a re- Hotel at Vancouver, will be married to 

ply from Sir Charles Tupper as follows: Miss Guy, daughter of Mr. Guy of Sher- 
My dear Mr. Bayard I had great pleas- brooke street, before he 

ure in receiving your letter of the Nicholas Flood Davin has been exereie 
31st, evmemg as it does the iag his power of alliteration by referring 
importance which you attach to an fo the member for East Assiniboia aa “i 
amicable adjustment of the fisheries ques peevish, picayune politician,’’ but Mr. 
tion and the maintenance of cordial com- William Dell Perley hits back by describ- 
meroial relations between the United ing Mr. Davin as “the bald, beardless, 
States and Canada under which such vast bacchanalian blowhard from the booin- 
and mutual beneficial results have grown up. eter’s burying ground ”
I entirely concur in your statement that Arthur Boyer, M. P. P., is said to have 
we both seek to attain • just and perma- left for Europe, at the request of intimate 
nent settlement, and that there is hot friends of Hon. Mr. Meroier, to urge his 
one way to «cure it, and that u. by a return so as to arrange for the bye-elec 
straightforward treatment of a liberal syd tiens and the opening of the legislature, 
statesman like plan of thé mter-oommer- The Liberals think that the premier’s 
cial relations of the two countries. In cuntined absence and the mystery ' 
ronclusion Su- Charles : “I have rounding it are hurtful to the interests of 
thought it my duty, aud also the most the party.
effectual manner of giving effect to your [n the Commons Sir Hector Langevin 
suggestion to make knewn to Lord Lan,- made a very touching allusion to thedeath 
downe the purport of my correspondence of Alexander Robertson, M. P. for West 
with you. He is strongly desirous of Hastings whom he spoke of as of a retiring 
facilitating a settlement, and will at once disposition. AU had appreciated the bring the matter before the Secretary of kindness and friendship of toe d«eaeJd 
-tote with an expression of bis hope that He had always taken a great aud oou- 

u6 *0et m stops tor scientious interest in public affitirs, and
m£d^Z’3t»,me,“UI per80nsi COm" bie dea* would h* » great loe, to toe 
ZST ? 7 country. Hon. Mr. Laurier seconded toe
l“tri*vi:hg .7 ru^e^^ ^ » ■— “ * ».

regard to a lasting adjustment of our com
mercial relations. ’

Additional County Court Judges for 
British Columbia.AT THB IfATEB’S EDGE.

Some of the converts emerge from the 
dressing rooms and begin to congregate 
on the edge of the pond, accompanied by 
»ld tried brothers anfl sisters, and this is 
the signal for singing to commence.

A short, stoutly built deacon, whose 
somplexionis about that of a new brogan, 
starts the tune:

Oh! whar you gwtne, mourner? ,
Wh&r you gwine, I say?

Tee gwine down do Ribber db Jordan.
You cannot cross today.

HBaker and Prior Ask for the Dominion Exhi
bition Grant—The Treaty Protocols Brought 

Down-Banking Legislation.
Indorsing the Government’s Policy.

An immense meetirfg was held in Exeter 
Hall to-night and approved the policy of 
the government in the matter of the 
boundary dispute in British Guiana, and 
urged immediate assertion of British 
rights to the most extreme northwestern 
limit of that country.

Wants the People to lake «tin «In*.
Rumor comes from St. Petersburg to 

the effect that Prince Ferdinand will send 
out a manifesto in reply to the expected 
ultimatum of the powers regarding the 
Bulgarian question, 
proclaim Bulgaria a kingdom, and call 
upon the people to make him king.

Wilfred Blunt Released.
Dublin, March 6.—Wilfred Blunt was 

to-day released from Kilmainhain jail. 
Lady Blunt, accompanied by T. D. Sulli
van, M.P., met him. About three hun
dred people gathered to welcome the 
English prisoner, aud presented him with 
an address. Mr. Blunt made no response 
to the address, but went away with his 
wife.

explosion I* a Mine.
Thpbming, Mich., March 6.—A fright

ful disaster, the exact cause of which will 
probably never be learned, took place in 
the Cleveland iron mine at nine o’clock 
last night, resulting in instant death of 
five men who were at work blasting rock 
in shaft number three. They had just 
inserted -a piece of gas pipe charged with 
dynamite, and it is supposed that the 
pipe, having just come from the black
smith shop, retained heat enough to cause 
the explosion. The victims are: Alfred 
Lucas. Jerial Mattison, Wm. Gendle, 
John Williams, and Charles Rusk.

Blow* to Atoms.
Richmond, Ind., March 6.—Six tons of 

dynamite stored in a house on the farm of 
Oliver Hampton, about nine miles north
west ef this city exploded at ten o'clock 
this morning. It is learned that Hamp
ton» his horse and dog, were blown to 
atoms. The explosion made a hole in the 
I (round fifteen feet deep by twenty-five 
i eet wide. Mrs. Chamress, whese resi
dence is one-fourth of a mile distant, was 
seriously injured about the head by the 
flying debris. The accident was probably 
caused by Hampton dropping a cartridge 
as he was known to be very careless.

Fatal Collision.
Pittsburg, March 6.—A freight train 

ran into the rear of an empty accommoda
tion train near Johnstown, P., on the 
Pennsylvania road, this morning, and 
both trains were wrecked. Conductor 
Charles Viatkowski and brakemen Parka 
and Stewart were caught in the wreck and 
terribly crushed. Viatkowski was killed; 
the other two are still alive, though per
haps fatally injured.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 5.—The Minister 

of Justice said to-day that it was the in
tention of the government to appoint 
additional county court judges in British 
Columbia at an early date.

Messrs. Baker and Prior interviewed 
the Hon. Mr. Carling and urged that the 
Dominion exhibition grant of ten thou
sand dollars go to Victoria this year, so 
that the Provincial and Dominion exhibi
tion could be combined. The minister 
promised to consider the request, 
fax also wants the grant.

The protocols of the fishery commission 
were read in the house this afternoon. 
Sir Charles Tupper expressed his regret 
at the meagre information they contained, 
the trade proposals being omitted alto
gether.

The sub-committee on banking and 
commerce will consider what banking 
legislation is necessary next session in 
view of the expiration Of the bank char
ter in 1890.

->l i«
now remains

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Me. Higgins’ amendment to the legal 
profession’ bill waz a good one, and 
it ie to be regretted that it was “killed.” 
It will yet succeed. The day is gone 
when the public will approve of a Chinese 
wall being placed around any profession.

Sing, bredren, de good Lord he-ara you.
I'se gwino down de Ribber ob Jordan,

You cannot cross today.
The first sister, accompanied by a 

cotiple of deacons, enters the water and 
wades out to where the preachers await 
her coming. She is quiet and 
•nd make# no démonstration

out, eccltement not having yet got 
the hold on the crowd that it will have 
later on.

The leader on the bank gives ont the 
next song. Several more go through 
quietly, but the Binging is getting loader 
and a swaying movement of the singers, 
led by the deacon, who is getting' worked 
np to fever heat, denotes that the ex- 
ci table temperament, of the negroes is be
ginning to spread itself. A tall yonng 
'-llow comes to the front, swinging his 
a.ms like a windmill as he enters toe 
water. With a yell, he breaks forth into 
long; the crowd cease their singing a mo
ment only to join in the new song with 
àonble fervor:

Oh : do puttiest thing dat eber I done 
Was to praise do Lawd when I was yonng 

Good Lewd, Good Lawd. ’
The words nro spoken, he is deftly slid 

indcr the water by the practiced hands ot 
the preachers, and, as he comes np a bap- 
fzed man, be lets the neighborhood know 
It; “I’se found him, I’se found him; brass 
la Lawd,” and, waving bis hands and 
plashing the water nil aronnd, he stands 

•n-.l shoots until the attendante lead him 
ashore.

ki

: $half and create her ob
to me aa matters now SÜkand that in it he will nervous 

as she
Hali-comes

The leader of the Government earnest
ly supported the bill of the junior 
ber for Esquimalt, which reached 
expected death yesterday. He wants the 
doors opened wide to talent and industry. 
Why should not a barrier be placed across 
the Rockies to eastern merchants, capital
ists and scholars 1

an un-

Hnun- :
;

iillil !
1

■tiilfcoeiy Gets Two Montis.
Mr. Sullivan Gilhooly, M.P., was to

day convicted at Schull of offences against 
the Grimes Act, and sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment without hard labor. 
Notice of appeal was given.

Prince's Condition Improving.
San Remo, - March 6. —The Crown 

Prince spent a comfortable morning. He 
lunched in the garden and walked consid 
erable. His condition is improving and 
he feels much better.

THE MANITOBA LEGISLATURE

Adjourns for Two Weeks in order to allow of 
Negotiations with Ottawa.

As a specimen of the fun going round 
we print the following very clever bit of 
verse, concerning the Grand Old Man:

111When the G. O. M. went down below,
He was sent In a fiery chariot,

And the Devil gave him a seat be 
Ananias and Judas Iscariot.

Said the Devil, “We're full as full can be. 
But III do the best I can;

IH set Ananias and Judas free 
To make room for the Grand

Winnipeg, March 2.—There was the 
wildest excitement in the Manitoba legis
lature this afternoon when Premier Green- 
way rose and said the motion which he. 
was about to make, and the explanation 
to be given for the passage of the same, 
would cause considerable surprise to mem
bers of the house. The premier then said 
that to-day propositions had been received 
from Ottawa for the opening of negotia
tions for a settlement of all grievances 
existing between the federal and provin
cial governments. In conclusion he moved 
that the house adjourn for two weeks, in 
order to allow the government to enter 
into negotiations. Attorney-General Mar
tin seconded the resolution, and it was 
agreed to by a unanimous vote. Green- 
way expressed himself in harmony with 
thepassage of the resolution.

The conservative side of the local house 
is completely demoralized, and only nine 
members occupied seats in opposition. It 
is believed the Red River Valley railroad 
will be built this summer, and m%y still 
have to be built against the wishes of the 
Dominion government. At the same time 
the work will be peaceably done. Lawful 
measures are by no means exhausted. It 
is quite probable that they never will be 
nntal the road is completed and in opera
tion.

rver
tween mr ts

Old Man."

Advertised in the Times only, the 
meeting of last night in the interests of 
the coal miners could have had no other 
ending. All the spouters were present, 
bat they had no audience, and the small 
gathering was dismissed by Mayor Grant. 
The eloquence of the Hon. Thomas Basil 
Humphreys, member for Comox, who 
was announced to speak, has no longer 
power to “draw a crowd.” It waa not

CARE OP THB CANDIDATES.
Time is slipping away, so the officers 

ilon't give the chiutidutes much time to 
BbBtruct me water way, but qnickly lead 
t’.icm out to do their shouting on dry 
T;md.

There is a sweet rhythmical ring to the 
next tune that floats over, the pond, a 
touplo of hundred of negro voices joining 
In the old song:

Failed te Prove It Caneerens.
Berlin, March 6.—Authentic reports 

from San Remo state that Prof. Wald- 
meyer has failed to prove that the matter 
expelled from the throat of the Crown 
Prince is of a cancerous nature.

L<Editor Flsler Dead.
St. Paul, Minn., March 6.—Louis E 

Fisher, editor of the Northwestern News 
paper Union, died this morning. He was 
president of the St. Paul Press Club.

— Chinese Wei
San Francisco, March 6.—At the in

stance of the United States attorney an 
order of nolle prosequi was entered this 
afternoon to an indictment against Fong 
Chung Shee, a Chinese procuress, the 
sama order was made with reference to 
Lee Mof Man Shee, accused of the - same

sentmgsold ector
1
n

I» Tro.ble.SNELL’S MURDERER.

Suiftosei to be en His Wey to Vlctorls-SlOZ,- 
000 Offered tor His Capture.

Winnipeg, March 6.— It is believed 
here that William B. Tascott the alleged 
murderer of 8nell,toe Chicago millionaire, 
was in this city for the last few days. He 
came here from St. Paul, and going to the 
Whelan House, registered. A telegram 
was received yesterday saying he was in 
St. Paul, February 17th, where he went 
under the name of Dixon. While hero 
he disposed of his clothes and secured an 
entire new outfit, of which the police have 
now- a description in detail. He has as 

wned some jewelry bearing his 
He left St. Paul, bound for Win

nipeg, and on the night of Feb. 22d a 
stranger arrived at the Whelan House, 
this city, and registered from Napanee, 
Ontario. It happened that Whelan, pro- 
priefcor of the hotel, came from that town 
pad he was very friendly with the stran
ger. After a little conversation about the 
place the stranger said to left Napanee 
when quite a child and dut not remember 
names very well. Subsequent conversa
tion with the landlord only seemed 
to alarm the stranger, who, learning 
that a train for the west left at 2 
o’clock a. m., took passage and disap
peared. A train hand saw the stranger 
on the train, and it is beyond a doubt the 
fugitive who bought the ticket for Victoria. 
Two Chicago detectives are on his trail. 
Snell’s eon offers $100,000‘reward for the 
apprehension of the murderer, in addition 
to the $2000 offered by the state. Tascott 
is described as being twenty-two years 

tlt t m old» five feefc eight or nine inches high,
Mra. Langtry Thursday received news one hundred and sixty-five pounds in 

of her fathers death. Mr. Le Breton had weight, slim built, very erect; full, round 
lately been living in London. He gave up face, heavy eye-brows, very fair complex- 
his Deanship of Jersey—a not remunerate ion, dark brown hair, thin on top of head, 
îve charge—to make a home for his chil- cut short, large blue eyes, small, thin, 
dren in the metropolis. One of his sons, dark mustache, (may to dyed! wore when 

111 cwiT^service in India, wse last seen brown end gray-striped panto,
küled in the Nepauleae jungles. The stripe one-half inch wide, dark coat, vest 
rest had all got on m the world, and Mr. and overcoat, black silk hat, square top 
Le Breton with his wife, was spending a ring, set with garnets and pearls, one pearl 
tranqndtid age among them. He waa a missing. He may cany a cane with round 
tail Mid Strikingly handsome man, noted head, engraved with “W. D. T." in mon
ter his scholarship. «gram; also a russet-colored oval valise,

eighteen mches long and eight deep, hung 
by a strap over his shoulder, 
ward WHI be paid for hia captu 
tention until officers arrive.

In do sweet flolde ob Eden,
In <to sweet fields ob Eden,
In de sweet fields ob Eden,

Oberdere.
Excitement is getting a good hold ou 

tiie crowd now, and many of the newly 
baptized members are going aronnd 
among tlieir friends receiving congratula
tions. One old woman is apparently 
crazy with excitement, and is embracing 
everybody who will submit to be sainted 
in that way. In her tour of salutation 
sao gradually approaches our way, and, 
rushing up to our companion, who is 
«landing alongside the buggy, tries to in
clude him" among her confidents. “Does 
you lab de Marster?” she shouts, as she 
spreads her arms abroad and rushes off, 
singing:

When I die I’D come befo’ his face.
An’ lire on the beautiful shore.

I was full ob sin an’ widoufc any grace;
But I ain’t again’ to be no mo*.

Ole Baton’ll run when you starts to pray,
An’ he’ll feel mighty sick at de judgment day, 
8o bredren tread in de narrer way,

An* doan' turn aside no mo’.

à
very always thus. 

From three of those little
i.

■ ft
:Thk Quebec resolutions formed the 

principal subject of Friday’s debate in the 
Legislature of New Brunswick on the 
address. Exception was taken to the re
ference in the Governor’s speech to the 
resolutions, particularly to the transfer of 
the power of allowance to England. 
Premier Blair replied in a conciliatory 
spirit, stating that at the proper time he 
would defend the various propositions, 
with the exception of the reciprocity 
clause, which formed no j„, :. of the Que
bec conference proceedings, but 
expreesi'ni or vpmion by delegates in 
tlivir individual capai/ty. Ti-.e tariff re- 

>n#- to discuss

..

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.comes west.

ONTARIO.
At Milton a majority of 200 was given 

in favor of repealing the Scott act.
The health of Rev. President Grant, of 

Queen’s college, Kingston, is failing.
John Daly's wife and two children were 

burned to death with thé house at Cayuga.
Hon. Richard Hardisty waa introduced

Senste ^ Me“”- Abb0“ snd The following lus been forwarded The 
. , , Colonist for publication:

LrH.rIi:n TiiTuto 8ottajwiHf XSTti'ïïftsjærs
^ * th ht® 8lr J' H‘ tf10116 "h” were killed in the fate colliery

Raw Mr Main* w.. . » ... disaster in No. 6 pit of the Wellington
voM^watoh coUierfas on Jan. 24th. Communications

sasstttxîsss'e
nf m™ M * several families left before the public in

toeei uÆ sp^ÆXZTn 
a lore of $3,000 ; insuredfor$1,600 £th "»e^to SïïTjSt MiK 

In the commons Mr. Baird waa intro- -h.;.™.., A n Anderson wduc«l by Sir John andjHou Mr Foster, I t^y t^T.TfoiZ^’j^ 
and toothiswat amidst WdappUnse Wark, V J. Bailey, Wm. Pringle, D

Tbe Domnuon government has decided Moffat and H. Creston. Hopingl

Sga Si^-SrSf ïkK SX
The sentence of Gamble, the pritene, » 'üEÏÏSTS

under capitol «mtenoelymg in /Toronto p„t «carion., we remain. 
toUfa“668,1 e°m to lmpm°nment John Matthews, Chairman,

J Jn6 ^G^iere’Und w W. A. Lind^° ’

a! M. iH^r’an ef te J!” Wellington, March 6, 1888.
coed the diwharged translate™. at thought no Assistance

A man named Patton emnlnved H» w"uU, h® required, bat now that a direct
Appeal ha. been made it i, trusted that a

being slowly destroyed by

mv apiæg

ïfl
RB

f il
THE LATE DISASTER.

Fund Started for the Belief of the Widows 
and Orphans.

name.

; •
was ancon-

oe |
witJ ; I uo]^2viou was nut v. n- 

nut if J ie appliances j jn the local le 
known in Oaliforui* i- < working J 

<-;t. kes ”f tf.-sivtfj were used, thy 
■ i-iy wi.ultl uru out to 

x . . a cess of all that had 
• i*ut up u» the present. In every 

place he visited h i had samples of ore 
brought to him, copper, lead, silver, gold, 
and ifron, ami in all cases the cry was that 
they did not know how to open the mines, 
or what to do with the ores. *They had 
all to be sent away to the States to be 
smelted, and this swallowed up all the 
profit. The city of Victoria had offered 
a premium to the first person who erected 
smelting works there, and so had New 
Westminster aud Vancouver. There was 
a good opening, therefore,- but anyone 
who tried it must know something of the 
business. When railway contractors, 
storekeepers, and barbers started such 
enterprises, it 
failed.

m
mU v-: 1 A trio of freshly baptized young women 

•ire locked in each other arms and stand 
slowly swaying backward and forward, 
keeping time to the music and occasion
ally joining their voices in the melody of 
some old camp meeting song.

It ie a curious sight as the afternoon 
wears on. The wind drops and the dense 
crowd of r- rkies aronnd the point of in
terest are mopping the perspiration from 
(heir head», but the religions interest ie 
thoroughly aroused and discomforts are 
unnoticed. The ever moving throng of 
“black and yellow and tan” sing and 
sing, then get a drink of water or a water
melon, and sing again. The newly bap
tized one» keep things lively with their 
excited gestures and talk, and the whole 
picture is one, once seen, never to be for
gotten.—Carl Torp in Detroit Free Press.

, j(- l members of
‘bis house wo !o not tx? us. ed to en-

aur-

dorse it.■ n : (M
\ The following faoxo . 

about the contents oi
boon it:; med

'•i j'CpOai d 'he
department of Indian lirai»: In J863 
the Indians, who were wai.-s.oi the vU>-. 
ernment, numbered 18,181. By the cen-

m
■us return published in the repott the 
number now is 128,000. The reserves 
have in the same -time increased from 66 
to 1,147. In 1863 there were 63 schools 
in operation, there are now 198. There 
has been little friction except in Koote
nay, where Ohief Isadora’s band rescued 
an Indian prisoner. The Indians at Port 
Simpson became disaffected and made ex
travagant demands. A treaty was made 
with the Crow Indians, by which it is 
hoped cattle stealing will be stopped. The 
expenditure during the fiscal - year is 
$321,780, bqjng an increase over thé pro. 
vious year of $39,688.

'

this
A letter from Bayard to Phelps refers 

chiefly to previous correspondence (al-
■ I ■ ■ 'raady published) and continue.: 

day Sir Iaonel West handed me and with
out comment the following copy < 
telegram to him bom Lord Salisbury: 
“If the Secretary of Stole will formally 
propose tbe appointment of a commission

iTie d
The Corean never cute his hair, and to 

wear» it In a braid down hie back until he 
gets married, when he toe the right to 
curl it on the top of hia head. A man is 
not supposed to be a man until he can
wear his hair on the top of his head._
Chicago Herald.

i'e Hair.
:iwonder that theywas no of a

Mr. Granville Smith next addressed th 
Society and was followed by Dr. Edmunds 
who said he spent his last annual holiday 
in British Columbia, aud had very fair 
opportunities uf judging of the heslthiness 
of the climate, and of the prospect of any 
man who was worth anything at all mak- 
“g a comfortable home for himself there.

e

as suggested by him Jn his correspondence 
with Sir Chas. Tupper, her majeety’s gov
ernment will agree with great pleasure, 
(signed) Saliabury, and I have juat wired 
you to the following effect: “Phelps, 
minister, London.” Sir Lionel West

M
A $1,600,000 syndicate to London pro

poses to erect workingmen’s homes and 
pay tbe tenants all the profita over 6 per 
oenx.Mise McLeod, a member of the Salva

tion Army, was buried at Winnipeg with 
the usual h

i receive eontri-

. . _ , ...i y.-s •
Concertinas at Waitt's Music Store, t

Beat Organe of American and Canadian 
manufacture at Waitt’s Music Store t

Above ra
re and de-handed to me yesterday a telegram 

from Lord Salisbury agreeing to :snore- Guitars at Wain's Music Store. §
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ror William 
lay Morning- 

ily at tt
■§

of Coi 
î, Presii

Cli

b Crown Prl 
peror of tie

of

(Special toi 
1 March 9 
. iam uccuir Willi 

-past eight, lit 
. reclining positif 
i. Members o 
>pt the Crown Pi 
about him, at 
litaries and oth

ho bed state that durio 
F- of his life he sulfeiN 

after eight o'clock M 
I* family stayiug 'at the 

taries, generate, an 
were summoned to C 

6 th® Emperor lay.
the royal family tool 

C.v-- bedside. Prince VS 
the Emperor, half to 

: I man. He earnestly 
the expiring monarc 

The Emperors i 
mm with a white cloth 

which he died in th 
The Emperor die® 
hi* wife, the Emprei 
is surrounded with c 
sion of the face ia 
Divine service will h 
ary chamber to-ni 
choir will perform tl 
Service.

h

iSÊÊÊH

HIS LAI

The last thirty-s 
peror’s /life were of 

. delirium and cons<■■■■■■■■I
|j| . start /^excitedly an<] 

political matters. 
Prince Bismarck f 
and taking his han< 
be always kind to t 

- , he recognized the Cl
ed, brokenly, his 
Austro-German allii 
he talked so much 
Baden expressed a 
thus tire himself. 1 
t4I hive time to be 1

: •

PLOCLAIMED EMI

Frederick Willu 
proclaimed by the 
III., Emperor of 1
Prussia.

IN THE R

The Reichstag assc 
Usual custom of rmgi 
nal for the assemblii 
abandoned. Almost 
vailed as Prince Bii 
chamber. As he ap| 

e meinbS;«*fe*ody th 
ac: HIS scene was m«w 

Y the Chancellor, u^kib 
officially communiai 
body the intelligence 
death, which he did 
with an extraordini 
“In consequence ofj 
Emperor,” the Chauij 
sian throne and wit 
Article 2 of the irap| 
imperial dignity has-; 
jesty Frederick 113 
Telegraphic intelligei 
allows of the assumt 
ing Emperor ami 
San Remo fco-moU 
due course in Beri 
the prorogation of ti 
Bismarck said : “ j
Emperor a request tl 
decree with the first 
He replied he belief 
write his 
historical document, 
nature, lies before 
circumstances, assui 
stag might not wish 
but rather remain i 
arrival of His Majes 
use of the Imperial 
depositing ib in the < 
cal document. ” Coi 
mark alluded to the 
beset Emperor Wi 
was comforted by th 
expressed for the Cr 
received this 
gram of sympathy f 
shows what confide» 
imperial house ob 
tiens.

name in fu

national :

The Reichsangetsei 
Chancellor read in th 
message from San 1 
Frederick III., than 
and the ministry fc 
loyalty with which I 
Emperor Wilhelm. *! 
aistance in the ardui 
I leave here to-ihorro 
signed simply “Fre 
peror has also forwi 
the following ordinan 
ef state concerning, 
public mourning : “ 
national mourning hi 
we will not order an; 
rather leave to each 1 
own expression of aj 
of such a monarch an 
long he will abstain : 
public entertainment!

THE FU]

It is expected that ! 
place on March 16.

THE BMPBROl

The Emperor left a 
300,000,000 marks in

THE NEWS A1

Upon the receipt 
Emperor’s death tt 
rushed into the garde 
weeping bitterly. C< 
returned to the houi 
Crown Prince, wh< 
patched Dr. Krauz tc 
rangements for his re

SYMPATHIES FROM 1

Si

sm

imam

Pams, March 9.— 
telegraphed his coi 
death of Emperor \ 
Emperor, Frederick 

Premier Tirard an

m:jmwpL—
called upon Count Vi 
naan ambassador, thL 
their sympathy at th-

ïj-y resident Carnot 
fc to the Gen

. of regret.
THE
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Nanai-
f'Alounted
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province 3

ire is far behind the times," bat Mr i V?’."eV,*won:w^* «mdl hêédTwhîch Snider-Enbptd.* I consider
endry says we ars bat in our infancy, ^^hUt 1888 P8»010™- an Stenbts’to render him i^ribfo £th® utmost importance, and it win
id expects that within the next fire , * ■ j ome time. -He proceeded to York- l*0P®Lm^t epproralstan earh I.
«te that the lumber trade in British - " “ ' -- —-------------- , England, hi. native ntoce rodhfter The drill sheds in the district 'make rapid SdranreE ^ CONSIDERABLE OFA JOKE. ££^*»'

various older sources for supplying the ' ' —— wue e had passed the beet partof his t too small, and in Vic,„r
world with lumber have gradually lessen- ‘ The-Hen. Thomas Basil Humphreys, earl re. , Hewaa one of the Argonauts badly situated. 1

and although large amounhi have beeh tomber for Cotnox in the Provincial „f vaiifomia, having Arrived • in know ' fchat ™ Victnri,, ,
shipped from this eoaet, yet it can be I Legwlature, which, we believe, is the 1849. He Waa appointed Portuguese con- “®w drill shed on a more centrais,,

wm. matters which are truly said that the woild is just begmnmg I prepdr -designation of this gentleman, sal, which position he held until hé re- ldtely 60 1,6 Provided, and the <l,s|1
whatever they may be*to those whodevote ÎÎSSMSLÏiX'ttMrSl

their whole time and enerev to them. Mr. Hendry is of opinion that the Atlantic »oW look » httio too much like Satan to Esuuimaltimd lived there » highly re- t»™ of » proper military guard.” ■
Mr. Ddnsmuir’s sayings whether true or wast of North America will be- supplied I reproving sm. If-Thomas feels hurt at speoted townsman for fully twenty years • In <r'jnclll«1on Colonel Holmes
not will have no iXLe in the way of ^ 7,an™twi>h a large portion oYito^rJ?ugbtwith hi, oira weapons he flThad the reputation cif Ling iZ,t con^ t^buf^to the late Major McZZh 
«mexation. The people ef the province lumber and timber. \ hadfoittor kpnthe work^of reformation stitent in all hedid. His regain, were ^ V£Pr.aptiÂl^a- ‘dic'1 in L
and the Dominion control .that matter. ..p® •®ce«” »h»h has attended Preceptand example; especial- interred betide • these of his father in ^ ® “iJ®F McDonell's sllcci,as„r
While ■ it might be well enouch for the Royal City Mills since it camePy the latter, will prove mtich more Oporto, and although buried' far from if states his belief that fn
House to record its opinion about an- onder the management of Mr. Hendty i. remiss than a vote of the the many friends in bis adopted home, kn?P C,tJ>tein J»nes he «r
nexation when it ha, facts to deal with it well-known,.and hé state, that tiny would ^»^»tore. We are not Sure that the his memory wiU not soon fade. His wife PP6, “with credit ti, him.svlf
seem, very far from wue to 'waste time “®w be making foreign shipments of him-[Mb®*® has got the manners of the people and seven children are'left to mourn his i4 ,alto1.p^0fi* to the Department," i„
and make a big lum over nothing. We her had the Fraser over been given that Sleeping and any movement it made loss in thi» previnc*,'and the? have the- g&L.frte? p..wh9, k,W the galh,,,
say nothing advisedly because there is attention by the Doublon authentoes might be open- to the sincere sympathy of aB in this their hour caPtam will readily concur.
really no proof beyond a newspaper re- whieh waaltS due. The expenditure of a . Physicuul heal thyself.” ' Mr. of sorrow. --------------- __________ _
port for the accusation, and no evidence comparatively smaU amount of money at xhrey, boasted the Otter day in the ---------------*.------------ -- * ' -ELECTBO-MAGNETlh POWtfo
is produced to prove’that whst was there ^ niou^would render it safe for nsviga- i 5 when something was said not Very À MIDNIGHT EPISODE. ’ - ___- i -
stated' is tree. It ought to have been no A' " ^ Weetminster city, and vessels of imeata^y about him and not in the __ ■ - The People Marvel Mach - Personal r»n
difficult matter to have obtained a posi- W® draught could be loaded at the mills 1™®” «dect language that he was more The WartUng Adventure of Pour Legislator. . tilting Substantial Testimony. "
tiye statement of some kind from the there, and be lareely benefited by being P*mn a match for any m the Houm at that on the BsqnbnaU Bead. • -------
party who interviewed Mr. Dunsmuir for a time m fresh water. Mr. Hendry’s rort Of thing and Would give JnS oppon- ------- ’ Since the advent in this city of D„
that what appeared in the Portland paper company intend running a <short line «tg**» ^ wanted of it. Jh» man While returning in a hack from Mr. Darrrn, the great healers, the excite,,,,.,„ 
wa. Obqwefc But even thti wi- f»üway from Mud Bay through their tim-jwh® t*H™ and^-acU as : Mr. Humplroys Speaker PooW. residence on the Ewiui- n»t only m this vicimty, but where!-,
dence Was not produced, and the ber hmft« for the purpose of bringing theldoes ought not tc'greatly -complain, if he .nalt road on Thursday night, four worthy «le numerous patient, they bnv., ,,
whole discussion was based ion a monarebs of the forest tothe water. They has met his match and been paid back m legmlators met with an accident that might heved can t» found, has been most intev,.
newspaper report. With no better h,ave already purchased a locomotive for kind. His wlune for sympathy from the have resulted seriously, but which happily }*e old stery-the lame walk, the ,lv,f
proof than thm to produce the House this purpose and a quantity of steel rails House should be met with a cool recep- injured no one, and has bÿ the ludicrous- heary the Mind see-has come t„ 1
ought to have been satisfied with the de- are now on *e way from England for the ™°.n- The-House m fact has notgot any- ness of the position caused some of them reality m our, midst, and what w„„l,l i,.
niai of Mr. Dunsmuir. His word ought rdàd. It will be built the regular stand- thing to do with it. If The Colonist has to laugh every, time they think -of it. It scouted as too marvellous tobe tru,, :s,, .
to have been accepted as against that of ard gauge, so that should necessity ever «aid anything derogatory of the character appears that the hack which went for demonstrated in too"palpable a main,,.,
an unknown individual. His position in require.the line could be maderato a pub- of the member for Comox he has his them was detained for some time; and the leavé toom for thé slightest doubt n,
the government and hia standing in the carrier. remedy in the courts. Desperate diseases driver had so liberally imbibed of the'ar- ce* Ainty*That the-doctors, are achiev-in ■<
province as a bueinens man should have -------:♦--------------- require strong applications, and if they dent that he was quite hilarious when he »-vast.amount of good m this cummiuntv
oeen sufficient protection against the EMERGING FROM HER LONG SLEEP uVe e?e®t showing Mr. Hum- storied with his passengers. Wheû oppo-. 110attempti to deny who has given tiK
statement of an unknown writer.- It is __ *“ " phrevs that a civil tongue, tarneth sway site Bussells station he endeavored to snljeot the slightest examinatam. Test:-

The Bemarkable Trance of Laura Webster et .wrat® . batter try and profit by the pass another hack and drove too near the mmnals are- being dontmually receive,1 „
Ban Francisco. lesson without asking the House to pier- side of the road. The occupants, feeling few names of which we herewith ■

form the sweetening process for him. that the hack had an unpleasant list to and could add many more did not 
Thomas should take it without making starboard, called on the driver to atop,, space forbid :

" ' It was no doubt meant which he did, One of the occupants on first health in yrTr"s
t „ 811066 aud if-it has had the weather side then got out, which so Mr Editor- T)».a r

the desired effect Mr. Humphreys, the altered the balance that "the back gave a ]phave been afflicted 2m. i-^01" <ITf,|a > , ,r

■■■■ B&'4i2||&ei3ta8
the doorf whmhwas no™convmted*intoa l^r lb” firent A ?! n S'

skylight, in such a lively manner that he nems rolkf and A*1'"1sstis at&s “s&iTttssmsae sses E-' VF
tme, for he wai ip a very dangerous port- S 7' fT T"" wh'\
tion and ifc would have been a most melan- * , E. L. Si Kami.. |
choly termination to the affair had any asthma and opium habit cviu:i>. 
fatality occurred, for that very moiping Mr. Editor: Dear fitir^I Trivu 1, , 
he had received the clifeenng uews that troubled with asthma for the i«st bin,- „ 
his mineral claim was worth half a million, months, so bad as not to be able to ,i„ 
By this time the water was a foot deep in day’s work, and havosuflfered the ' i.... 
the hack and the remaining-senator was ibents of the danined.” .The .iwi-oxim.,,. 
making desperate efforts to liberate him- were so severe that my life 
m tie could, however, get but a por- times thought to be despaired of. 
tion of his system through the aperture. Ijb tried everything, and a great manHTv 
is said that *t this precise moment the icqms. In order to get relief 1 lia.fll 
scene was fc very interesting one. The resort ty morphine, until Iliad contrat.1 
moon cast its silveiy light on a venerable; the habit. 1 ‘finally consulted 
head, from which had fallen back fcp coq- Darrin, at the International hotel, Clivm 
fusion the gray locks that were usually street, and they, said that I could be cum! 
coaxmgly brought from the back counties I put myself under their electro-ma-m i 
to cover the vacant spaces. With both treatment. Now after severe treatment I 
hands he was endeavoring to raise his am entirely cured of my asthma and t 
capacious person from its prison, bfit morphine habit, and I have no craving i , 
after dangling in the air for a few minutes the drug. I can be: referred to at th« 
he would drop back to the depths. Mean- McKenzie House, foot of Martonl 
while members of the other hack sympa- Seattle, W. T. H. A. Johnson
thized and one limb. of the law v
endeavored to help him, but being con- KAFNESS AND DISCHAKoing ears 
vulsed with laughter, hè had to give up ti16 public : I have been troubled
the effort. witii deafness and a discharge of

The millionaire in prospective asked the. ^OT. over 20 years and have tried ewvv| 
imprisoned senator if he would hunt for tiling. I placed myself under the Di s.

was met with Darrin’s electro-magnetic treatment ami I
------ you aqd am riow cured of my long-stand i n g tmul.h-.

— -----------which completely “broke I cheerfully recommend the doctors ■
up” the assembled company. It was qow afflicted humanity. Can be referred t ■■ 1 
thought that the only. way in which the Stuck Junction, W. T. John Wou 
senator could be liberated was to unhitch overflowing tears checked 
the team and haul him out that way, or To the Public: For a number „f H 
chop the exit wider Ag a laât reaort thp I have been troubled with an overfinwm-,tielouTo^eratuW4 8g£lfe ^ tTnZwîl’, l" 'f

Tbiahadthe desired effect, and the un- thlut fl.l i y/,‘ ' i ,
happy passenger at last crossed the Bnbi- Darrin at the ■■

ÿSSc; t'tf ‘IS «-r !friSS<S2S25taon which there had been too grret a I now feel great,relief for the first! I 
dac°5e ha4 in fourteen years. I can be referredwere^^mZodted8 ^h sTut/^e 1361 T ■

other hack and eventually reached home mrs. a. J. yufi> in-
withôut further mishap. cross eyes straightened.

- _To the Public : I;have,been cross-r wl 
for the past six years, caused by infiam- 
mation. After one operation by the Drs. 
Darrin my eyes are perfectly straight. 
Can be seen and referred to next dm a-■ t \ 
Grace hospital
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this port’s continued prosperity and the 
greed of the Canadian Pacific Bailway to 
furthei1 their property sales at the “ter- 
minsl oity" are the reuses to which may 
be largely attributed the absurd reasons 
why the China steamers give us the go
by. We have oonfined ourselves to a dis- 
cussioti of thé objections made to' the 
steamers landing here; in a future article 
we will endeavor to show the advantages 
arising : from . landing the mails at this
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SIR JOHN’S SPEECH.
rr-— 1

The leader of the great Liberal-Con
servative party of Canada was very happy 
in his reply to the Hen. Mr. Laurier. In 
the language of die prise ring he came up 

smiling snd wss received with the en
thusiastic applause' of bis followers. He 
made a very kindly reference to .Mr. 
Blake, whose absence he deplored and 
whose ability as an orator and whose dé
votion to hip duties as a public man he 
admired. After dealing with current 
events, " the Oppoeition aurolied him witli 

Much has been said and written of the an opportunity to getôfl two very good 
THE CHINA STEAMERS. relations of Great Britain to her colonies, things. Justes he was driving homes

------- , . . . and there have been some changes of sen- point which evidently pleased, him well,
Heretofore We haVs dealt with the timent» in the mother country upon that 

question of the China steamer* caUing Object/ There was «une 260 yetis ago a 
at this port or Esquimalt only in a passing school of politicians in England who 
way, pending the result the appeal looked upon the outlying dependencies of 
made by. the Board of Trade to tiie uWn- tj,e empire as a useless burden which did 
ere of the steamships for that measure of ,lot contribute to the strength or grandéur 
justice to which the importance of this o( the nation. It was in the nature of 
port and community justly entitles it. If things impossible that this view should 
wé are to judge by the reports published become general. The common sense of 
in those Vancouver sympathizers the most people would teach them that di- 
Newt-Advertiser and the Times—This has veated of India; Canada, Australia and 
been refused and the ships husband, the other colonies and dependencies the 
Capt Webber, is upheld by them in his British Empire must sink to a second-rate 
action. Our evening contemporary, which position among the gréât powers of the 
can always be relied on to give Victoria a worid. Her vast territories wduld in 
black eye whenever possible in Vsncouv- 8uch case shrink from their wodd-wide 
er’» interest, is this fair city’s greatest proportions to the httlé ishtnds of the 
enemy. Unfair dealing from outside, is Northeni her population in ti|e 
to a certain degree expected; but to find ner /rom Iiearly' 30o millions to 86 mil- 
enemies rising up within our own borders liong- With her clonies she mhst lose 
is something to be deplored and repro- her outposts, coaling stations and strong- 
bated. The Times, ever ready to lend a bolds necessary , to enable her fleets to 
helping hand to anything, antagonistic to protect her commerce. In fact, no 

' Victoria, now comes out squarely in sup- sùch cnmp)ete prestige wi power
port of Capt. Webber and openly advo- has ever come suddenly to 4 great 
cates that the only way m which the, Dation M „0uld happen to Great- 
steamers in question can be expected to Britain if suddenly stripped of her pos- 
cojnmupjeate With ,thie port is by tender session» beyond the seas. So in thé na
in passing, thus even more clearly than ture of things the Momentary craze of 

before evidencing its apathy voluntary disintegration has given way 
to the onward progress of the *, the common sense conviction that 
city in which if asks for patronage. “Britons must hold their own" in every 
Can onr people constitently support a quarter of the globé. But the craze had 
newspaper which is daily, so to speak, never seriously infected the ruling ! centre 
cutting, their throats ? Heretofore, as a 0f the empire. The policy of successive 
temporary expédient, we have confined governments has been successive acquisi- 
ourselves to advocating the ealiing-of tious of territory and population, and the 
these steamers at Esquimau to W mails disposition to repress with the full force 
and passengers only; but since even this of the empire any attack iipou the remot- 
emall concession is denied us the whole est of her possessions or boundaries. The 
matter now conies before the people of ruling spirit of British statesmanship to- 
Victoria in its entirety. We stand ttn: day. is to, draw closer together and unite 
tramelled by any concessions that may with stronger ties the various portions ef 
have previously been suggested and de 
maud oil our rights. If they arc not 
granted let the steamship company and 
the Canadian Pacific Raulway take the 
consequences. We are aware, from per
sonal investigation, that we are voicing the 
sentiments of ont business men as a unit
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THE COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.
Me

an unhappy Oppositionist interrupted with 
the remark, *T know that.” Sit John 
looked in the direction of the culprit for a, 
momeut or so and then exclaimed, “Well,
I. am glad to learn tint the honortlble 
gentleman knows something,” sfter which, 
amid the loud laughter of his friends, be 
■resumed his speech, to be interrupted no 
more that sitting. The other good thing 
which came from Sir John’s Ups was a
story. The charge that the prosperity of œor® than a public matter - because the

the endorsement of the people at the that of a person of whom neither the San Francisco, Feb. 2?.—Laora Web- 
polls in the counties in which byé-elée- House nor the country knows, anything. ,ter> who has for the past three months 
tions have been held. So, Sir John says, It is really an exhibition of party, and and a half been lying, in a death-like cata-

i -j»-*- *• w gsassssj^sssst & ssaetfetsstac.
were made, to prefer ruin under the Gon- been enacted in any other legislAtiire in the 1!*8 brighter, but the return is so veiy 
servatives to prosperity under the Refor- Dominion. It is anything but a credit to 8radual that tixose who are about her can 
mer», they are very much like the lunatic fcbf)Se wb<> were instrumental in forcing it scarc©1y notice an advance. Two weeks 
who exnlained in the Mvlnm ‘iPwmiA uP°n tbe attention of the House. As has ^60 she surprised her attendants with an 
who explained in the â^lum iPeople been shown they had not a particle of mtelhgible sentence about ber food, the 
think l am mad, but 1 think all the people evidence to prove any of their assertions, first connected remark she has made since 
are mad. The people, however, have and the country knows as much no was it did ber first attack. A few days later she’ 
carried their view by a large majority, so at the beginning of the discussion respect- them another surprise by stating
I am here ” ing the truth of the accusations. It is a sorry fchat she wished to^get up. Her wish was

exhibition of how men supposed to pos- granted, and leaning on her sister’s arm,, 
sess intelligence can make foofa of them- she walked across the room. She does 
selves, and waste their own tjune and the notopenlier eyes when she speaks, and 
time of others in discussing- questions 8661118 t° be still asleep. She will apeak 
which have no foundation in fact, or at all no 0116 hut- her sister, whose questions 
events they have no facts to prove that 8he generally answers, 
they have any foundation. It has not 
only been a useless but an acrimonious 
discussion, and evoked much feeling and 
bitterness, which will show itself more or 
less during the session, even should it end 
there. Personal charges which, serve no 
other purpose than to ^ gratify party or 
personal, feeling ought hot to be made.
The business of the country, should be the 
first consideration of the House. Mem
bers who do nob want $o waste their i 
in frivolous discussions should put their 
foot down and insist on thé business of the 
country being attended to. The present 
session so far may be tri^y said to have 
been .wasted.-^Kdncoi*ver Herald.
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tiEN. SHERIDAN’S BIRTHPLACE.

General Phil. Sheridan won a brilliant 
name'in the war of the rebellion, and it is 
quite natural, in view of the popularity of 
generals as presidential candidate*, that he. 
should be thought of in thàt connexion. 
Many of hi» friend» hoped and of his 
énemiés feared thàt he might be nomina
ted àt the 'coming Republican national 
convention. It was- known that he does 
not bow, and never Was known to aspire 
to that honor; But his admirers hoped 
that hie objection 'to a nomination might 

THE CROFTERS. 60 overdome, and on the other side no
-----. . ■ ■ time Wa» lq*t in damaging his prospects.

To the Editor:—The extract from the Fh® cry was raised that he was not a
London Times ■ which appeared in'Tss natural born citizen of'the United States,
Colonist uf yesterday’s date, was un- ®?d hence- not eligible. - -On this point 
•doubtedly written froiu.a landlord’s point direct testimony was offered, through the 
of view, and reflects uiijustiy on the Oréf- pross, that General Sheridan was born in 
ters. You Will be doing no more than an Ireland. It is alleged that hé himself 
act of justice to the class of- people thus fltstoti that he was born in Albany, New'
libelled as “incorrigible loafers leading » York. ; The general was present-où thé oc-
lazy, hopeless animal existence," by in- casion of ,his own birth, no doubt, but like
sertmg the Canadian view taken of the, 80 “any ofhei distinguished men, was bom
matter from a report which appeared, in 'Then he was very young, and his memory
tfle Toronto AiuÜ at a meeting" of tiie To- °f thc then facte are not to hé relied upon.
routo-Gaelic Society. The resolution re- His .mother, who is now a lady of 86
garding thé Highland Crofters was moved 7BKni states that he was bom in Somer-

The Opposition have all washed their as follows:— set, Ohio, on 6th March, 1831. Theevi-
handsof the investigation into the charges “That this society at its annual meet- dence that he was bora in Ireland rests
against Mr. Dunsmuir. They evidently ing desires to place on record its most uP°n tb® statement Of a Mr. McCabe, the 
like much better to make accusations than unequivocal condemnation of a cowardly general's cedsin. The burden of testi- 
to prove them. Their notions are rather attack made upon the Grafters of the moBJi notwithstanding its contradictory 
peculiar about the way in which investi- West Hebrides by a person referred to as character, seems to confirm the belief that 1 
gâtions should be made into matters of an old resident of British Columbia and he is a bom citizen of'the United States, 
this kind. It is evidently of no cense-, whose views of the Crofters as desirable So much fairly settled as to his eligibility 
quence by whom such charges are made, emigrants for British Columbia appeared général comes to the front with a 
They may have no foundation in fact, in the columns of the daily prase of Jan. P°hit-blsnk refusal to be nominated, 
their author may have no character for 18th. That it is the beliefof the society that Fhere iano mistaking his meaning when 
veracity or,.as in this case,, no character the views then given were uttered with- he says: “There is nothing that could in
fer anything so far as is known to the out the necessary knowledge of the pre- ddee me to leave the profession in which 
public. The paper in which they first sent condition of the Crofters, and at neaîdy forty yèars of my life have been 
appeared has reasserted the correctness complete variance with the history of «pent, to enter upon a civil career, so all 
of the statements a* first made, but even Highlanders in this province; believing ah°ut my being a candidate may 
this will have to he given a wide margin, that such monstrous snd untruthful state- w®6 end." He further stated that if 
and if ever the author of the charges is ments are calculated tq prejudice the 
brought before a court, we should not be British Columbian Government against 
surprised to find them of his own manu- the 'proposed emigration of Crofters' to 
facture. We really do not see the neces- that province, the society hereby enters 
sity under thpse circumstances of seeking its protest against the foui calumnies' 
any other tribunal for their investigation heaped on their countrymen, and ask 
than such as can be furnished by the the Government concerned to consider the 
legislature. It would be an unusual great part taken by Highlanders in the 
method of procedure to ask for the ap- moral and material development of this 
pqi^tment of a royal commission with no Dominion before believing that Crofters
certainty that there was anything to are undesirable emigrants. ” Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The revival services
lay ■ before it ■ beyond bare asser- The mover in the course of his remarks conducted by Rev. Mr. Uouter and Rev. 
tion. Besides it is really the facte denounced the unjust attack made on. the Mr. Crossley during the past six weeks 
the public wantj and it is a matter of no suffering Crofters of Scotland by a man in the Dominion Methodist Church here 
consequence before whom these are ■ pro- who refused to give his uSme, but hid were to have been brought to a close to- 
duced. The action of the Opposition himself under the cover of sn “Old Reei- night. The interest they ha 
in ref using to be members of the commit- deim" of British Columbia. He was able all classes of society has been great, and 
tee appointed by the Legislature shows to say that in the County of Brace where augmented by the fact that Sir John and 
clearly enough that they are not anxious Crdftera and them sons are settled no bet- Lady Macdonald have been attending ™ 
to prove their accusation. There could ter farmers can be found in the Province often aa two and three times a week. To- 
have been no possibility of suppressing of Ontario. ' (Cheers.) These men-were night the church was crowded to the 
the facts no matter how or before whom fishermen in the Highlands,' but when doors, and over one thousand 
they were produced, and they know this, they came to this country they proved ■out. Two pews, however, reserved with 
They prefer, however, to make a political themselves equal to the occasion. The great care from the pressing multitude, 
plaything of them, hoping thereby to whole charge against the Crofters was were watched with eager interest, and à 
strengthen' themselves with the public, that they were poor. . - Very preceptible thrill went through the
It is more likely,however, that the public He went on to picture the ' tondition of audience Sa the'Premier and Lady Mac- 
wffl refuse, to be gulled by a very stale the Crofters. They were in a starving donati, with Lieut-Governor Dewdney 
political trick, played by third-rate trick- condition, and the only ray of hope offer- and Mrs. Dewdney," Lieut.-Governor 
store, who are not able to cover their ed to them was emigration. It was unfor- Aikèqs and Mrs, Aikens, Mr. Chaa. Wat- 
tracks by concealing from their audience tunate that a class of people' always fore- son and othér friends entered the ohureh, 
their real motive. The fact is they do most in the defence of the Empire were and proceeded to fill them. During the 
not want an investigation, and the reason now crushed out of their inheritance by course of the preliminary exercises, your 
most hkely> is that they have no evidence the red deer and the pheasant. It was a correspondent learned that the evangelists 
in proof of the charges they make. It is questionable doctrine whieh advised emi: to-day lunched with Sir John, when he 
reasonable to suppose that if real patnota gration to solve a false and' miqmtoui. toldm»Ûsihcer.tytbathehad experienc- 
were convinced that some members of the laud tenure system. But if thecieftera ed a change of heart. His well-known 
focal government were plotbng -to annex must emigrate they must be shielded from, features wore a rather serious arid trou- 
IT 1>Jirs71Ce iL°r anymPa'X a.f 71 rovhe untr“thful and monstrous attacks. The bled expression as he walked to his seat. 
United. States they would not be splitting people of British Columbia must be asked He took part in the singing with earnest! 
famre about how and to whom they to examine the career of thousands of ness, arid those in his neighborhood, who 
would .communicate the infermaci-n. Highlanders, on this continent before be- were observing him, were not surprised 
Themzral Tc, punish traitors ami pre- lieving that the Crofters “will be a source when, in answer to an appeal b7 

# to Her Majesty all of her ter- of expense to the Provincial Government Hunter that all who wished to become 
ntonal. possession» would be supenor for years.” The speaker lotiked aroond Christians and desired the prayera^dthe 
7 RriM«WhO 1 c°"aKltiratl"n8- But him and pointed to many in the audience audience would stand up,, the Premier of 
Merent h^ed’ 7 ere °'/ holding potions of trust m thU city who the Dominion, who» mrne has ro lZ

“"t.ee'Bg *f> had beenCroftere or descendants of Cmf- been the synonym of iniquity in manf 
„ 70r"77 7!‘y«m tera' What their fathers did for this pro- worthy Grit minds, aroreVith hi. wife

a^!imrythJmLT7t£C0Ile”ie',70llfm Vince the prêtent Unfortunate Crofteraef It made a distinct sensation. Later the 
fe. ^naideratlon which Would Lewis would do for British Columbia' if pastor of the church, the Rev. Mr. Car

burer onr to IK 08' 1 1 cheir are compelled to emigrate to this son, made a motion, which he said had
777^7 t7rl,urt7f c-untry In his experience in Ontario dur- been his aècret purpose for two days, to 

”ant the fa7’ 7 the 1x86 thirteen years he never heard the efieet thatthe Evangelista be betought 
areisnone^nty of a more Wanton insult offered to the' to remain in Ottawa another week.Al- 

for secrecy abou- them. The public are race than that of thé British Columbian though they are due in Beltoville almost 
juat a, competent to judge of their value referred to. He thought that it wteTcri imm«liately One thbura^Ze, ^ 
aa thote who profess to knowthem. It is only a matter whibb the Gaelfo sLIte hadCnlTt IroT»e7S
P0^" 6 7,t n° ot6er tinduig was antici- should feel indignant at, but one calling quiry room, and of these fully one half 
KZZ n™ from.whfoh for the righteous condemnation SSdto oZr SKÏÏÎ

Higldmider in this provineg. Highlandera Meth&iat. Three' hundred a^d fo^htd 
conreifcwho rhonlfot TT ( ^ ^ are “Dw, move ag&mat tyrants and tra- been added to the rollof htichurch alone.
to1Tun7toL aU^ to71,^y T*®”*1? ducera, but when they are aroused they The speaker looked straight at Sir John 
stetell aXtion M . ^ "» into Africa. The in req^og gome gentfoman in the an-
this has boon tried too oftenfco alarm ^ae^lc Society, by adopting the résolu- dience to second the motion, and the yet- 
one. The Decide know that tJiAiz —tloD> wou^^ repel an insult offered to their em statesman did it. Later the question,

8tiSî.,32:NeK:^ç±; S$sSforWht^^hS^ ShcZmS 5k W b-axexx xrtxsxrgeoftiewvis*,
»7-7^roteTtiotheP^Zgou™

trouve?HeroM. bombee^ over— ^at no better immigrant was known than A medicine Which ha* stood the tost of
the Crofter, who was alwaya able to take time for many years and always given the 
careof himself, and helped to build up beet satisfaction as has Hagyard’sPectoral 
whatever country mto which he came Balsam is certainly well worth tiring for 
Men once Crofters wera the leading farm- Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and all Throat 
erarnffotano. Croftera eticted-hy High- troubla* for which it is'so highly recom- 
Und dukes and. their myrmidon* were mended. tu-th-set-dw

as a

EDITORIALCOMMBNTS.

Speaker Ouimkt has decided on Satur
days and Sundays te invite the Catholic 
members to. eiijoy his hospitality.

C. N. Skinner, M.P., of St. John, 
N.B., elected as a Liberal, has expressed 
himself aa perfectly satisfied with the 
Fisheries treaty:

Adam Brown, M. P., of Hamilton, in-’ 
tends introducing legislation for the re
striction of cruelty to animals, with spe
cial reference to pigeon shooting, etc.

Mr. Van Horne placed his private car 
at the disposal "of Hon. Ale*. Mackenzie 
and Mrs. Mackenzie on their trip from 
Toronto to Ottawa. The ex-premier’s 
health is very poor and he will not likely 
be able to attend daily sittings.

The hysterical Montreal Herald is quite 
sure that it is an unconditional surrender 
upon the part of Canada. On the other 
hand the Chicago Times declares that the 
United States gains nothing by it. The 
leading Grit journal now—the Mail—seés 
in it only bad. The treaty is a com
promise, and R good one.

The printing committee of the city 
council have shown excellent discrimina 
tion in excluding the late mayor’s annual 
report from the departmental reports of 
1887. : The mayor’s effusion bristled with 
libels and untruths, and instead of being 
first read to the council, was originally 
published in the columns of the evening 
paper. The mayor having thus asserted 
his independence of the corporation, must 
be content with the limited circulation of 
the medium of his choice.

was m;ui\self.

me
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the empire. Steamships, railways and 
electric telegraph cables have done much 
to'this end, and the^general prevalence of 
a British sentiment throughout thé colon
ies and dependencies is as marked1 to-day 
as ever before. A leading article in a 
repent issue of the. London Standard well 
expresses the regnant .feeling at home and 
beyond the sea in this regard. We quote:

Ik is no longer the custom of- English 
statesmen * to point out to the colonists, 
with needless emphasis, that if they 
would like to part company with usthey 
are quite at liberty to do so. It is cur
ious to read the argument in which the 
historian gravely points oak that on the 
whole there is a good deal to be Said in 
favor of not letting Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand drift away. No one needs 
to be convinced of that now. We have 
learned more of our own weakness, and 
We do nut look on'our military, economic, 
and; industrial position with the same 
eyes as in 1869. Englishmen are pre
pared to believe that if their country is 
to continue to be the greatest nation of 
the world, it must be not merely fby her 
own strength, but as the centre and 
nucleus of a mighty naval confederacy 
which has its; harbors in every sea, and 
its seats in all the five quarters of the 
world. And the colonies have added to 
their old sentiment of loyalty towards the 
mother country, the conviction that their 
best interests lie in remaining members 
of * great empire, rather than in striving 
after a perilous isolation.

r

one va,
when we announce that we do not propose 
to stand trifling any longer. If we do not 

_ get justice we have our remedy—and we 
will use it. This is no empty boast; it is 
the sentiment of the community aa a 
whole. Nbw that the owners, or those 
acting in their behalf, have shown not 
the slightest disposition to carry out the 
promises made "by them Hor an endeavor 
to meet m any reasonable way the just 
claims of this, the principal port aud 
chief commercial centre of the province, 
we intend advocating in future not only 
the landing and embankment of mails and 
passengers at this port, but freight as 
well, both on the inward and outward 
voyage. Believing, as we Aid, that there 
might have been some ground for not : 
bringing the steamers to the Outer Wharf 
at all stages of tiie tide, we have not, up 
to the present time, advocated it. In 
considering this part of the .question we 
are confronted with the question, who 
have been consulted about it i Have the 
pilota (and we of course refer to Victoria 
pilots) given it as their opinion that there 
is not water enough at the Outer .Wharf i 
Even if there should not be, why, we ask, 
could not an effort be made to have that 
portion of the harbmr dredged as thé 
quickest, cheapest, and most convenient 
way of providing suitable accommodation 
for those steamers Î The wharf is already 
built and every facility afforded for the 
prompt handling of cargoes. The expense 
need not be very great, more especially 
when the government now own a dredger 
capable of working in deep water. It 
would be a simple matter to deepen the 
water at the approach to the wharf and 
alongside sufficiently to admit of these, 
and any other steamers, coming in at any 
stage of the tide Apart from the depth 
of water, there can be no other possible 
objection, since, for the past five years 
the San Francisco

his cane in the hack, but 
the answer “—-----------------

asII nominated by the convention he would 
itefu&e. There will not, therefore, be any 
further necessity fot attempting to solve 
the mystery of bis birthplace.

i
m
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SIR JOHN AT THE REVIVAL.

Great Interest Taken by the Dominion Premier 
In the Services at Ottawa. , tii.'it.I

; -r
ACCIDENT ON THE C. F. R.

First-Class and Dining Cars Thrown from the 
Track—Several Hurt.Fi

ve excited in
If the Mayor were as costive of tongue 

a» he threateness to be cbnstipated of ear 
when Coun. Goughian next rises to ad
dress him life at the council chamber 
would be bearable. But hia worship is 
fond of chin music, always provided his 
is the chin that supplies the strains. “ I 
am Sir Oracle,’’quoth Shakespeare’s hero* 
“when I ope’ my mouth let no dog bark.” 
Even in Shakespeare’s day ' there were 
Dogberrys and Shallow» who lorded it 
over sensible men.

. Anna Schwabas
Winnipeg Call: On Thursday last,; just 

before noon, as the Pacific
ANOTHER CASE.

To the Public: For about 9 months nv 
left eye has been crossed, due to an injur) 
of being thrown from a wagon and strik 
ing on toy head. It paralyzed the <>uu i 
muscles of the eyes causing it to turn in- 
ward rendering me cross eyed. i ha 1 
been operated on by a physician without 
success. I went to Drs. Darrin at the In 
temational hotel, Cherry street, and after 
one operation and treatment by them my 
eye is now nearly restored. I can be in
ferred to at 666-Washington street, Port 
Townsend, ,W. T. Andrew Anderson

. _ express was
speeding along at the rate of twenty-five 
miles an hour, between Veuve River aud 
Markstay—about fifty miles west of North 
Bay—the passengers in the Pullman were 
startled by an ominous rattling which was 
quickly followed by a series of violent 
jerks, the crashing of broken glass and 
general demoralization. The . train had 
encountered a broken rail. and while the 
engine, baggage, mail and . colonist

were shut
(

LIGHT FROM THE “ SUN.”
ii The New York Sun has a very impar

tial editorial on the fisheries’ treaty.
Compare its American views with those 
of Canadian journajs of the Times' stripe:

. There is no doubt that Mr. Bayard and
his associates have labored earnestly and A GoL Sellars, in the person of an 
!?•???£ ^ai^h tx> secure from the British enterprising New Yorker, -who is reputed 
Commissioners concessions that would x « , . , , .count for the Ameucan fishermen. They f *! ® ^ “d fortunes,
have had athwart not only the interests ”** l”86 °°me to the «Wiiaioii that there 
of this important industry, but also the are millions in the plain,, every-day cat of 
natural desire to carry to a successful con- domestic production, if properly handled, 
elusion a series of negotiations undertaken Hia scheme is to purchase an island of 
distinctively as an independent adminis- « . ,* • . . . .tratien measure and agSnsj the express aboUt thuty m extent on a river m
declaration of Congress., In judging the We8t Virginia, and to form a joint stock 
results the second or political consider- company for the purpose of starting a cat 
atiojimuat be leffc out of sight, . The quea- farm. He proposes to start with, say,
syœyttstssfs 190’000ru’ vhic,h ^ight *obtaW
of partisan politics. The Administration frome the overpopulated cities for a trifle, 
had done what it believed, to be its duty, In the course of a year, he estimates, the 
and it hae done the best it çqulfi do under original stock would have increased to 
c^^or^t the ,uXd qTfo,fore When the anima,, reteh a suffi-

of the treaty as an Administration mea- eiently mature age they are to be killed 
sure is of small importance in comparison for the purpose of obtaining the skins, 
with the steadfast maintenance of Aroeri- which can be utilized in a variety of ways. 
œîSLtet The inteetinea will com. in fo, strings fo, 

and Canada, not between Mr.' Cleveland’s munical instruments, the bones for glue,
Cabinet and the Republicans of the Sen- the rest of the debris mil be econo- 
ate. The question, likewise, is not whether mically disposed ot . The projector is 
it counts for us or Canada. As the dis- * v V,- cuseion of the proposed argument proceeds urther reported to have said :
these . facts will become more clear- “I hope to perfect the. catapbooe at the 
iy apparent. The gaina to our ™e time. The eataphone, .1 may tell 
side are for the most part Intel- yo“' ™ 1 musical instrument which is 
lectual, technical concessions of compara- fa8,1ioned by taking the tails of several 
tiveiy small import. No settlement of the liv® 0161 (“id being of different age, 
material and all important American ,eI and roioes) and patting them 
claims throughout tiie controversy is timmgh holes in a plank so that the 
reached by the treaty. The concession of uü* “® 0,1 on® ”de of the plank and the 
the tight qf American fishing , vessels to e»6* 011 the other side. There is the in
enter Canadian ports, and to enjoy there 8tr”™ent' ™d the way to get exquisite 
the same privileges lihioh are accorded to muaie out of it ia to hire a big strong man 
Canadian vessels in American ' harbor», is to waUt ”P1114 down the plank. As each 
deferred to such: time aa the American 061 a different voice you can
people may see fit to give Canada free readily see that the meet difficult operatic 
trade in fish. The makers of the treaty P16®” <*n be performed with consummate
seem te have had faith that the era of free eaee" r w-s-irvui
trade m fish would begin inside of two --------- - , IveetlMdleero Reformer» have selec-
yeara, for in the protocol they provide an Thr Governor-General’s drawing room toLlT' Qeoige G. Elliot, ex-reeve of

hr passed over in safety the 
wheels of the first-class car failed 
to Connect. "The result was that the 
first-class. and dining cars were thrown ' 
from the trucks on to their sides about 
forty feet from the track, while the PulL 
man, owing tt> its wçighfc, remained omthe 

but lurched over at such a violent 
angle aa to nearly pitch a party of 
whist olayers through the window, Aa it 
was, Mr. R. W. Simpson* of Montreal, 
was thrown against the window and badly 
cut about the head, while Mr. E. H. 
Beelston, of this city; was also badly 
bruised. There were some eight or ten 
paasengem in the Pullman, among them 
Commissioner Wrigley, but excepting the 
two above named, all escaped without 
injury, although of course badly shaken. 
In the first class car there were about. 
4 dozen passengers, and it was, at first 
feared some had been killed, but a speed y 
investigation proved this supposition un
founded, although five or six were more 
or less badly scratched and bruised. The
dining oar attendants escaped uninjured. 
The less sustained by the companjr was 
heavy, as both the first class and dining 
cars were smashed. The first * daeW and 
Pullman passengers were transferred to 
the colonist ear, and after a two hours’ 
delay the train proceeded. The company- 
did all in their power to assist those who 
were at all injured, a doctor being put oq 
the train and kept in attendance upon the 
suflerers throughout the whole of one 
night. ' s ‘

r
A CORRECTED EYE.

To-the Public: I am 13 years old an ! 
have been cross-eyed all my life, and ha v 
always looked so horrid as to be calkd 
cock-eyed. I went te the Drs, .Darrin 
and they did one operation on my eye 
which is now perfectly, straight. Can be 
referred to at my. home, at 1351 Railroad 
street, Tacoma, W. T. . v

Lillie Qoentel.

K-

Ef

Mr.

V A CERTIFIED CURE.
This is to certify that I have been 

troubled, with weak eyfcs for over a yen 
past, with a constant paiii over the eye 
and ball, and was almost, blind at times. 
I went to Drs. Dftrrin aud put myself 
under their electro-magnetic treatment 
with the, fanciest results as I consider 
myself cured, rèatl t*r giadiy 
at White River, W. T.

steamships and 
sailing vessels have used the Outer 
wharf at all seasons of-the year and with
out a hitoh of any kind. The Umatilla 
and the Queen of the Pacific are each of 
greater length than any of the steamers 
which have so far been running on the 
China line Here, it seems to us,'is an 
easy, remedy for the objection raised that 
there is not a sufficient depth of water. 
Another is that the through mails would 
be delayed. That this is not a fact we 
propose to prove. One of the Vancouver 
paper», and we may 'add the one which 
show» the least solid sense, lays great 
stress on the circumstance that the Abys
sinia on her last trip arrived here at 8 
o’clock in the evening, and asserts with 
its usual positiveness that had the steamer 
stopped,hère fo land mSils rod passengers 
the through' mails would not have reached 
the railway terminus in time to go forward 
by the following day’s train. Surely our 
contemporary is not so far lost to' all sense 

i’:; °f fairness as to refuse to admit that the' 
daily mails leaving here at 2 o’clock in the 

iwraiug reach Vaneovver regularly jo

k
rpformi t<>.

'
.John Mullen.._ -

THE D OCTORS’ : TERMS.

The Drs. Darrin are located'at the In- 1 
terpational hotel, Cherry street between i 
SeçOnd and Third, Seattle, W. T. Cilice 
hours, 10 tp 5;evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays,
10 to ,12. / Consultation free. Terms 
reasonable. ■

They cure permanently all 
the genitinary organs, nervous, debility,I 
&ç., rod make a specialty of deafness and 
catarrh, and also treat successfully all dis 
eases of thenoee and throat, eye and ear,

. ..... ,_______ _______ etc., as well j»s all acpte and chronic dis-
HILITIA AND DEFENCE. . , -, pawe of whatever name or nature, if cur- 

_ —— , ab)e. Ho case taken if nofc They have
The annual blue book, of this depart- the seoret for the cure of consumption by 

carat is just to hand. The following are the newly discovered method of rectal in 
extracts from the report of Lieut.-Colonel jection of gas, which they have practiced 
Holmes: “The necessity of the organize- with great success. - 
tiraof new corps to meet the requirer. . Drs. Darrin have a system of home 
ments of this growmg province, which treatment for patients living at a distance 
forms the mditary district under mv com- thus saving them time and expense, by 
mand must be apparent, and jt is hoped, writing symptoms, age, sex, etc. In 
now the hen. tiie minister has visited us quiries answered. Circulars rant free.
and has been able to see for himself our . .-------- ---------------—
needs, the corps so often asked for by the Guitars at Wxht’s Music Store, i

diseases of
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